The Municipal Corporation of the
Town of Fort Erie
Special Council-in-Committee Meeting Agenda
Monday, October 18, 2021 - 6:00 PM
(Immediately Prior to the Regular
Council-in-Committee Meeting)
(Agenda Items Carried over from the October 4, 2021
Council-in-Committee due to the lateness of the
meeting)
Council Chambers via Video Teleconference
Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic all Meetings are being held via a
Hybrid Model. All meetings can be viewed at: Town’s Website:
https://www.forterie.ca/pages/CouncilAgendasandMinutes
Town’s YouTube Channel: www.youtube.com/townofforterie
or click on the YouTube icon on the home page of the Town’s
website (www.forterie.ca) or Cogeco TV
Page

1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Declarations of Pecuniary Interest

4.

Corporate and Community Services
4.1

6 - 10

Reports
EDTS-04-01-2021

Supplementary Report - Short Term Rental
Report - 2021 Pilot Program Year Review
and Analysis

Recommendation:
That: Council directs that Table “9” as detailed in Report No.
EDTS-04-2021 be replaced with the revised Table “9” attached
to Report No. EDTS-04-1-2021 as Appendix “1”.
EDTS-04-1-2021 - SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 2021 STR
PROGRAM REVIEW AND ANALYSIS
11 - 77

EDTS-04-2021

Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot
Program Year Review and Analysis
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Special Council-in-Committee - 18 Oct 2021 Meeting Agenda
Page
(Postponed from the October 4, 2021
Council-in-Committee Meeting - Moved
by Mayor Redekop - Recommendation
No. 3)

EXPLANATORY NOTES:
THE FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATIONS,
AS AMENDED, WERE APPROVED AT
THE COUNCIL-IN-COMMITTEE MEETING
ON OCTOBER 4, 2021:
That: Council receives for information
purposes Report No. EDTS-04-2021
regarding a review of the 2021 Short-Term
Rental Pilot Program, and further
That: Council directs that commencing
January 4, 2022:
a) Short-Term Rental Licence fees be
increased on a two-tier system of $750.00
for 1 bedroom and $1,250.00 for 3 bedrooms
or more.
b) The maximum number of bedrooms in a
Short-Term Rental be limited to 3, and the
maximum occupant limits for Short-Term
rentals shall be as set out in Table “6” on
page 11 of Report No. EDTS-04-2021.
c) The time limit for guests visiting ShortTerm Rentals shall be 11:00pm each day.
d) Annual fire and building inspections shall
be carried out for each Short-Term Rental
application.
f) The number of Short-Term Rental licences
issued shall be limited to 250 in any given
year with current licence holders being
provided the first opportunity to renew a
licence by March 31st of the following year
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provided they have complied with all rules
during the previous year, and further
That: Council directs staff to obtain a legal
opinion regarding initiating land use controls
for Short-Term Rentals in core mixed-use,
commercial, and specific historic residential
areas, such other zones as staff might
consider, and any incidental issues
regarding zoning, and further
That: No further Short-Term Rental licences
be issued beyond the current issued
licences and applications currently being
processed, pending receipt of the further
report from staff regarding land use controls.
That: Council consider the financial
implications of the increase in staff to
support the program changes during the
2022 Operating Budget deliberations.
THE FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATIONS
WERE POSTPONED TO THE OCTOBER
18,
2021
COUNCIL-IN-COMMITTEE
MEETING:
That: Council directs that commencing
January 4, 2022:
e) Penalties shall be increased as set out in
Table “9” on page 18 of Report No. EDTS04-2021, and further
That: Council directs that a By-law be
submitted to amend Business Licensing Bylaw No. 217-05 – Schedule “13” accordingly.
Recommendation:
That: Council directs that commencing January 4, 2022:
e) Penalties shall be increased as set out in Table “9” on page
18 of Report No. EDTS-04-2021.
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That: Council directs that a By-law be submitted to amend
Business Licensing By-law No. 217-05 – Schedule “13”
accordingly.
EDTS-04-2021 - 2021 Short-Term Rental Pilot Program Review
and Analysis

5.

Planning and Development Services
5.1

78 - 202

Report
PDS-88-2021

Proposed Zoning By-law Amendment and
Draft Plan of Subdivision - 3285 Thunder
Bay Road - Upper Canada Consultants
Planning & Engineering Ltd. - Craig Rohe
(Agent) - Westwind Niagara Developments
Inc. - Alfred Beam (Owner)

Recommendation:
That: Council receives for information purposes Report No.
PDS-88-2021 regarding a proposed Zoning By-law Amendment
and Draft Plan of Subdivision for 3285 Thunder Bay Road.
PDS-88-2021 3285 Thunder Bay Road Information Report

6.

Infrastructure Services
6.1

203 - 208

Report
IS-46-2021

Crystal Beach Street Name Signs

Recommendation:
That: Council accepts and approves the concept of district
specific street name signs, and further
That: Council directs staff to engage the Crystal Beach BIA to
hold a public design competition for a logo to support the Crystal
Beach 100th Anniversary, and further
That: Council directs that, upon the decision of the design
competition, the Town will provide the street signs for
installation, and further
That: Council directs staff to develop a policy regarding district
street sign implementation.
IS-46-2021 - Street Signs
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7.

Adjournment
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Economic Development & Tourism Services
Prepared for
Agenda Date

Council-in-Committee
October 18, 2021

Report No.
File No.

EDTS-04-1-2021
110102

Subject
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT
SHORT-TERM RENTAL REPORT – 2021 PILOT PROGRAM YEAR REVIEW AND
ANALYSIS
Recommendations
THAT

Council directs that Table “9” as detailed in Report No. EDTS-04-2021 be
replaced with the revised Table “9” attached to Report No. EDTS-04-1-2021 as
Appendix “1”.

Relation to Council’s 2018-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan
Priority: 4 Promoting Business, Economic Growth and Employment Opportunities
Goal:
4.5 Promote Service Excellence and Efficiency/Effectiveness
Initiative: N/A

List of Stakeholders
•
•
•

Town of Fort Erie Property Owners
and Rate Payers
Short-Term Rental Operators
Neighbours of Short-Term Rentals

•
•

Local Businesses and Service
Providers
Business Improvement Areas (BIA’s)

Prepared by:

Approved by:

Original Signed

Original Signed

Caralee Grummett, Ec.D.
Manager, Economic
Development & Tourism
Services

Tom Kuchyt, CET
Chief Administrative Officer

Supplementary Report - Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Yea...
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Economic Development &
Tourism Services
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Report No. EDTS-04-12021

Purpose of Report
The purpose of this supplemental report is to provide Council with additional proposed
amendments to penalties for Short-Term Rentals as part of Recommendation No. 3 approved
October 4, 2021 as follows:
That: Penalties shall be increased as set out in Table “9” on page 18 of Report
No. EDTS-04-2021.
Background
On October 4, 2021, Report No. EDTS-04-2021 was presented to Council outlining the
2021 Short-Term Rental Program Year Review and Analysis.
The following recommendations were approved at the meeting:
That: Council receives for information purposes Report No. EDTS-04-2021 regarding a review
of the 2021 Short-Term Rental Pilot Program, and further
That: Council directs that commencing January 4, 2022:
a) Short-Term Rental Licence fees be increased on a two-tier system of $750.00 for 1
bedroom and $1,250.00 for 3 bedrooms or more.
b) The maximum number of bedrooms in a Short-Term Rental be limited to 3, and the
maximum occupant limits for Short-Term rentals shall be as set out in Table “6” on page 11 of
Report No. EDTS-04-2021.
c) The time limit for guests visiting Short-Term Rentals shall be 11:00pm each day.
d) Annual fire and building inspections shall be carried out for each Short-Term Rental
application.
f) The number of Short-Term Rental licences issued shall be limited to 250 in any given year
with current licence holders being provided the first opportunity to renew a licence by March
31st of the following year provided they have complied with all rules during the previous year,
and further
That: Council directs staff to obtain a legal opinion regarding initiating land use controls for
Short-Term Rentals in core mixed-use, commercial, and specific historic residential areas,
such other zones as staff might consider, and any incidental issues regarding zoning, and
further
That: No further Short-Term Rental licences be issued beyond the current issued licences and
applications currently being processed, pending receipt of the further report from staff
regarding land use controls, and further

Supplementary Report - Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Yea...
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Tourism Services
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That: Council consider the financial implications of the increase in staff to support the program
changes during the 2022 Operating Budget deliberations.
The following two recommendations were postponed to the October 18, 2021 Council-inCommittee meeting.
That: Council directs that commencing January 4, 2022:
e) Penalties shall be increased as set out in Table “9” on page 18 of Report No. EDTS-042021.
That: Council directs that a By-law be submitted to amend Business Licencing By-law No.
217-05 – Schedule “13” accordingly.
Analysis
Revisions to Table “9” - Penalties of Report No. EDTS-04-2021
To address concerns expressed by Council, Table “9” regarding penalties for Short-Term
Rentals has been revised and is attached as Appendix “1” and will replace Table “9” on
page 18 of Report No. EDTS-04-2021.
The revised Table “9” reflects changes to penalties and demerit points for infractions related
to the following:
-

Obstructing an Officer
Operating without a licence
Operating a Short-Term Rental without conforming to all applicable Federal, Provincial
and Municipal laws
Failure to comply with Fire Safety Plan
Assignment of Licence
Outside sleeping accommodations on site

Financial/Staffing Implications
The administrative amendments will be completed internally by staff.
Policies Affecting Proposal
The Municipal Act, 2001, provides municipalities with powers for licensing businesses, and for
the imposition of an Administrative Monetary Penalty System to assist the municipality in
promoting compliance with its by-laws,
By-law No. 217-05, as amended, provides for the licencing and regulating of various
businesses in the Town of Fort Erie, and in particular, Schedule “13” regarding the licensing of
Short-Term Rentals.
By-law No. 111-2019, as amended, establishes a system for Administrative Penalties.
Supplementary Report - Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Yea...
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Economic Development &
Tourism Services
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Report No. EDTS-04-12021

Comments from Relevant Departments/Community and Corporate Partners
All relevant departments have been consulted and their comments have been incorporated
into the report.
Communicating Results
Staff will communicate any amendments to Schedule “13” accordingly.
Alternatives
Council may wish to make determinations other than those proposed by staff.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this supplemental report recommends the approval of the revised Table “9”
regarding penalties for Short-Term Rentals.
Attachments
Appendix “1” – Revised Table “9” Penalties for Short-Term Rentals

Supplementary Report - Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Yea...
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APPENDIX "1" TO ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT EDTS-04-1-2021 DATED OCTOBER 18, 2021

Table “9”
Increase in Penalties
PENALTIES
Column 1

Column 2

Column 3

Column 4

Infraction

Reference

Failure to comply with Fire Protection &
Prevention Act/Fire Code (“FPPA/Fire Code”)
Failure to comply with Building Code Act
(“BCA”)
Obstruct Officer
Operating without a licence

2.3

Demerit
Points
15

2.3

10

Administrative
Penalties
Fines Imposed under
FPPA/Code
Fines Imposed under BCA

5.1 (h)
5.1 (a)
and (b)
5.1 (n)
5.1(e)
5.1(k)

10
15 (10)

$300.00 ($100)
$1,500.00 ($600)

10
3
15 (5)

$300.00
$75.00
$1,500.00 ($200.00)

5.1(g)
5.1(j)

10 (5)
10 (5)

2.1
5.1(d)
5.1(i)
5.1(l)

5
3
10 (5)
5

$500.00 ($100)
Penalties Imposed under
By-law
No. 30-09
nil
$150.00
$500.00 ($200)
$300.00

5.1(m)
5.1(n)

5 (3)
3

$300.00 ($50)
Fines imposed under
By-law No.
186-08

Operating with an open Permit or Order
Failure to Display Licence
Operating a short term rental without
conforming to all applicable Federal,
Provincial and Municipal laws
Non-availability of Local Contact Person
Noise and Nuisance

Not eligible to hold a licence
Failure to have garbage in containers with lids
Failure to comply with Fire Safety Plan
Failure to obtain valid verification of need of
housing
Assignment of licence
Property Standards Infraction

Outside sleeping accommodations on site
Operating premises without full private or
municipal services
Exceeding Maximum Occupant Load

5.1(f)
5.1(c)

3
3

$300.00 ($100)
$100.00

New 5.1(_)

10

$1,000.00

Guest after 11pm

New 5.1(_)

5

$150.00

Operating more than 3 bedrooms

New 5.1 (_)

15

$1,500.00

Supplementary Report - Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Yea...
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Economic Development & Tourism Services
Prepared for
Agenda Date

Council-in-Committee
October 4, 2021

Report No.
File No.

EDTS-04-2021
110102

Subject
SHORT-TERM RENTAL REPORT – 2021 PILOT PROGRAM YEAR REVIEW AND
ANALYSIS

Recommendations
THAT

Council receives for information purposes Report No. EDTS-04-2021 regarding a
review of the 2021 Short-Term Rental Pilot Program; and further

THAT

Council directs that commencing January 4, 2022:
a) Short-Term Rental Licence fees be increased to a flat rate of $1,000
per licence
b) The maximum occupant limits for Short-Term Rentals shall be as set
out in Table “6” on page 11 of Report No. EDTS-04-2021
c) The time limit for guests visiting Short-Term Rentals shall be 11:00pm
each day
d) Annual fire and building inspections shall be carried out for each ShortTerm Rental application
e) Penalties shall be increased as set out in Table “9” on page 18 of
Report No. EDTS-04-2021
f) The number of Short-Term Rental licences shall be issued in
accordance with Option No. ___ as set out on page 13 of Report No.
EDTS-04-2021; and further

THAT
Council directs staff to:
CHOOSE ONE:
a) Obtain a legal opinion regarding initiating Option No. ___ on the matter
of land use controls for Short-Term Rentals as set out on pages 23 and
24 of Report No. EDTS-04-2021 and report back to Council;
OR
b) Take no further action with respect to land use controls; and further
THAT

Council consider the financial implications of the increase in staff to support the
program changes during the 2022 Operating Budget deliberations; and further

THAT

Council directs that a By-law be submitted to amend Business Licencing By-law
No. 217-05 – Schedule “13”, accordingly.

Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Year Review and Analysis (...
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Economic Development &
Tourism Services Department
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Report No. EDTS-04-2021

Relation to Council’s 2018-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan
Priority: 4 Promoting Business, Economic Growth and Employment Opportunities
Goal:
4.5 Promote Service Excellence and Efficiency/Effectiveness
Initiative: N/A

List of Stakeholders
• Town of Fort Erie Property Owners
and Rate Payers
• Short-Term Rental Operators
• Neighbours of Short-Term Rentals

•
•

Local Businesses and Service
Providers
Business Improvement Areas (BIA’s)

Prepared by:

Approved by:

Original Signed

Original Signed

Original Signed

Caralee Grummett, Ec.D.
Manager, Economic
Development & Tourism
Services

Kira Dolch, MCIP, RPP, CNU-A
Director, Planning and
Development Services

Tom Kuchyt, CET
Chief Administrative
Officer
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Report No. EDTS-04-2021

Purpose of Report
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with review of the 2021 Short-Term Rental
Program as directed under Resolution No. 4F dated January 18, 2021:
That: Council direct staff to report back on the effectiveness of the short-term rental
accommodation Program by the end of 2021.
The report will also provide proposed improvements to the program based on the 2021 review.
In addition, the report will give consideration to limiting short-term rentals (STRs) to specific
areas of the Town and placing a limit on the number of annual licences as directed under
Resolution No. 7 dated May 31, 2021:
That: The municipality of the Town of Fort Erie requests staff to bring a report to
Council to identify the process to limit short-term rentals to specific areas of the Town
and limit the overall number of licences.
Background
Tourism and Short-Term Rentals
In the last few years, accommodation for tourism/visitor travel has changed substantially with
the introduction of short-term rental apps (Airbnb, Vrbo etc.). Tourism branched out into every
community in the world and through the apps attracted longer-stay visitors rather than daytrippers. Travellers are now looking to visit not only large popular cities but are also interested
in visiting small towns and outlying areas. Interests include waterfront, beaches, nature and
trails, restaurants, shopping, arts and culture etc.
As STRs became more popular, local communities determined the need to licence and
regulate the premises for health and safety reasons.
Changes to Business Licencing By-Law No. 217-05
In 2019, By-law No. 113-19 was passed to amend Business Licensing By-law No. 217-05 to
include a new Schedule “13” to licence and regulate STRs in Fort Erie. Also in 2019, the
Administrative Monetary Penalty System (AMPS) By-law was amended to designate a number
of Town regulatory by-laws to be enforced under AMPS rather than as Set Fines under the
Provincial Offences Act (POA), including Business Licensing.
In 2020, the Town launched the Short-term Rental Pilot Program and 146 STR properties were
licenced. The COVID-19 pandemic heavily impacted the ability to provide a solid evaluation of
the STR program due to provincial restrictions and lockdowns, public health restrictions,
limitations on tourism attractions and travel advisories in general. PDS-62-2020 provided a
review of the first year of the pilot program.
In January 2021, PDS-08-2021 provided options on enforcement, fees including the Municipal
Accommodation Tax (MAT) and policy changes related to STRs.
Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Year Review and Analysis (...
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On May 10, 2021, Council passed By-law No. 58-2021 to further amend Business Licencing
By-law No. 217-05, which provided that Appeals of Short-Term Rental violations be dealt with
by the screening and hearing processes under the AMPS utilizing a third-party Hearing Officer
rather than through the Business Licensing Appeals Committee.
On September 20, 2021, Council passed By-law No. 116-2021 to further amend Business
Licencing By-law No. 217-05, which addressed a number of housekeeping amendments in
order to achieve greater efficiencies and process improvements in the administration of the Bylaw along with greater clarity for the licencees in complying with the By-law. See
Appendix “1”.
Analysis
The following drivers relate to new initiatives and considerations under the STR program,
research and analysis.
COVID-19 Provincial Restrictions on Short-Term Rentals
The following is a timeline of the Provincial restrictions imposed on STRs that impacted the
ebb and flow of licencing and the number and types of complaints against STR premises.
On December 26th, 2020, the Province of Ontario announced a province-wide shutdown that
prohibited the use of STRs unless bookings were made prior to November 22nd, 2020 or if the
renters were in need of core housing.
On March 1st, 2021, the Province of Ontario moved Niagara into the Red-Control level,
allowing STRs to operate (no sauna or steam-room allowed under Red-Control level).
On April 18th, 2021, the Province of Ontario announced a province-wide Shutdown/Stay-at
Home Order, prohibiting the use of STRs unless for core housing needs.
On June 11th, 2021, the Province of Ontario entered Step 1 of the Re-opening Plan, allowing
the operation of STRs with few restrictions (no sauna or steam room).
Since June 11th, 2021, STRs have continued to be allowed to operate.
New Digital Licencing Platform
In early 2021, Economic Development and Tourism Services (EDTS) staff worked with Digital
Services and other relevant departments to create a digital licencing platform for STRs to
achieve greater efficiencies and a higher level of customer service.
Previous to the creation of this platform, applications were only accepted via mail or drop-off,
however, once the development of the online application portal was complete, both mail and
online applications were accepted. This step increased the application process significantly.
The digital platform went live on March 29, 2021 and EDTS staff were able to begin processing
applications. In the interim from January 2021 to March 2021, licence applications were not
processed and STR owners were advised that their 2020 licence would carry them until the
new digital
and
running.
Short Term
Rental system
Report -was
2021up
Pilot
Program
Year Review and Analysis (...
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The creation of the digital system allows the By-law, Fire and Building departments to see and
review applications in the queue in real time with the ability to flag issues that EDTS may need
to be aware of which could impact the issuance of a licence. In addition, applicants can now
apply and pay online for their licence.
The digital system also has a function in which EDTS can communicate via email blast to all
STR owners. This function has been very useful in communicating the changing Provincial
restrictions on STRs throughout the pandemic.
2021 Short-Term Rental Application Review Process
The average processing time for an STR application from start to finish was 1-3 weeks. Each
application was thoroughly vetted. New to the process in 2021, the Building and By-Law
departments were included in the review process of each application. Table “1” outlines the
responsibility of each department in the application review process.
Table “1”
Department Responsibilities
Department
Building Department

•

By-Law Enforcement

•

Economic Development
and Tourism Services

•
•
•

Fire Services
Planning and
Development Services

•
•
•

Responsibility
Review each application to determine if there are any open
permits or Orders against the property.
Review each application for any outstanding penalty
notices, infractions and/or Orders against a property.
Ensure completeness of the entire application.
Ensure application is in compliance with By-law
No. 217-05 – Schedule 13.
Act as a main point of contact with applicant if there are
any additional requirements and coordinate with various
departments in providing feedback to the applicant.
Review and approve each Fire Safety Plan.
Provide inspections on an ‘as-needed’ basis.
Provide consultation on any potential zoning matters
related to a property.

2021 Short-term Rentals Statistics
In 2020, the Town of Fort Erie issued 146 STR licences. As of September 20, 2021, the Town
of Fort Erie has issued 215 STR licences, with approximately 12 applications in process. This
is an increase of 47% in licenced properties compared to 2020.
Of the 2021 licences issued:
•
•
•

116 were new applications while 99 were renewals
195 (91%) are owned by individual(s) and 20 (9%) are owned by a Corporation
Average number of bedrooms = 3.2

Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Year Review and Analysis (...
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Average occupant load = 7.6
There are 17 STR operators that own 2 properties, 2 STR operators that own 3
properties and 1 STR operator that owns 4 properties.
Table “2”
Location of Majority of Licenced STRs in 2021

Licenced Short-Term Rentals by Location
Rest of Fort Erie: 36, 17%

Crystal Beach
Ridgeway: 27, 12%

Ridgeway
Rest of Fort Erie
Crystal Beach 152, 71%

71% (152) of the licenced STR premises are located in Crystal Beach, 12% (27) are located in
Ridgeway-Thunder Bay with the remaining located throughout Fort Erie.

Map of active STRs in Fort Erie as of September 20, 2021

Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Year Review and Analysis (...
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Table “3”
Number of Bedrooms in each Short-Term Rental

Short-Term Rentals by # of Bedrooms

Seven: 2; 1%

Six: 6; 3%

Eight: 1; 0%

One: 5; 2%

Five:
17;
8%

One
Two: 47; 22%

Two
Three
Four

Four: 41; 19%

Five
Six
Three: 96; 45%

Seven
Eight

The majority of licenced STRs have between 2-4 bedrooms. 22% (47) of the licenced STRs
have 2 bedrooms, while 45% (96) have 3 bedrooms and 19% (41) have 4 bedrooms.

2021 Licencing Fees and Revenue
Under Report No. PDS-08-2021, Council at its meeting of January 18, 2021 approved
Resolution No. 4D by approving Option No. 1 regarding fee increases as set out in Table “4”
below.
Table “4”
2021 Licencing Fee Structure
Properties owned by Corporations
Properties owned by Individuals

Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Year Review and Analysis (...

$500.00
$300.00 (First)
$400.00 (Second)
$500 (Third, or more)
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The 2021 budget for STRs was $40,000 and to date approximately $74,000 in revenue has
been generated. The reason for the variance is the significant increase in the number
of STR licences granted, as well as the fees increased for those individuals that own more
than one STR and those owned by Corporations. It is expected the budget variance will
continue to increase by year-end.
Short-Term Rental Appeals, Suspension and Revocation of Licences
There were 2 Appeal Committee Hearings in which penalty notices for 5 different properties
were heard and decisions were made. There are 2 upcoming Hearings with the Hearing
Officer pertaining to 2 properties to determine if the licences should be revoked.
As of September 20th, 2021, no licences have been suspended or revoked.
Fire Services
The Fire Department conducted 215 Short-Term Rental Evacuation Plan reviews in year to
date (YTD) 2021. This does not include multiple consultations to complete the actual plan if
guidance was required.
The Fire Department conducted 7 on site fire inspections for STR’s that had multiple buildings
on a single address site or the occupancy numbers were extremely high.
Unlicenced Short-term Rental Properties
As time permitted, EDTS was able to conduct proactive searches of potential STRs operating
and advertising without a licence. Searches were conducted by reviewing different vacation
rental platforms including but not limited to Airbnb, Vrbo, FlipKey etc. Identifying unlicenced
properties is very time consuming given STR property addresses are not listed on the different
rental platforms. Addresses are given once a booking has been made.
Since March 2021, EDTS staff identified 58 unlicenced STRs. EDTS has contacted the
property owners by telephone and/or registered letters to notify them that a STR licence was
required if they intended to operate in Fort Erie. Majority of those identified have applied and
obtained a licence. Those that have not, indicated they would be renting the properties out
long-term or they are using the properties themselves. Some decided not to short-term rent
due to COVID-19.
AirDNA Analytics
The website AirDNA (www.airdna.co) provides STR data and analytics for towns and cities
across the world. The two sources of data for AirDNA is scraped from Airbnb and Vrbo and
also partner data from property managers and individual hosts.
According to AirDNA, Fort Erie has 258 active STR listings on Airbnb and Vrbo indicating the
Town of Fort Erie has a very good compliance with operators obtaining licences. Of the
properties listed on Airbnb, 87% have rating of at least 4.5 out of 5 stars. The rating is based
on the STRs’ value, location, communication with owner/property manager, cleanliness,
check-in and accuracy.
Short Term Rental Report - 2021 Pilot Program Year Review and Analysis (...
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Communication and Education on the 2021 Short-Term Rental Pilot Program
Multiple media outlets were utilized to educate the public on the Town’s 2021 Short-Term
Rental Pilot Program. Starting May 3, 2021, the Town published 3 media releases, 3 updates
in the Community News and a quarter-size page advertisement in the Town's 2021-2022
Community Guide.
The program was also advertised 3 times in the local newspaper (Niagara This Week), 380
times through radio advertising (101.1 MORE FM) from May until September, and educational
inserts were distributed to 13, 620 Fort Erie households in tandem with water billing distribution
in May.
With respect to social media, postings regarding the STR program were made using
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter on May 3, 2021, June 7, 2021, August 20, 2021, and August
24, 2021. The contact information for the Town of Fort Erie's Business Licencing
Coordinator/Economic Development Officer was also provided to the public if any additional
assistance was required with respect to the licencing process.
In addition to the efforts exhibited to educate the public on the Town's 2021 Short-Term Rental
Pilot Program, the Town’s short-term rental webpages were recreated to be more user-friendly
(for operators, renters and neighbours) and were updated regularly.
Let’s Talk Fort Erie Feedback
In order to provide STR operators and renters as well as Town of Fort Erie property owners
and rate payers with the opportunity to provide feedback to Council and staff on the Town's
current Short-Term Rental Pilot Program, a Let's Talk Fort Erie page on STRs was created.
The Let's Talk Fort Erie page ran from May 18, 2021 to September 15, 2021 and was
promoted via Community News and social media. 136 feedback submissions were received.
See Appendix “2” for the list of submissions.
From the 136 submissions, 105 (77%) of the respondents were in support of the Town's Shortterm Rental Pilot Program, whereas 19 (14%) of the respondents opposed the program and 12
(9%) of the respondents had a neutral opinion on the program based on their feedback.
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Table “5”
Let’s Talk Fort Erie Feedback

Let's Talk Fort Erie: Feedback on 2021 Short-Term
Rental Program
12, 9%
19, 14%

Yes, In Support
No, Opposed
Neutral
105, 77%

Amongst the respondents that were in support of the 2021 Short-Term Rental Pilot Program,
there were some general themes that emerged, such as:
•

STRs provide revenue and support for local businesses within Fort Erie,

•

STRs add to the variety of accommodation choices for travellers and visitors to Fort
Erie,

•

STRs provide a unique tourism experience for visitors who come to experience Bay
Beach and the surrounding shops, restaurants and attractions, and

•

Greater enforcement, such as increased fines to properties operating without a licence,
specifically for unlicenced STR property owners is required.

For the respondents that were not in support of the 2021 Short-Term Rental Pilot Program,
major concerns focused on the lack of enforcement on unlicenced STR property owners, such
as properties that host disruptive guests, leading to:
•

Noise,

•

Disregard for local resident’s properties,

•

Limited parking spaces, and

•

Overcrowding in the dwelling units.
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For the respondents that were neither in support of, nor opposed to, the 2021 Short-Term
Rental Pilot Program, additional comments focused on:
•

Bay Beach capacity limits,

•

Lack of affordable housing in Ontario, and

•

The lack of supervision of the activities carried out by the occupants.

Proposed Improvements to the 2022 Short-Term Rental Program
Staff undertook a review and, in some cases, discussions, with local area municipalities and
other municipalities with STR programs respecting key components including licence fees,
occupancy limits, inspections, demerit points etc.
It became evident there is “not a one size fits all” approach to regulating STRs. In addition,
staff vetted various feedback from the public and licencees. Proposed improvements to the
Program are as follows:
Fees and Staffing
Depending on the direction provided by Council on the changes to STR program, there may be
the requirement of 2 full-time employees to facilitate the administration and inspection
components at an approximate cost of $200,000 including salary and benefits, corporate
overhead expenses and marketing materials.
To achieve a revenue neutral program without any impact on the tax base, it is recommended
that the licencing fees for 2022 be changed to a flat rate of $1,000 per licence and eliminate
the separate corporate fee to be consistent since both types of licences are processed in the
same manner and timeframe.
In this regard, projected revenues are $215,000 - 215 licences (based on 2021) x $1,000 =
$215,000.
Maximum Occupancy
Table “6”
Occupant Limits
Total Number
of Bedrooms

Maximum Occupant
Load

1 bedroom max. 4 people
2 bedrooms max. 6 people
3 bedrooms max. 8 people
4 bedrooms max. 10 people
5+ bedrooms max. 12 people
It is recommended that a curfew for guests visiting the STR be 11:00 pm each day. This will
allowRental
for theReport
enforcement
of occupant
limits.
Short Term
- 2021 Pilot
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Inspections
It is recommended that an annual fire and building inspection be conducted on every licenced
STR.
Penalties
To be consistent with the proposed increase in the licence fee, it would be appropriate to
increase the penalty for operating without a licence to $1,000. Please refer to Table “9” on
page 18 for further penalty changes.
Administrative Enhancements
It has come to staff’s attention that some subdivision agreements restrict the use of STRs and
given this, as part of the licence application the owner shall acknowledge that the STR licence
does not contravene an Agreement of Purchase and Sale and/or any other instrument
registered on title to the STR property.
In addition, as part of the licence application the owner shall acknowledge and agree to
indemnify and save harmless the Town of Fort Erie, its staff and elected officials from any and
all claims.
At the May 31, 2021 Regular Council Meeting, Resolution No. 7 was passed requesting Town
staff to bring a report to Council to identify the process to limit STRs to specific areas of the
Town. This is outlined below in the Planning and Development Services comments. At the
meeting, it was also requested for staff to comment on limiting the overall number of licences.
Limiting the Number of Short-Term Rental Licences in Fort Erie
Based on research of local area municipalities and other municipalities, it was determined
none impose a licence limit with the exception of Prince Edward County. In Prince Edward
County, a maximum 15% of lots in a specified radius may be STRs (principal residence STRs
and commercial zones are exempt from density restrictions).
Option 1:
No limit. Let the marketplace prevail.
Option 2:
Establish a limit of 300 licences per year or to some other favoured number as determined by
Council. Licences will be issued on a first come first serve basis, being the most expeditious
and administratively simple process. Each application that is submitted online is date and time
stamped which provides evidence if someone questions the order of receipt. All others
received will be time and date stamped.
It is important to note that there is no science or methodology that Town staff are aware of to
determine the best-case scenario related to limiting STR licences, it will strictly be a municipal
decision based on local interest.
Staff have consulted with the Town Solicitor and confirmed the Town has authority to limit the
number of STR business licences that are issued as part of its ability to regulate businesses
Short Term
Report
Pilot Program
Review and Analysis (...
Page 22 of 208
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Planning and Development Services Comments
Planning and Development staff were asked to comment on the following:
1) The impacts short-term rentals have on the housing market and affordable housing
units;
2) An update and recommendations on enforcement matters; and
3) Land use controls for short-term rentals including limiting short-term rentals to a specific
area.
Below is a detailed review of these three items and in some instances, options are provided for
Council’s consideration.
1)

Short-Term Rentals and the Impact on the Housing Market

Canadian Context
It is becoming increasingly apparent that short-term rentals (STRs) are having an impact on
long-term housing markets. Most STR impact studies collect data from third party sources
such as AirDNA, a web-based platform that performs daily “data scrapes” of the various STR
booking websites to collect relevant information. Additionally, Studies through the Canada
Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC) as well as through the 2016 Canadian Census.
These studies use modelling to predict the housing market implications from STRs. Generally
speaking, Canadian focused STR studies have revealed the following general patterns and
trends:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Listings are highly concentrated – usually in downtown cores;
The number of active listings is growing rapidly with a 50% year-over-year increase;
STRs are growing at a much faster rate in smaller and rural communities (19% yearover-year growth in large cities and 44% year-over-year growth for rural areas);
Unit conversion to STRs is outpacing new home construction by almost double;
The majority of listings are entire home listings (approx. 3/5 of all Airbnb listings);
The home-sharing that is promoted by these STR platforms is not happening rather
they are being commercially operated as ‘de facto’ hotels

Revenue & Commercialization
The revenue generated from STR platforms highlight the fact that STR listings are being
commercialized. The majority of revenue is highly concentrated as the top 1% of hosts earn
20% of all revenue. These hosts generally have ‘multi-listings’ which includes 2+ entire home
listings or 3+ private room listings. Entire home listings are more prominent in rural areas and
represent 83% of active listings. The top hosts are considered ‘Triple Threat’ where their STR
listings are full-time, entire-home, multi-listings. These types of listings are growing the most
rapidly and represent the commercialization of home-sharing which takes long-term housing
off of the market. The financial benefits of operating a STR incentivizes owners to convert
long-term housing into STRs which lead to negative implications for the housing market.
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Housing Market Implications
In order to assess how the long-term housing market has been affected, studies on STRs set a
threshold of Frequently Rented Entire-Home Listings (FREH) which are available to rent for at
least half the year and actually rented 90 nights. Using this threshold, it was determined Airbnb
has removed 31,000 units of housing from Canada’s long-term rental market as of 2019. A
useful measure of STR impacts on housing availability is the ratio of the percentage of housing
units in a Census Metropolitan Area that are FREH listings to the local rental vacancy rate. In
many areas a high percentage of the housing stock is rented as STRs, with low rental vacancy
rates which causes heightened STR induced housing pressure. Airbnb has removed more
than 2% of the total housing stock which is comparable with the rental vacancy rates meaning
there is a significant impact.
Fort Erie Context
General
Based on the Town’s licensing information there are 215 active licensed rentals, which has
increased by 47% since 2020. The average rental size is 3.2 bedrooms and the average
number of guests per rental is 7.6. The following information contained in this section is based
on the licensing data collected by the Town and does not consider any unlicensed STRs.
Housing Availability vs Housing Need
Using the same threshold noted earlier to determine how the long-term housing market has
been affected, all 215 homes listed are entire home listings and the occupancy rate is
approximately 73%, meaning that approximately 157 potential long-term rental units have
been removed from the Town’s overall housing stock. This results in approximately 1.15% of
the Town’s overall private housing, which is less than half of vacancy rate as of October 2020
of 3.1% according to the CMHC. However, STRs are not captured as part of the reporting that
determines the vacancy rate. Based on the data, the number of STRs that are being rented
out for short term use essentially brings the Town’s long-term rental vacancy rate to 1.95%.
This percentage assumes however, that the STRs have been used in the past for long term
rental housing which may or may not have been the case.
The Town’s Housing Needs Study was completed and approved by Council in November 2019
by way of PDS-63-2019. The results of the Study indicated that the greatest unit/housing need
was for bachelor and one-bedroom units to address the issue of core housing need. As noted
earlier, the average STR rental size is 3.2 bedrooms, with over 97% of the rental units
available being 2-bedrooms or more.
While STRs may bring the Town’s vacancy rate down by potentially taking long term rental
units off the market there is still almost 2% available. Additionally, the units being utilized for
STRs are not necessarily the units that are needed within the Town to address core housing
need.
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Housing Affordability and the Town’s Housing Needs Study
The Housing Needs Study also looked at affordability in terms of an individual’s ability to afford
shelter costs and the actual cost of rental or ownership units. While there are several ways to
measure affordability, for the purpose of this report, affordability can be generally identified as
a unit that is at or below the average market rent or market cost. In 2020, these costs were
$950 for a one-bedroom apartment unit and $350,000 for an ownership unit. A cursory review
of Realtor.ca on September 16, 2021 shows that there are 2 units available for purchase that
are under $350,000 and no units available for rent under $1,000.
Generally speaking, the majority of STRs are whole-home rentals along the Lake Erie shore,
Niagara Parkway and Crystal Beach. Based on the current strong housing market, and overall
desirability to live in the Niagara region, the affordability of these dwellings for purchase would
likely be well over the average market cost and would not be considered affordable
Conclusion
Overall, the cumulative effect of STRs in certain areas means that the Town is likely to
experience displacement of long-term residents, high rent pressures and a reduction in the
ability for new residents to move into the area. Changing neighbourhood characteristics are
also a concern as more units in popular areas are converted to STRs, resulting in a shift from
long-term residents to tourists. Additionally, those community characteristics that draw in longterm residents (access to shopping, restaurants, entertainment etc) are valued equally by
tourists who are willing to pay more for the accommodation. This results in long-term tenants
being forced into less accessible neighbourhoods and impacts the housing and rental costs.
Year over year, the number of dwellings being utilized for STRs has been increasing in the
Town and the removal of units from the market plays a role in the overall issue of housing
supply, especially when the demand for housing is currently high. However, the units that are
being utilized for STRs are larger and generally more expensive than the identified unit type
needed in the community for affordability.
2)

Enforcement Matters

Complaints
Since the start of 2021 to September 18, 2021, staff have had 131 calls for service relating to
STRs. Of those 131 calls, 92 properties were attended, 13 of which were attended on multiple
occasions.
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Table “7”
Short-Term Rental Service Calls

Data from Table “7” indicates that the number one issue is the control of unlicensed STRs.
The second concern, outside of the pandemic, is noise, which represents 11 of the 131 calls
for service. It should be noted that none of these noise complaints resulted in a ticket for an
offence under the AMPS.
After closer review of the 13 properties with multiple complaints, it was determined that 18
complaints were in relation to operating contrary to provincial lockdown restrictions, 14 were in
relation to continued violations of being unlicenced, 6 noise complaints, 1 garbage/dumpster
concern and 1 tent concern.
In addition, Town staff also reviewed these 13 properties to determine whether or not there
was a correlation between multiple complaints and the number of bedrooms. The breakdown
is as follows:
Table “8”
Complaints by Number of Bedrooms

Complaints by Number of Bedrooms for 13
properties
8% 7%
23%

2 bedroom dwelling

8%

3 and 4 bedroom dwelling (2
dwellings)
3 bedroom dwelling

54%

4 bedroom dwelling
6 bedroom dwelling

*Data is according
to submitted
fire plans
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Based on the review, there is no clear evidence to suggest that the number of bedrooms
increased the frequency of complaints. This data is still however in its infancy and further
review should be conducted in 2022 to see if trends change.
Enforcement
Since May of 2021, an enforcement officer has been available for STR complaints on
Wednesday to Sunday until 1:30 am. The availability of the after-hour service is an important
initiative that will need to continue as STR’s grow in number.
Partnerships
In August of 2020, Fort Erie By-Law Enforcement developed a partnership with the Niagara
Regional Police (NRP) Service to communicate any issues/infractions when responding to
STRs. Prior to the partnership, it was discovered that NRP would respond to a noise or
nuisance complaint at a licensed STR, and Town staff would have no knowledge of the
concern. As such, a STR could have had multiple infractions with no violations on record with
the Town. The new partnership involves the NRP checking the Town’s database for licenced
STRs when responding to a licensed STR, and then police provide details to By-law staff of
the offence and the file number. Staff can then assess demerit points based on the infraction.
Demerit Points/Fines
Demerit Points are assessed against the property owner and the property in violation. Of the
131 calls for service demerit points were issued to 9 properties. EDTS staff have advised that
the use of demerit points has led to 7 properties to accumulate 15 or more demerit points.
These properties have already attended an Appeals Committee Hearing and/or have an
upcoming Hearing scheduled to consider revocation of their STR licence.
Demerit Points are an effective licencing tool and should continue to be used as part of a
licencing program to discourage unwanted behaviors and ensure STR’s operate in accordance
with the law. Demerit points assist in potentially removing problem STR houses from the
licenced inventory.
Staff are recommending that some demerit points be increased to discourage infractions
based on the compliant data above. The suggested increased demerit points will assist in
owners ensuring their tenants follow noise bylaws, have a local contact person within 1 hour
and encouraging owners not to continue to operate against the law.
Fines can help encourage property owners to reconsider who they may rent to and in some
instances can assist in deterring unwanted behaviors. One fine in particular is the nonavailability of the local contact person. This fine is suggested to be increased as this
requirement is important to ensure that owners do their part to help minimize the unwanted
behaviors of their renters.
Staff have reviewed the demerit points system and fines and made recommendations set out
in Table “9” below:
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Table “9”
Increase in Penalties
PENALTIES
Column 1

Column 2

Infraction

Reference

Failure to comply with Fire Protection &
Prevention Act/Fire Code (“FPPA/Fire Code”)

2.3

Column
3
Demerit
Points
15

Failure to comply with Building Code Act
(“BCA”)
Obstruct Officer
Operating without a licence
Operating with an open Permit or Order
Failure to Display Licence
Operating a short term rental without
conforming to all applicable Federal,
Provincial and Municipal laws
Non-availability of Local Contact Person
Noise and Nuisance

2.3

10

5.1 (h)
5.1 (a) and (b)
5.1 (n)
5.1(e)
5.1(k)

10
10
10
3
15 (5)

5.1(g)
5.1(j)

10 (5)
10 (5)

2.1
5.1(d)
5.1(i)
5.1(l)

5
3
5
5

5.1(m)
5.1(n)

3
3

Not eligible to hold a licence
Failure to have garbage in containers with lids
Failure to comply with Fire Safety Plan
Failure to obtain valid verification of need of
housing
Assignment of licence
Property Standards Infraction

Column 4
Administrative
Penalties
Fines Imposed
under
FPPA/Code
Fines Imposed
under BCA
$100.00
$1000.00
$300.00
$75.00
$200.00

$500 ($300)
Penalties
Imposed under
By-law
No. 30-09
nil
$150.00
$200.00
$300.00

Outside sleeping accommodations on site
Operating premises without full private or
municipal services
Exceeding Maximum Occupant Load

5.1(f)
5.1(c)

3
3

$50.00
Fines imposed
under By-law
No.
186-08
$100.00
$100.00

New 5.1(_)

10

$300.00

Guest after 11pm

New 5.1(_)

5

$150.00
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Land Use Controls for Short-Term Rentals

FORT ERIE
Official Plan
The Town’s Official Plan does not define nor provides policies relating to STRs, however,
home occupations are defined and policies are set around home occupations in Section 4.7.2.
of the Official Plan.
Home Occupations are:
“A commercial enterprise permitted as an accessory use to a residential dwelling operated
by a resident of the dwelling” and further indicates that:
“The Zoning By-law shall contain regulations to limit the kinds of activities to be allowed as
home occupations and establish restrictive standards regarding matters such as scale of
use, number of employees, parking facilities, exterior storage or display of goods, and
other evidence of the use from outside the property. Home occupations may be prohibited
by the Zoning By-law in any specific area or type of dwelling unit.”
STRs are not an accessory use to a residential dwelling, as they are not normally owner
occupied and therefore would not meet the Town’s policies of a home occupation.
Under the existing Zoning By-law, STRs are not defined nor are they listed as a legally
permitted use. However, the Town does permit and defines bed and breakfast (B&B)
establishments. It is defined as follows:
“BED & BREAKFAST ESTABLISHMENT” means a single detached dwelling or portion
thereof, wherein not more than three (3) rooms are rented to persons for a single night or for
less than one (1) week at a time by the owner / lessee / proprietor of the dwelling but does not
include any type of institutional dwelling, hotel, motel or a tourist establishment”
B&Bs are permitted as a home occupation and are regulated by the home occupation
provisions of the Town’s Zoning By-law.
“A Bed & Breakfast Establishment is permitted as a home occupation subject to the following
additional requirements:
(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(v)

The Bed & Breakfast Establishment may be operated in a single detached dwelling
only which does not contain an accessory apartment dwelling or another home
occupation and the owner/leasee/proprietor is a permanent resident.
In addition to the required parking for the residential dwelling, one (1) parking space
shall be provided on site for each guest room proposed for the Bed & Breakfast
Establishment and such parking shall be allowed to be provided on site in a tandem
parking space. Notwithstanding any requirements of this subsection, Bed &
Breakfast Establishments located along the Niagara Boulevard shall also comply
with the requirements of the Niagara Parks Commission.
One (1) sign having a maximum area of 0.3 square metres shall be permitted on the
property to advertise the Bed & Breakfast Establishment. The sign shall not be
located within a daylighting triangle and shall not be closer than 1 metre to a
property line.
No meals shall be served to guests other than breakfast.
Not more than three (3) guest rooms shall be available for hire.
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Bed & Breakfast Establishments shall also be permitted as a home occupation in an
existing single detached dwelling located in a “General Commercial C2 Zone”,
“Central Business District Commercial C2A Zone”, “Highway Commercial C3 Zone”,
“Core Mixed Use 2 CMU2 Zone” “Recreational Commercial C5 Zone” and a “Rural
Commercial C7 Zone”.

STR’s are not permitted under the definition of a B&B establishment as the
owner/leasee/proprietor is not normally a permanent resident and they are normally operated
for the majority of the year. This however may apply in some instances and would be
controlled through licencing.
OTHER MUNICPALITIES
An assessment of some municipalities in the Region and Toronto have been provided below to
ascertain a benchmark as to what others have done with regard to controlling Short-Term
Rentals through land use controls.
St. Catharines
In St. Catharines they permit STR operations in residential areas provided they are not the
primary use of the property. The property must operate first and foremost as a full-time
residence, with the resident temporarily renting out the entire dwelling unit on an occasional
basis.
Niagara Falls
Vacation rental units are permitted with up to 3 bedrooms, as of right in the Tourist
Commercial (TC), General Commercial (GC) and Central Business Commercial (CB) Zones,
subject to compliance with applicable regulations in the by-law. Niagara Falls requires an
Official Plan and Zoning By-law amendment to permit a Vacation Rental Unit in Residential,
Niagara Parkway Residential and Good General Agriculture Zones, subject to criteria
contained in the policies.
Town of Pelham
Town of Pelham permits Short Term Accommodation in Agricultural Zones, Special Rural
Zones and above the ground floor in Neighbourhood, General and Rural Commercial zones.
Niagara on the Lake
Niagara on the lake has 4 categories for rentals they are:
Bed and Breakfasts- a single detached dwelling with no more than 3 guest bedrooms for
overnight guest lodging, where only breakfast is included. This is an ancillary use to the main
residential use and guest bedrooms shall not be suites.
Country Inns –means a residential use which is in the principal residence of the
owner/operator and host having more than 3 rented rooms and providing lodging and only
breakfast to overnight guests. Agricultural area restricted to a maximum of 6 rented rooms.
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Cottage Rentals- means the commercial use of a single detached dwelling unit with up to 3
bedrooms that may be rented for periods up to 28 consecutive days for the use as temporary
accommodation and used as an occasional or seasonal residential dwelling for recreation,
rest, relaxation by one household, but not occupied continuously. If continuous for more than
28 days it can be used as a single detached dwelling.
Villas- Same as a cottage rental except that it contains four or more bedrooms that may be
rented for periods of up to 28 consecutive days for use as temporary accommodation.
Vacation Apartments-means an apartment dwelling or residential unit above a business on a
commercially zoned property that is rented for periods of up to 28 consecutive days for use as
temporary accommodation. If continuous for more than 28 days it can be used as apartment
dwelling or residential unit.
Country Inns and Villas have their own special requirements and both require a site-specific
zoning amendment.
•

A “Country Inn” or “Villa” must front on a public road or the Niagara River Parkway and
be fully serviced with water and sewage disposal services approved by the Town on
lands within the urban boundary and by the Niagara Region for lands located outside an
urban area boundary;

•

Any “Country Inn” or “Villa” located outside the urban area boundary shall contain a
maximum of up to six (6) rented bedrooms;

•

A maximum of one “Villa” per lot is permitted and no other uses of the property are
permitted, including secondary residential units or suites, second “Villa”, “Cottage
Rental” or secondary uses, although a secondary residential unit may be considered as
part of a site-specific zoning amendment process;

•

Any “Country Inn” or “Villa” shall be subject to a Site Plan Control Agreement pursuant
to Section 41 of the Ontario Planning Act;

•

Any “Country Inn” or “Villa” shall provide for an outdoor amenity area of a minimum of
135 m² (1453 ft²) with an additional 9 m² (97 ft²) for each rentable bedroom beyond
three (3);

•

Off street parking shall be provided in accordance with Section 6.39, Parking Space
Requirements, and shall be screened from view from the public street and shall not be
located in the outdoor amenity area, nor in the required exterior side yard setback, nor
in the required landscaped portion of the front yard;

•

See Section 6.31 for Niagara Parks Commission’s requirements for access onto the
Niagara River Parkway;

•

A “Country Inn” or “Villa” must be licensed appropriately by the Town of Niagara -onthe-Lake.
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Vacation and Cottage Rentals are only permitted in specific zones. Cottage Rentals are
permitted in Established Residential zones (ER and ER1-3) R1, R2 and in commercial zones
such as Village, general and service commercial zones. Vacation rentals are permitted in the
Queen Picton Zone, the Village Commercial and the General Commercial.
Both of these also have special provisions:
Cottage rentals
•
•
•
•
•

shall have no less than two off-street parking stalls available on-site;
shall have a minimum on-site amenity area(s) of 135 m² (1453 ft²);
must front on a public road and be fully serviced with water and sewage disposal
services approved by the Town on lands within the urban boundary and by the Niagara
Regional Public Health Department for lands located outside an urban area boundary;
must be licensed appropriately with the Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake.
Shall be permitted a maximum of one “Cottage Rental” per lot and no other use of the
property is permitted, including secondary residential units or suites, a second “Cottage
Rental”, “Villa”, or secondary uses;

Vacation Apartments:
• shall only be permitted in an “Apartment Dwelling” or in a “Residential Unit” above a
business;
• shall not contain more than three bedrooms;
• shall have one parking stall on-site for each unit;
• must be fully serviced with water and sewage disposal services approved by the Town;
• must be licensed appropriately with the Town of Niagara-on-the-Lake.
City of Toronto
In the City of Toronto, they permit short term rentals in residential zones only and they are
regulated as follows:
Short Term Rental-Use Restriction
A short-term rental is permitted in a dwelling unit, secondary suite or bed-sitting room, if
a) there are no more than three bed-sitting rooms in a dwelling unit used for this purpose;
b) the secondary suite is exclusively and separately occupied as a principal residence; and
c) it is not in a vehicle.
Depending on the area, short term rentals are generally dealt with differently, the only
exception is that a few of the municipalities require the owner to operate the STR in their
primary residence and a few limit them to only three bedrooms.
Land Use Control Options
Based on the review of the Town’s existing policies/regulations and the policies/regulations of
other municipalities, staff offer the following options for land use controls:
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1) Restrict the land use to commercial areas, mixed-use zones, Waterfront Residential
Zones, Waterfront Rural Residential zones and the R2B Zone only.
This option would require an Official Plan and Zoning By-law amendment to permit
Short Term Rentals in commercial areas, mixed-use zones, Waterfront Residential
Zones, Waterfront Rural Residential zones, R2B Zone only.
This would limit short-term rentals to just those zones reducing impacts to the remaining
residential areas. This option has been done in other municipalities such as Niagara
Falls but this option will limit the available tourist accommodations in Fort Erie area.
2) Define short-term rentals to restrict the number of bedrooms similar to bed and
breakfast establishments and permit them in all residential zones and commercial
zones.
This option would limit the number of units by defining how many units a short-term
rental can have and also define rental units with more than the number permitted. For
example, a short-term rental could be defined in the by-law as have no more than 3
bedrooms in any residential zone.
This would then permit STRs to operate in a residential zone provided it did not exceed
3 bedrooms and provided it was licenced. Those houses with between 4 and 6
bedrooms could be defined as an Inn and 6 -10 bedrooms could be considered a
boutique hotel. The Inn and the boutique hotel would be defined but not permitted
meaning they would require a site-specific amendment. An Official Plan policy would
also need to mimic this similar approach.
This approach will assist in controlling large party houses but it will have limited impact
on behaviours as the number of bedrooms does not directly correlate to additional
infractions as noted above.
3) Restrict short-term rentals from operating outside the urban area boundary due to
groundwater contamination concerns from potential improper use of septic systems.
This option would require an Official Plan and Zoning By-law amendment and would
limit short term rentals to only those units within the urban area boundary. This option
ensures that septic systems are not impacted by larger events every weekend causing
malfunctioning of the system.
4) Define short-term rentals similar to bed and breakfasts requiring a primary occupant.
This option would require a Zoning by-law amendment only as it would define short
term rental as being occupied as a principal residence and would meet the home
occupation policies in the Official Plan. This option may be difficult to enforce and if it
was advanced it would need to be controlled through licencing. This option allows home
owners to gain extra income but restricts homes from being run as commercial
enterprises.
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If Council chooses any of the above a legal opinion should be sought on whether:
•

A zoning by-law that restricts the location of STR properties ultra vires the Town;

•

The Town has the authority to restrict the location of STR properties in its zoning bylaw, and if the scope of this authority is affected by the pre-existing licensing system for
STRs;

•

An STR that was licensed prior to the zoning by-law amendments that will restrict the
location of STR properties will be classified as legal non-conforming use; and

•

An STR that was licensed prior to zoning by-law amendments that will restrict the
location of STR properties, is entitled to renew its licence despite the zoning by-law
amendments or if the annual licence renewal requirement subject the property to the
new zoning requirements.

Conclusion
Zoning can assist in controlling short-term rentals but does not assist in correcting behaviors of
those renting which seems to be the biggest issue with STRs. The options provided above
may not achieve the desired outcome and should Council wish to proceed with some changes
to the Zoning By-law I would suggest that we await the legal review.
Financial/Staffing Implications
Depending on the direction provided by Council on the changes to STR program there may be
the requirement of 2 full-time employees to facilitate the administration and inspection
components at an approximate cost of $200,000 including salary and benefits, corporate
overhead expenses and marketing materials.
To achieve a revenue neutral program without any impact on the tax base, it is recommended
that the licencing fees for 2022 be changed to a flat rate of $1,000 per licence and eliminate
the separate corporate fee to be consistent since both types of licences are processed in the
same manner and timeframe. This increase in fees would be used to increase staff
compliment for administration and inspections of STRs.
In this regard, projected revenues are $215,000 - 215 licences (based on 2021) x $1,000 =
$215,000
It is proposed any increase in staff required to support program changes be included in the
2022 Operating Budget deliberations.
In the event there is a reduction in the number of licencees, the CAO will address staffing
matters accordingly.
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Policies Affecting Proposal
The Municipal Act, 2001, provides municipalities with powers for licensing businesses, and for
the imposition of an Administrative Monetary Penalty System to assist the municipality in
promoting compliance with its by-laws,
By-law No. 217-05, as amended, provides for the licencing and regulating of various
businesses in the Town of Fort Erie, and in particular, Schedule “13” regarding the licensing of
Short-Term Rentals.
By-law No. 111-2019 establishes a system for administrative penalties.
Policy creation and Land use controls are regulated through Sections 17 and 34 of the
Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, as amended.
Comments from Relevant Departments/Community and Corporate Partners
All relevant departments have been consulted and their comments have been incorporated
into the report.
Communicating Results
Staff will communicate any amendments to Schedule “13” and/or changes to future Zoning Bylaw amendments accordingly.
Alternatives
Council may wish to make determinations other than those proposed by staff.
Conclusion
In conclusion, STRs have created a new business stream in Fort Erie for property owners,
businesses and service providers. By listening to the needs of licencees, the public and local
stakeholders we have and will continue to make continuous improvements to the program.
Attachments
Appendix “1” – Schedule “13” – Short-Term Rentals as amended by By-law No. 116-2021 for
ease of reference.
Appendix “2” – Let’s Talk Fort Erie Feedback – 2021 Short-Term Rental Pilot Program
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The Municipal Corporation of the
Town of Fort Erie
By-law No. 116-2021
________________________________________________________________

Being a By-law to amend Business Licensing By-law 217-05, as
amended (Short Term Rentals)

Whereas By-law No. 217-05, as amended, was passed by the Municipal Council of the Town of
Fort Erie on December 12, 2005, to licence and regulate various business in the Town of Fort
Erie and to repeal certain by-laws; and
Whereas Schedule "13" to By-law No. 217-05, as amended, provides for the licensing of shortterm rentals; and
Whereas Report No. EDTS-03-2021 was considered and approved at the Council-in-Committee
Meeting held September 13, 2021 for Proposed Housekeeping Amendments to Schedule “13”Short-Term Rentals; and
Whereas it is deemed desirable to make the aforesaid amendments to Schedule "13" to Bylaw No. 217-05, as amended.
Now therefore the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the Town of Fort Erie enacts as
follows:
1.

That Schedule “13” to By-law No. 217-05, as amended, is repealed and replaced
with Schedule “A” attached to and forming part of this by-law.

2.

That the Clerk of the Town is authorized to effect any minor modifications, corrections or
omissions, solely of an administrative, numerical, grammatical, semantical or descriptive
nature to this by-law or its schedules after the passage of this by-law.

Read a first, second and third time and finally passed this 20th day of September, 2021.
Mayor
Clerk
I, Carol Schofield, the Clerk, of The Corporation of the Town of Fort Erie certifies the foregoing to be a true copy of By-law No. 1162021 of the said Town. Given under my hand and the seal of the said Corporation, this
day of
, 20 .
_____________________________________________________
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Schedule “A” to By-law No. 116-2021

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF FORT ERIE

SCHEDULE “13” - By-law No. 217-05

(As amended by By-law Nos. 113-2019, 22-2021, 41-2021, 58-2021 and 116-2021)

SHORT TERM RENTALS

___________________________________________________________________________

1.0 DEFINITIONS
In this Part:

“Agent” means a person duly appointed by the Owner to act on their behalf;
“Application Form” means a form prepared by the Town to obtain the necessary
information for a Short-Term Rental licence;
“Coordinator” means the Coordinator-Community Liaison and Business Licensing or
designate unless otherwise noted;
“Disturbance” means an event where an action has commenced with respect to
nuisance, and/or noise;
“Dwelling Unit” means a “Dwelling Unit” as defined in the Zoning By-law;
“Fee” means those fees established by the Town’s Fees and Charges By-law No. 4009, as amended or replaced annually by the Director of Corporate Services;
“Fire Safety Plan” means a plan showing the location of smoke alarms, the location of
CO alarms, the location of fire extinguishers and the established escape routes;
“Licensee” means a person who holds a licence issued under this Part;
“Lot Maintenance” means Lot Maintenance By-law No.165-08 as amended or
replaced which regulates maintenance of property and land;
“Noise Control By-law” means, the Noise Control By-law No. 30-09 as amended or
replaced, which regulates noise and nuisances within the Town of Fort Erie;
“Property Standards By-law” means the Property Standards By-law No. 186-06 as
amended or replaced, of the Town enacted under section 15.1 of the Building Code
Act that prescribes standards for the maintenance and occupancy of property;
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“Renter” means the person responsible for the rental of the premises by way of
concession, permit, lease, licence, rental agreement or similar commercial
arrangement;
“Local Contact Person” means the local person assigned by the Owner or operator
of a Short-Term Rental who will be at the premises within 1 hour of contact and who
will ensure the premises are operated in accordance with the provisions of this By-law
and the conditions of the licence;
“Short-Term Rental” means all or part of a dwelling unit, subject to licencing by the
Town, to provide sleeping accommodation for any period of thirty (30) calendar days at
a time or less in exchange for payment, but does not include any type of institutional
dwelling, hotels, or other similar uses;
“Short-Term Rental Premises” or “Premises” means any dwelling unit and
associated land in or on which a Short-Term Rental is carried on;
“Trailer” means a “Trailer” as defined in the Zoning By-law;
“Zoning By-law” means the Town of Fort Erie’s Comprehensive Zoning By-law No.
129-90 or as amended, enacted under section 34 of the Planning Act that restricts
and/or regulates the use of land.
1.0

APPLICATION

1.1

Where there is a conflict between this Schedule and any other part of this by-law, this
Schedule shall prevail.

1.2

The requirements of this Schedule apply to the trade, business or occupation of
providing Short-Term Rentals within the geographic limits of the Town as of the date
this By-law comes into effect.

1.3

For greater certainty, the requirements of this Schedule do not apply to a hotel as
defined in the Zoning By-law.

2.0 LICENSING
2.1

A person is not eligible to hold a licence if:
a)

The owner is indebted to the Town in respect of fines, administrative penalties,
and/or judgments awarded by the courts;

b)

The property to be used for carrying on a Short-Term Rental does not conform
with any applicable Federal or Provincial Law or Regulations or Municipal By-
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laws, including, but not limited to, the Zoning By-law, Property Standards Bylaw, Building Code Act, Building Code, Fire Protection and Prevention Act, Fire
Code, and Ontario Electrical Safety Code;
c)

A certificate of proof is not provided annually that the well water is safe to drink,
if applicable.

2.2 The Coordinator will suspend a Short-Term Rental licence if a licensee has:
a) an open building permit;
b) an outstanding Fire or Building Order; or
c) a Property Standards Order or any other order issued by the Town or other
government agency.
2.3 In the event there is more than one (1) dwelling unit on one (1) property having a
single municipal address, each dwelling unit shall require a licence.
3.0

REVOCATION OF LICENCE

3.1

The Coordinator may revoke a licence where:
(a)

the licence was issued on mistaken, false or incorrect information, or in error;

(b)

there is change in ownership; or

(c)

the Owner(s) requests in writing that it be terminated;

3.2

Upon revoking a licence in accordance with this by-law, the Coordinator shall give
written notice of the revocation of the licence to the Owner at his/her last known
address. In no case shall a licence fee be refunded.

3.3

Once a licence is revoked, the Owner shall not be issued a new licence:
a)

for a period of six (6) months from the date of revocation of the first revoked
licence;

b)

twelve (12) months after the second revocation; and

c)

eighteen (18) months after the third and subsequent revocations.
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4.0

ADMINISTRATION

4.1

Unless otherwise indicated, the administration of this Schedule including approval of
applications and issuance of licences shall be the responsibility of the Coordinator.

4.2

Enforcement of this Schedule shall be primarily assigned to the Coordinator or an
Officer as defined in this By-law.

4.3

Every application for a new licence or a renewal of an existing licence shall be
submitted to the Coordinator on the required form together with all the required
documentation.

4.4

The Coordinator shall be responsible for developing and updating Short-Term Rental
Rules, Application Forms and other procedures for the administration of Short-Term
Rentals.

4.5

Every application for a new Short-Term Rental Licence or a renewal shall include:
a)

Each Owner, applicant, and Agent’s name, address, telephone number, and
email address if available;

b)

Where an applicant is acting on behalf of an Owner, the Owners shall sign the
authorization and consent form permitting the Agent to act on their behalf;

c)

In the instance of a corporation or partnership, the name, address, telephone
number, and email address if available of each officer or partner as the case
may be;

d)

The name, address, telephone number, and email address of a person who
has been assigned by the Owner to be the Local Contact Person;

e)

A statement from the Owner or Agent certifying the accuracy, truthfulness,
and completeness of the application;

f)

Proof of insurance for Short-Term Rental use;

g)

A Fire Safety Plan depicting the use of the premises including the location of
smoke alarms on each floor, the location of CO alarms, the location of
mounted fire extinguishers on each floor and including the kitchen, and the
established escape routes for each bedroom in case of emergency;

h)

The Owner or Agent shall provide the following acknowledgements:
i) that the Short-Term Rental will be operated in accordance with all Town
By-laws and requirements of any other government agency or legislation;
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ii) that all garbage will be stored in garbage cans with lids;
iii) that the Owner has advised the abutting property boundary neighbours of
the operation of the Short-Term Rental;
iv) that all renters will receive a copy of the Town’s form of Guest Rules and
a copy will remain on site at all times; and
v) that all renters will be advised that no outside sleeping and sleeping
accommodations are permitted on the Short Term-Rental premises;
vi) The payment of application fees as set out in the Town’s Fees and
Charges By-law No. 40-09, as amended from time to time;
i)

Acknowledgement by the Region of Niagara that the dwelling has a
functioning septic system as of the date of the first rental application, if
applicable;

j)

A copy of a certificate of proof that the well water if any is safe to and shall be
a new certificate provided annually, if applicable;

k)

A licensee shall inform the Coordinator of any changes to the information
provided in the application within a period of 15 days of the change.

l)

The property address and licence number will be posted on the Town’s
website.

m)

Each licence shall include the following:
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)
vi)

Property address;
Licence number;
Effective date and expiry date of the licence;
Owner’s name and contact information;
The agent’s name and contact information if applicable; and
Local Contact Person’s name and contact information.

n)

A licence shall only be issued to the Owner of the Short-Term Rental.

o)

A licence is valid from the date of issuance until December 31 in the calendar
year in which it is issued.

p)

A licensee is not eligible for the renewal of an existing licence unless the
licensee has provided an application form approved by the Coordinator.

q)

A licence is not transferable.

r)

Proof that all fire extinguishers are / have been maintained by a certified
person or company once every 12 months.
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4.6

In addition to any other provision of this Schedule with respect to the issuance of a
licence, where a Penalty Notice has been issued for operating without a licence, a
licence may not be applied for or be processed for a period of 7 days from the date of
issuance of the Penalty Notice.

5.0

PROHIBITIONS

5.1

No Owner shall:
a)

Carry on a Short-Term Rental without a licence;

b)

Carry on a Short-Term Rental for which a licence has expired, been revoked,
or, is under suspension;

c)

Carry on a Short-Term Rental unless the premises has full services provided
privately or municipally;

d)

Fail to keep garbage contained in containers with lids;

e)

Fail to display the Short-Term Rental licence in a prominent permanent place
on the Short-Term Rental Premises;

f)

Permit tents on the Short-Term Rental Premises;

g)

Permit a Trailer to be used for sleeping accommodations on the Short-Term
Rental Premises;

h)

Fail to ensure that there is a Local Contact Person;

i)

Hinder or obstruct an Officer from carrying out an inspection of lands, to carry
out work for the purposes of an investigation and/or making inquiries;

j)

Operate a Short-Term Rental contrary to the Fire Safety Plan;

k)

Permit a disturbance at a Short-Term Rental Premises;

l)

Operate contrary to any applicable Federal, Provincial, Regional laws,
Regulations or Orders, or Municipal By-laws (“Law”);

m)

Rent to an individual where a Law referred to in Subsection 5.1 (k) prohibits
rentals to individuals who are not in need of housing, without obtaining valid
verification that the individuals are in need of housing.

n)

Operate a Short-Term Rental if current and accurate information has not been
provided to the Coordinator;
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o)

Assign a Short-Term Rental licence.

p)

Operate a Short-Term Rental with:
i)

An open building permit;

ii)

an outstanding Fire or Building Order;

iii) a Property Standards Order or any other order issued by the Town or
other government agencies.
q)

Place or mount a fire extinguisher in any cupboard, cabinet, closet, or other
enclosed compartment.

5.2

Failure to comply constitutes a penalty whereby an administrative penalty and/or
demerit point(s) as established in Appendix “1” will be imposed against the ShortTerm Rental Premises. Where an owner has carried on a Short-Term Rental without
a licence, the demerit points shall be applied when a Licence is issued.

6.0

APPEALS COMMITTEE

6.1

The Coordinator shall keep records of the Committee’s meetings and hearings
including minutes and decisions.

6.2

In addition to Part 4 of this By-law, the Appeals Committee shall:
a) hear appeals related to demerit points and administrative penalties;

6.3

A person who is required to attend a Hearing shall be notified by the Coordinator
and the notice shall:
(a) specify the time, place and purpose of the Hearing;
(b) inform the affected owner that he/she is required to attend the Hearing and
may make submissions;
(c) afford the owner a reasonable opportunity, before the hearing, to show or
achieve compliance with all lawful requirements for the retention of the
licence, and
(d) be given at least fifteen (15) days’ notice prior to the date of the Hearing.

6.4

The Committee at the Hearing may impose conditions as they deem appropriate for
the continued holding of the licence, suspend the licence, or revoke the licence.
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6.5

Decisions of the Appeals Committee are final.

6.6

An appeal that was commenced prior to this by-law being designated under
Administrative Penalty By-law No. 111-2019 but not disposed of before such
designation by by-law, shall be continued and disposed of by members of Council
appointed from time to time to hear Appeals, under the same provisions as were in
effect at the time of the commencement of the Appeal.

7.0

DEMERIT POINT SYSTEM

7.1

If at any time the Coordinator determines that the operation of a licensed ShortTerm Rental does not comply with any part of this Schedule as provided for in
Appendix “1”, the Coordinator shall impose Demerit Points.

7.2

Demerit points shall remain in place until the two (2) year anniversary of the date on
which the demerit points were imposed.

7.3

An owner is required to provide the Coordinator with the written the steps they
intend to implement to mitigate further instances of awarding demerit points, to the
satisfaction of the Coordinator, if the total of all demerit points in effect respecting a
Short-Term Rental is seven (7) or more.

7.4

If the total of all demerit points in effect respecting a Short-Term Rental is fifteen
(15) or more, the Short-Term Rental licence shall be deemed to be suspended
effective immediately upon issuance of the last demerit points, and the Coordinator
shall notify the owner of the suspension.

7.5

If the total demerit points are fifteen (15) or more as a result of the owner being
issued Penalty Notices including a Penalty Notice for operating without a licence,
the Coordinator shall issue a licence upon receipt of an application in compliance
with this by-law, following which, shall immediately suspend the licence pending the
decision of the Hearing Officer.

7.6

A Hearing is required if the total of all demerit points in effect respecting a ShortTerm Rental is fifteen (15) or more, to determine if the Short-Term Rental licence
should be revoked.

7.7

Upon the transfer / sale of a Short-Term Rental Premises by an owner to a new
owner, any existing demerit points shall be transferred to the original owner, and
upon the issuance of a new licence to that owner of a new Short-Term Rental
Premises, the demerit points shall be imposed against the new Short-Term Rental
Premises.
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8.0

ADMINISTRATIVE PENALTIES

8.1

An Officer who has reason to believe that an Owner has contravened any provision
of this Schedule may issue a Penalty Notice to the Owner.

8.2

The Penalty Notice shall be given to the Owner as soon as is reasonably practicable
and shall include the following information:
a)

Municipal Address;

b)

Name of Owner;

c)

the Penalty Notice Date;

d)

Penalty Notice Number;

e)

Particulars of the contravention;

f)

The amount of the Administrative Penalty;

g)

Information respecting the process by which the Owner may exercise right to
request a review of the Administrative Penalty; and

h)

A statement advising that an Administrative Penalty will, unless cancelled,
constitutes a debt of the Owner to the Town.

8.3

An Administrative Penalty is payable within fifteen (15) days after the penalty is
affirmed;

8.4

In accordance with the Municipal Act 2001 as amended or replaced, an
Administrative Penalty which remains unpaid shall be deemed to be unpaid taxes
and the outstanding amount shall be added to the tax roll and collected in the same
manner as municipal taxes.

8.5

An Administrative Penalty that is due and payable and constitutes a debt to the Town
of each Owner to whom or to which the Penalty Notice was given.

9.0

PROVINCIAL OFFENCES

9.1

An Owner who obtains a Short-Term Rental licence shall comply with the
regulations set out in this Schedule for such licence. Failure to comply with the
regulations constitutes an offence.
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9.2

Every Owner who contravenes any provision of this By-law, is guilty of an offence
and upon conviction is liable to the penalties prescribed under the Provincial
Offences Act, R.S.O. 1990, c.P.33, as amended.
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9.3
APPENDIX “1” TO SCHEDULE 13

Column 1

PENALTIES
Column 2

Infraction

Reference

Failure to comply with Fire Protection &
Prevention Act/Fire Code (“FPPA/Fire Code”)

2.3

Column
3
Demerit
Points
15

Failure to comply with Building Code Act
(“BCA”)
Obstruct Officer
Operating without a licence
Operating with an open Permit or Order
Failure to Display Licence
Operating a short term rental without
conforming to all applicable Federal,
Provincial and Municipal laws
Non-availability of Local Contact Person
Noise and Nuisance

2.3

10

5.1 (h)
5.1 (a) and (b)
5.1 (n)
5.1(e)
5.1(k)

10
10
10
3
5

5.1(g)
5.1(j)

5
5

2.1
5.1(d)
5.1(i)
5.1(l)

5
3
5
5

5.1(m)
5.1(n)

3
3

5.1(f)
5.1(c)

3
3

Not eligible to hold a licence
Failure to have garbage in containers with lids
Failure to comply with Fire Safety Plan
Failure to obtain valid verification of need of
housing
Assignment of licence
Property Standards Infraction

Outside sleeping accommodations on site
Operating premises without full private or
municipal services

Column 4
Administrative
Penalties
Fines Imposed
under
FPPA/Code
Fines Imposed
under BCA
$100.00
$600.00
$300.00
$75.00
$200.00
$100.00
Penalties
Imposed under
By-law
No. 30-09
nil
$150.00
$200.00
$300.00
$50.00
Fines imposed
under By-law
No.
186-08
$100.00
$100.00

Note: References to By-laws and Legislation include as they may be amended or
replaced.
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Let’s Talk Fort Erie Feedback – 2021 Short-Term Rental Pilot Program

•

Feedback
I think STR’s provide a great service and fill a need for the area and am in support of them. I also
under the frustration and anger some residents face when dealing with STR’s that are not licensed
or are owned by Corporations that have the means to pay fines and frankly don’t give a damn about
anyone other than the bottom line.
I feel that STR’s should be fully licensed and that only individuals should be allowed to rent out their
homes, not Corporations who simply buy up properties, flip them and rent them out as STR’s simply
to make a buck.

•

•

•

•

I am also all for public transparency and feel that if bylaw issued fines or tickets for infractions then
those properties along with the date and infraction should be listed on a website. It will clearly show
to all what properties and the ones that pose the problems.
After much review and listening to all the feedback i do believe the issue to be enforcement. Most of
the suggestions related to str and limiting as you would in condo in toronto would risk devastating
local economy. It is actually very contradictory to the Bay Beach Secondary plan. i do feel for those
who are inconvenienced or priced out of the market but that is an ontario wide problem and wont be
solved by limiting str's. You will not create "affordable" housing by limiting investment property. I
implore council to make a more long term, focused and educated desicion as the current feedback
seems to only serve short term needs.
I find it extremely disappointing that the town allows the beach entrance to sell 1,800 wrist bands for
$5.00 each then allows those wrist band individuals to come and go as they please off and on the
beach all day while renters and residents cannot get on the beach. Renters and residents were only
allowed 200 on the Sunday in question and between 1pm &amp; 4pm Sunday, several hundred
wristband people left to eat, shop or go home however no renters or residents with passes were
allowed entry or re-entry. We were told that they did head counts each hour but the number
remained the same - how is that possible? After paying $300 Short Term Rental Fees and $100 x 6
for Beach Entry Passes, how do you support those fees? What services are we paying for?
Crystal Beach is a town that is dependent on tourism. Each season, tourists come to experience the
beach and the surrounding shops, restaurants and attractions. Short term rentals such as AirBnBs
give tourists the opportunity to stay right at the beach while having the comforts of a home. The
licensing program ensures that owners rent responsibly and stay accountable for what happens on
their property. I am absolutely in favor of having such a program in place. However, punishing
responsible owners who follow the rules by restricting the amount of STRs isn't logical. Owners will
leave the area and go to other communities. Loss of STR availability will cripple the local tourism
economy and prevent economic expansion in the years ahead, especially given the lack of other
options for hotels nearby. STRs are the reality of modern tourism and they should be embraced, not
restricted. A licensing program is fine, but the focus should be on owners who do not register or
follow the guidelines. Use the profits from the program for tourism marketing and for resources to
help owners more effectively manage their rentals.
As a short term rental property owner I am distressed with the idea that the town of Fort Erie are
looking at further restrictions and zoning bylaws. Firstly, I am a bylaw abiding resident that bought
my licence and follow all the rules. In my opinion what needs to happen is the town start actually
dealing with violators.
As well, I noticed that there was discussion about limiting licences to primary homeowners. How
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does that even make sense. This sentiment is based on a very old idea of what Airbnb is and has
changed and evolved. I don’t not think there’s very many primary homeowners that rent out a room
in their home in Fort Erie.
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Lastly, if it wasn’t for the many rentals that generate revenue for the town I can assure you that fort
Erie and the surrounding area would be a ghost town. In order to become a tourist destinations or
needs to be different spaces for tourists to stay.
I support the STR registration program and subsequent fees. I see the commercial beach pass as
an opportunity, rather than a hinderance. When unregulated, the quality of service goes down and
impact on the neighbourhood goes up. I feel the fees are reasonable. It is my opinion that STR
owners who live outside of Fort Erie are only concerned about their rental income, at the cost of the
community interest. CB faces the same problem that Niagara Falls faced 20 years ago. The
average visitor stays for only a few hours and spends less than $20. They bring in food, and do not
venture beyond the beach. The average day tripper would be better served with a food truck/cart
market at the parking lot on the north east corner of Erie and Schooley. Priority for this space could
be offered to local restaurants and shops as a bonus for their contribution to improving our
community. This will draw business to their property locations and add sales revenue as they serve
the beach clientele. We are also in need of additional garbage cans and subsequent removal, as
visitors are dumping garbage from their cars and picnic baskets on our lawns and beach. The Town
of Erie link to registered STRs is handy, but it should be expanded to be a better tool to promote
local STRs. Nearby Niagara Falls has more hotel and inn density than anywhere in Canada. In the
absence of such hotels in CB there is room to support more STRs, but not at the cost of making it a
one season town. The Town of Fort Erie needs to focus on affordable housing for workers, and
attractions for year round visitors. I think the quantity and district for STRs should be limited. STRs
should be limited to the historic neighbourhoods of CB, and not extend into Ridgeway and the new
housing developments. CB has a seasonal population that is great for local business for four
months of the year, but creates a ghost town for the other eight months of the year. I support
programs that promote more year round residents. The local restaurants and shops cannot survive
on summer visitors alone. I agree that some multifamily and 4 story commercial zoning is necessary
to address the needs of the local residents, businesses and to provide affordable housing. I do not
feel that these properties are suitable for STR. I support the application for a 28 room, four story inn
at Erie &amp; Oxford. Limitations should be applied to assure that the building is aesthetically
sympathetic to the local architecture. The community does not need a contemporary condo design.
The project should contribute to the fabric of our community and appear as if it has been there for
100 years. The Brimstone Brewery in Ridgeway is an excellent example of this design. There
should be a public art gallery and venue available for rental, similar to the venue located at
Brimstone. Derby road (south of the post office), affectionately known as "Hot Dog Alley" should be
converted into a pedestrian street. It can support a summer shopping and dining district, Fall
Festival, Christmas market, and Spring Festival and current Farmer's market at Queen's Circle. The
street should be improved with cobblestone style pavers and be appointed with gaslight styled
street lights. A shared outdoor eating area could be created in the street and public WiFi could be
made available to visitors. Revenues from local business tax and parking in the vicinity would cover
the capital investment. I think the new customized, on demand, transit proposal is a great idea.
Perhaps the large buses could be downsized for more economical smaller minivans. A free bike
rental program should be introduced to aid visitors in getting around town and travelling beyond the
beach. These can be cheap bikes recovered from police auctions with a town colour coded paint job
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to distinguish them from privately owned bikes. I saw program carried out in Marina Rivera Italy
successfully.
I believe Crystal Beach short term rental operators are an asset to the Crystal Beach economy.
They are providing tourists with places to stay in Crystal Beach and while tourists stay they spend
money at the beach, local restaurants, shops, paddle board rental kiosks and more. If it weren't for
short term rental operators I think there would be far less tourists in Crystal Beach and less tourist
dollars for local merchants. We have been going to Crystal Beach for many years. In recent years
we have certainly noticed a huge increase in Crystal beach tourism, new restaurants, new shops,
home renovations and new home builds coupled with a sizeable increase in short term rentals. In
essence, it seems to me, short term rentals benefit many people and are leading to an upward
swing in the Crystal Beach economy.
I have read that a Councillor would like to change a bylaw to restrict short term rentals to owners
who reside full time in their rental units. If Crystal Beach, like Toronto, had many hotels and motels
in competition with short term rental units and these hotels and motels could accommodate many
tourists, there might be a case for this imposing new bylaw in Crystal Beach. As far as I know, there
is only one medium-sized motel in the Crystal Beach area. Crystal Beach would be losing tourist
dollars if the Council votes in favour of Councillor’s proposal. This is because most short term rental
owners in Crystal Beach do not reside in their rental properties on a full time basis. Even if owners
wanted to reside in their properties and rent them out, many are 2 and 3 bedroom bungalows. How
could owners comfortably accommodate tourists and reside in their principal properties?
Without proper accommodations, there would likely be just more day tourists. If tourists are just
driving to Crystal Beach for the day it is highly unlikely that they will spend as much money as they
would when staying a week at a Crystal Beach short term rental. If there are not many short term
rental units in Crystal Beach, tourists will have to switch from weekly visits to day trips. Further,
imposing a bylaw that owners can only operate short term rentals in principal residences will
discourage new home buyers from buying in Crystal Beach. Many new home owners are using their
properties, at least in part as short term rentals. The bylaw would most likely lead to a decrease in
interested buyers and subsequently a decrease in ALL Crystal Beach real estate. How could that be
a benefit for Crystal Beach?

•

Tradition also plays a role in my thoughts on short term rentals in Crystal Beach. When we were
working on our cottage, we found some very old paperwork indicating that our cottage was used as
a vacation rental many years ago. When we were first looking for a cottage, four years ago, we saw
numerous properties that were built to house short term renters. These seasonal renters rented
during the summer while they worked at the Crystal Beach Amusement Park. Lastly, there seems to
be some councillors, who also blame short term rentals for being a source of many bylaw
infractions, especially noise infractions. Why not have a system in place that penalizes owners who
receive a certain number of demerits and results in a permanent loss of their STR licence? Why
punish the owners of short term rentals who are not disrespecting local by-laws?
I live on a street with many STRs and I see couples and families enjoying their summer vacations
with no trouble to anyone. They support the local businesses and economy and they do no harm.
Cottages have been part of the history of Crystal Beach since its beginning. It is a beach and
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summer town not a suburb. Retaining the tourist business is important to this area and is definitely
part of the character of this place.
I feel that the prohibition of tents on STR property is punitive and petty. I agree that we don't want
unsightly tents on front yards, nor do we want parties overflowing into the backyard or
overcrowding, but there is no reason why a rental client shouldn't be able to have a small tent to
accommodate children under 18 who want to have an outdoor experience in a safe environment. It's
about fun, not violating the neighbourhood standards. Some guests live in condos or urban
neighbourhoods where the outdoor experience of sleeping in a tent is not an option. My daughter is
15 and she enjoys the natural experience of sleeping in a tent. There is no reason why kids should
be prohibited from this great opportunity and experience. We have other avenues to govern noise
levels, late night activity, overcrowding and infringing activities. Tents are not an "add-a-room" or
"bunkie", but they fit within the current use of our properties in CB and enhance the experience for
young visitors.
Businesses and Restaurants in this region rely on tourism to stay alive. Without STR's how will the
town survive? I think it's an important infrastructure and that its even more important to work with
the licensed short term rental owners to help sustain the economic growth and development of
Crystal Beach / Ridgeway and Fort Erie. Nothing ever works if it's not a partnership. We want
people to come and stay instead of coming as day trippers. Without STR's where will they stay? We
want people to spend their money on the local businesses and stay in town for more than 1 day.
How can we not want this town to prosper? The more money STR owners invest into their
properties, the more likelihood we will attract better crowds. The local small businesses see this
opportunity and are investing their lives into building this town up - just as the STR's are. Time to
focus on growth and making this a place that people want to come, not just because of the beach
but because of the great spaces to stay, businesses and restaurants.
Short term rentals are needed in our town. Fort Erie (primarily Crystal Beach) is well-known as a
tourist destination, however, there are limited accommodation choices i.e. hotels, motels and bed
and breakfast places, here. Short term rentals are a safe and convenient option for families to stay
in when choosing to travel and visit the area. Short term rentals allow families the ability to cook on
vacation without having to eat out for every meal unlike a hotel or motel. They also allow families to
share space with other family/friends to defray the cost of travel allowing people to stay with loved
ones and enjoy a vacation they may not otherwise be able to afford. Wherein, staying at a
hotel/motel would mean that every meal would have to be purchased and a number of hotel rooms
may be needed to accommodate the group. This would increase the cost required for traveling to
our area. The current STR by-law is easy and not onus for the owner to follow in order to become
licensed. As such, an owner is able to be compliant with the by-law. It provides rules to follow, both
for the owner as well as what is expected of guests. It outlines fines that will be imposed if the rules
are broken.
While I strongly agree that regulations are necessary (within reason), I am disappointed there is a
re-active approach to policing the by-law (complaint driven only) and not a pro-active approach. All
STR owners that are following the rules and being complaint, watch as unlicensed STR owners are
able to operate without any or limited consequences. It is really is a slap in the face to those that are
doing what is required. As such, I would like to see fines increased for owners that have an
unlicensed property to $1000 and the wait time to get a license increased from seven (7) days. I
would also like to suggest that the owner should have to cancel/remove the guests that are there
and have to cancel any upcoming guest bookings until such time as they are properly licensed. This
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will not only impact the owner financially (where it will hurt them the most), it will also bring attention
to visitors that they should be seeking out and confirming they are staying in a licensed short term
rental before booking. I also find it disappointing that while STR owners are fully responsible for
their guests’ noise, parking infractions and garbage (not to mention other things), other property
owners (not STR owners) don’t appear to be held to the same standards/accountability when it
comes to property maintenance, garbage or noise by-law infractions in the town. Also, neighbours
who are just unhappy with having short term rentals close to their home are not penalized for calling
by-law at every opportunity regardless of whether there really is a STR by-law infraction. There
should be a fine/charge imposed to repeat offenders for nuisance calls when the By-Law Officer
finds there is no infraction.
I can appreciate that not every owner of a licensed short term rental is as conscientious as others,
however, to make sweeping changes to the current short term rental by-law without doing a study
on the impacts curtaining short term rentals in Fort Erie would have on tourism, is reactionary and
short sighted. I have heard rumblings that Council is looking to change the by-law that only primary
residence properties can be a short term rental. If Council does vote for a change of that nature, it
would impact approximately 85% of the short term rental properties as they would not be able to
operate. This would then impact the number of visitors to the area as they would not have many
places to stay. If Council’s goal is shut down tourism in Fort Erie, then Council would be successful
in that goal as by deeming only primary residence properties can be operated as a short term rental,
tourism as one of the main industries here would be virtually shut down. This would have a
detrimental impact on all the shops and restaurants as just relying on local full-time/part-time
residence would not create enough income/revenue for these types of businesses to stay afloat. I
have also heard that zoning short term rentals to a particular area is being considered as well as
limiting the number of licenses. I do understand that residents and Council are concerned with
STRs in predominantly full-time residential areas so if there needs to be some concession or
change, then I would agree that limiting STRs to the “tourist” zone such as Crystal Beach and along
the lake (a few streets from the lake) would be okay. This would also assist with the idea of limiting
licenses. Short term rentals are just another form of housing and accommodation. They
complement hotels/motels and B&amp;Bs. They are used by their owners; tourists; people in need
of temporary housing for such reasons as someone has encountered a flood, fire,
separation/divorce, on a short-term work contract, off-season or winter housing; as well as people
moving to or from the area but their new residence isn’t ready yet. By changing up the current short
term rental by-law by adding such things as “it must be a primary residence” would really have a
negative lasting impact on the town. I hope that Council continues with the current STR by-law but
do offer so suggestions: Town staff are allowed to hire more By-Law Officers so that there is proactive approach instead of a reactionary one; The fine for unlicensed STRs be increased to $1000
or more; Unlicensed owners must have to cancel all guests until such time as they are properly
licensed; The time from receiving a fine for being unlicensed until the time they are allowed to get a
license be increased from 7 days; Implement a nuisance fine for people calling By-Law for frivolous
and unfounded reasons; and Noise – change the noise by-law to include a decibel and time of day
limit as it is currently too subjective and gives too much power to the person who doesn’t like the
said “noise”.
I operate a STR in Oakhill Forest. Many people come in the summer to enjoy the beach and
Niagara Falls but want a quieter getaway in the evening. Ours is a quiet residential neighbourhood
and all the neighbours know we're licensed. Guests enjoy a deck, firepit, BBQ and big screen TV
and they know I'm next door so they mind their manners at all times. Every single guest goes out at
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least once to Brimstone Brewery, Vaticano's, The Barrel or Crystal Beach restaurants. If you didn't
have guest houses in Fort Erie, those tourists would stay in the Falls, and none of the Fort Erie
businesses would benefit. The list of accommodations in Fort Erie other than STRs is short and the
motels that house the local homeless population do not appeal to tourists. The Clarion is no longer
an option and tourists MUST search for STRs if they wish to spend the night. Our guests even come
in the winter, demonstrating that the beach is not the only draw. We have a fireplace (Wet Certified)
and a full kitchen and many people write that we provide a charming getaway to just read a book or
relax. Those winter guests also dine out or order in, shop at Sobey's and Independent Grocer and
several even find the local butcher that I recommend. Tourism is not a bad word, it brings customers
to local small businesses. Why restrict that? Several licensed STR owners bought a property to
retire to one day but can't afford to pay the mortgage without renting it out. I'm in a similar situation. I
may need to provide housing to elderly or disabled relatives and the STR business enables me to
pay the mortgage until that time comes. My colleagues and I are just trying to support ourselves
while working toward a retirement plan that allows us to stay in the community we love. We're not
causing any disruption to our community, we're bringing in tourism dollars and we will continue to
live here when the STR no longer operates. Help us to contribute to the growing and prosperous
community you want to develop.
I am a property owner on VRBO. Short term rentals are a Godsend. The availability/flexibility of
options is a must need. Hotels are impersonal and the idea of staying in a home/house far out
weighs staying in a hotel
We have family living in Crystal Beach and often rent AirBNB's when we come to visit as they
cannot accommodate us at their places. We come 4-5 weeks a year.
My friends and I really enjoy coming to Fort Erie/Crystal Beach. Its such a great place with beautiful
beach, nice restaurants and overall lovely people. Not everyone can be lucky enough to own their
own cottage so its nice to be able to rent one at an affordable rate. Why would you want to take
away short term rentals as tourism is a big source of revenue? When your primary residence is in a
beach town you have to expect tourists. Tourists bring in revenue.
As a renter of short term rentals (cottage on Lake Erie) this is the most affordable way my family
and I can vacation. We support the local restaurants, grocery stores, gift shops, ice cream shops
and attractions (recently HorsePlay Niagara and Safari Niagara). Taking this option away will greatly
disadvantage me and my family! Please do not amend the Town laws to eliminate these rentals.
I wanted to state that I would be devastated if you would be making plans to limit short-term rentals
in Fort Erie. With the many people who were not able to cross the border these past two years, I'm
certain that this has shown how much the city is reliant on tourism. Over the past three years, we
have been visiting Fort Erie as guests from Toronto and have stayed at several short term rentals,
all of which have been lovely and family-friendly. This has been helpful in maintaining our mental
health and it has been a privilege to also eat out at your restaurants, visit your beaches and visit
other tourist sites as well!
short term rentals provide income to all levels of Fort Erie including shops and restaurants. Short
term rentals also allow people from all over to discover Fort Erie who otherwise are not aware of this
area and would otherwise spend their money in Niagara Falls
We love being able to rent a cottage for a week every summer so that we can get away and enjoy
ourselves. Having enough beds for everyone is really important for comfort. Short term rentals are a
great option because it can be like a home away from home. We love exploring and supporting the
local community too - shopping, attractions, etc.Crystal Beach is a nice area with easy access to
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lots of nearby activities. We like the restaurants and the little shops, and we are happy to support
the community while we are there.
Crystal Beach is a place I like to go for rest and relaxation, I am well past the partying days of my
youth but I certainly understand the desire for young people to have a place to have fun and let
loose every now and then. As a youth and as a person who remembers yesteryear like it was
yesterday my memories of places like Crystal Beach, Grand Bend or Wasaga Beach bring me a lot
of good vibrations and it would be a tragedy to see these kind of resort towns essentially shut down
for out of towners to enjoy.
We are big supporters of short-term rental in the Crystal Beach area. The town and beach is so
comfortable to be in, so much has been done to revitalize the area and we are happy to continue to
support local businesses for years to come.
Hello. My friends and I run a business and most of our clientele are families renting cottages for the
week in Crystal Beach. STR are relied upon for many of the businesses here, through the summer.
They bring an influx of vacationers who support our local economy, and should be encouraged to
continue.
What are you thinking? With Covid shutdowns over the past 18 months many citizens and
businesses have suffered emotional and financial consequences. You think that taking away an
affordable family vacation option is a good idea? You think that removing tourists from communities
that rely on them over the warm weather months is a good idea (after being shutdown
spring/summer 2020 and spring 2021!!!)? You think that taking away cottage property owners' rental
income is a good idea? You think that taking away rental management companies' revenue is a
good idea? You think that taking away the company owners' right to earn a living is a good idea?
You think that taking away income from the employees who clean these properties between rentals
is a good idea? SERIOUSLY you need to re-think all of this. It is not a good ideal that you are
involved at all in short term rentals, nor should you be revising the laws to limit this. Stop targeting
small business and citizens right to freedom, enjoyment and earn a living. This is shameful.
I have to tell you that the opportunity to stay in Short Term Rental Properties is so important to my
family! Each year my husband and I treat our three children, their spouses and their children to a
week together at a cottage or home in different areas of the province! It gives us the opportunity to
be together, to enjoy a variety of places throughout Ontario and enjoy the local attractions! It is the
highlight of our year! We are eagerly anticipating our week in Fort Erie on August 14-21, 2021!
i would like to propose that council considers those str's that have a list of complaints registered
against them. i have a little 3 bedroom cottage that we rent out only to families with kids and a small
pet. they are always responsible and respectful of neighbours. they are here for a family vacation. i
have so many reviews of families thanking us for an amazing vacation. they all love the cottage
(better than a hotel) and they absolutely fall in love with crystal beach. Its a fantastic beach town
with great places to eat and things to do. please keep sharing this magnificent piece of Ontario.
tourism keeps the economy going and is vital to this community. thanks
Growing up as a child: in the Caledonia, York area, our family enjoyed many trips to Crystal Beach
Amusement Park. Since my retirement, I have once again enjoyed renting cottages in the area. Last
year, we rented a unit at Sherkston Shores Resort. It was wonderful! This year we have rented a
cottage in Crystal Beach and look forward to another great get away! It's all about enjoying what our
local area provides and creating new and lasting memories!!!
Good Day. Over the last 4 years I’ve vacationed to Crystal Beach on average 2 times per year. My
friends and family love visiting the beautiful town and we always stay with a short-term rental close
to the beach. It’s perfect to have the close access and comforts of a home so we can cook and
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laugh all together. As a visitor we want to continue having the option of staying in short term rentals
throughout your lovely little town.
Providing short term rentals (known as STR's here on in) in a variety of areas throughout town,
other than to primary residences includes a greater variety of people from areas that would not
normally visit the Crystal Beach area. Providing STR's allows a greater capacity of people to visit
and support the local businesses. Take our personal situation, we came as a family in the summer
of 2020 and booked a STR and by September of 2020, we had purchased our property. We are not
yet at the stage to retire and make this community our permanent home, but, we love to share
family time there and appreciate the support of STR's to improve and maintain the property. I
believe the growth to this area has directly been impacted by people that visit and fall in love with
the surroundings and people of Crystal Beach. By decreasing the number of STR's available, will
you not be decreasing your revenue and then have the potential of increasing rental fees to those
that hold a permanent residence. There are a number of cottages that are in disrepair because they
are unoccupied and unrented which then promote infestation and squatters which are negatively
affecting the image of Crystal Beach.
As A retail business owner in Crystal beach since June 2016 I would like to speak to the proposed
short term rental bylaw. Short term rentals are a year round source of customers. To impose a
bylaw limiting the short term rentals in crystal beach would negatively impact our business. All year
round people are in town renting dining and shopping. Crystal beach is finally returning to its glory
and short term renters are a big part of that. Generally speaking day-trippers dont shop. Americans
cottage owners dont shop. It is the people here for a week or two that hit the shops numerous times
during their stay.
We have considered Crystal Beach our second home for summer vacations for the past 10 years.
We have seen the town change from laid back and relaxed community, but also frozen business
opportunities (boarded up store fronts on Erie Rd) to much growth in the past 3 years. It is indeed a
treat not only to enjoy the beach but to also enjoy the restaurants and the local small stores popping
up here and there (we are hoping Mabel’s will reopen). Short term rentals are an important part of
this town. Renters are the ones who support the restaurants and the small business. It is
unfortunate that 70% of the beach is privately owned, it would be even worse (and go against
economic growth) to make the public beach even less accessible
by reducing availability of short term rentals.
I enjoy staying in Crystal beach and would be very upset if the rental options were drastically
reduced.
I believe the current short term rental model has been very successful in Crystal beach. An
incredible number of visitors are interested in Short Term Rentals during the summer months. The
use of entirely private homes (owners not present) is essential to meet visitor demand. It is the
visitors that bring the money that are driving the business reviavl in the area. Please do not limit the
current setup, many operators have invested a great deal of time and money into the area to ensure
our group success!
We sold our family cottage in Muskoka about 10 years ago and have rented lakefront cottages with
our children and grandchildren throughout southern Ontario in the intervening years. We have
visited friends who have a lakefront cottage near Selkirk on Lake Erie a number of times and
decided to try the Fort Erie/Crystal Beach area as a rental destination last year. We thoroughly
enjoyed the experience and are going back this year. It is now our preferred destination and we
hope that we are able to continue to rent lakefront cottages on Lake Erie at reasonable prices in the
area in the future.
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We love renting in Crystal Beach and the amazing short term rentals that are available. It's been an
annual trip for our family. The town has changed so much in recent years and it's only getting better.
We spend most nights eating out and supporting local businesses.
I have visited Crystal Beach for the first time last summer and stayed at a shot term rental with my
husband and kids. The home is owned by a fellow parent council member of our children's school.
That visit is when I discovered how charming Crytsal Beach was and loved the close proximity to
other attractions such as Niagara Falls and Safari Zoo. I could also see the potential of it being a
destination location, similar to Port Elgin and Grand Bend. There were many empty little shops but, I
thought it was because covid made it difficult for businesses to thrive. So much charm! So, it was to
my surprise when I was told the town was considering limiting short term rentals to solely primary
residences. I didnt see many other lodging options so why put a roadblock to what would help the
town and residents prosper? I sure hope that town council does not decide to go that route.
STR is viable for the survival of most businesses that operate in small tourist areas such as Crystal
Beach, Ridgeway. As noted these areas do not have enough full time residents that can sustain the
traffic flow to provide year round revenue to keep doors open. STR brings customers to these much
needed businesses. Revenue to the communities as well. Foot traffic. STR when properly managed
and owners held responsible with guidelines and accountability are easily managed. LTR causes
more of concern for the neighbours, community as with the wrong negligent renters the home owner
can have long term damage, neglect and higher costs. STR holds their guests and hosts
accountable for higher standards of housing, and guest responsibility. Hosts can screen, warn other
hosts, limit, or remove potential renters if house or community rules are not followed . LTR does not
allow that same option easily or timely. My recommendation is to hold STR hosts, owners
accountable with high standard of community awareness, responsibility that promotes affordable,
housing for visitors in these tourist areas. This service is necessary for the survival and forward
thinking communities. Don't paint with a broad brush that includes all STR in a dark unwelcoming
vision as there are well respected, honest and community focused owners that have their
community promotion as part of their focus for success. Being a part of the community is key. Weed
out the ones who are not contributing to community success and don't punish the others who are
bringing business and life to these areas. FUTURE VISION: Stereotyping is not acceptable. In all
industries there are issues, deal with them individually and don't hold everyone making a difference
accountable. STR isn't the problem, negligent irresponsible owner/operators are. Just as other
industries. Just drive around some neighborhoods and you can see LTR houses with the wrong
tenants who don't care for their communities. I've been both a LTR owner and STR owner/host.
There is no question STR is a better choice for everyone.
I am safe at the rental unit and If not well would not be going to the rental we all have both shots for
the virus
As the owner and operator of a licensed Bed and Breakfast in Crystal Beach, I am most concerned
that unlicensed short-term rentals are proliferating at an alarming rate. Although as of January 2020,
short-term rentals now require an annual license, many continue to operate without having
registered for a licence, and thereby avoiding the inspections needed to operate legally.
Town Staff and Town Council are fully aware that a licence for a Bed and Breakfast comes with a
number of requirements: a Fire Inspection, and mandatory Fire Extinguishers, Smoke and Carbon
Dioxide Detectors, a Health Inspection, and an Electrical Inspection. Unlicensed short-term rentals
in my view, pose a health and safety risk to the occupants, and potentially to neighbours as well.
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And since the owner of even licensed short-term rental properties are typically NOT living in the
property, there is no supervision of the activities carried out by the occupants. It is my personal
experience that such occupants can be very disrespectful of neighbouring properties, with high
occupancy of a single property, far more than any Bed and Breakfast would have, and often with
complete disregard for noise late at night, disruptive and boisterous behaviour, and sometimes rude
interactions with neighbours. I consider that Town Counsel should require all owners to live on the
premises in order to be allowed to operate a short-term rental operation. This would ensure that the
owner would oversee the activity and behaviour of all occupants, for their own benefit and safety,
and that of the neighbours. As well, I consider that short-term rental properties should be required to
undergo the same inspections as are mandated for Bed and Breakfast properties. Also, in my view,
the $600 fine for non-compliance is woefully inadequate when one considers that the amount is
often equivalent to the one-night charge for some short-term properties.

•

•

•

Finally, enforcement of the existing and any new requirements is critical. Town staff are
overstretched as it is, and many short-term rentals are not listed on AirBandB.com (which Town
Staff presumably monitor on a regular basis), but rather on one or more of the alternate sites which
are proliferating, perhaps in order to avoid such monitoring by Municipal regulators. For example, a
search on www.home-to-go.ca (https://www.home-to-go.ca/search/53f45302c417c), resulted in 91
listings of short-term rentals in Crystal Beach alone. Clearly, not all of these properties are licensed
by the Town. I hope that Town Council will see fit to strengthen the requirements needed, and
enhance enforcement capacity of our excellent Town Staff.
Short Term rentals are key to growing our community by allowing tourism that Fort Erie would not
otherwise have. The hotel/motel stock in FE is limited at best. Short Term rentals should be
monitored but promoted to develop our Tourism market. With most of our industry gone, we must
build other business sectors and Tourism is a natural next step for our community.
I am a cottage owner in Crystal Beach and spend most of my weekends in town. It is
understandable that some people are not fond of short term airbnb rentals due to the traffic, noise
and swarms of people. However, weekend vacationers are a key component to a successful town.
Visitors support many local businesses and promote the town through social media and most
importantly - money. This proposed by-law is completely contradictory to what should be happening
to improve town. We need to be inclusive and welcome every visitor with open arms, because if
they do not come, many of the businesses that we know and love (San Vitos, Casa Hugo, 335) may
not exist in the not so distant future. Please accept my message and concerns and truly
contemplate what is being proposed. Vacationers are a necessity to grow Crystal Beach into the
town that it could be. There are other avenues for managing and controlling short term rentals, this
new by-law will effectively ban 90% of short term rentals and will do much more damage than good.
I purchased this year in Crystal Beach with the intention of living/working between Crystal Beach
and Toronto. I have 30+ years of experience in the housing rental business in Toronto and the GTA.
I see many of the issues that are of potential concern to be the same as some of the issues that we
see in our rental area in Toronto. We rent mainly to U of T students around campus and understand
the fears and concerns of local residents around partying, noise, and safety. We have been
successful with our tenants as well as our neighbors as I understand the needs of all sides to feel
comfortable and safe in their environments. I can say with 100% certainty that the solution is not to
turn off any rental programs or to implement primary resident rental only, but to revise the criteria
around who and who cannot rent. Toronto has implemented a lot of those rules and we still face
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higher than ever homelessness and a huge apartment and a condo vacancy rate that has crippled
the surrounding businesses because the city has changed the rules to primary resident rentals only.
The 'solution' did not address the issues in Toronto at all and in fact, has hurt many communities.
Changing the criteria for those who can rent is an easy solution! If we look at the data around
violence and safety, we see that those issues are more prevalent from ages 16-21. It is not difficult
for us to get IDs for all tenants, to get references for those under 25 years old, or even to make
rentals available to 25+ only as has been done in some cities. etc. - and the infrastructure is pretty
easy to implement through programs like Airbnb. They are not oblivious to the worries that
communities have and are typically very cooperative to change booking criteria to 25+ with
supporting id's etc. Without any doubt in my mind, short-term rentals are an effective way to boost
the summer economy in Crystal Beach. Whether I live here full time, part-time, or otherwise, I am a
tax-paying homeowner that wants nothing but the best for the town, the people, as well as the
visitors to Crystal Beach.
Short Term Rental input.
Short term rentals
My family has rented a cottage in the area for the last number of years and we have greatly enjoyed
our time there. We like to try new restaurants and have enjoyed attending farmers' markets and
breweries. We like the fact that we can rent a cottage that will accommodate my husband and me
and our grown children. We prefer to rent a cottage to staying in a hotel. The various owners we
have dealt with have been very careful in their selection of renters to ensure that renters are
responsible. The cottages are kept in excellent condition. We are not able to purchase our own
place and are happy that cottages are available to rent. Thank you for your time.
I strongly support short term rental properties in Fort Erie area. I have always seen benefit of having
mutliple options from local businesses and it provide fare ground for Customers and business
owners.
I visit Crystal beach/Ridgewood where I have family and friends and while staying in a rental as
there a very few Hotels/Motels. . It would be a shame, because tourism is the main source of
revenue for Crystal Beach and surrounding areas. Without short term rentals, the towns will end up
going to what is was 8years ago, just residents. Do the right thing and let the short term rentals
continue...don't forget, SH owners pay taxes.
Please do not cut short term rentals to people's primary residence only or zone where can be a
rental property.
Crystal Beach is such a jem for us that rent all year round. There are limited hotels, motels and bed
and breakfast establishments and the main source of accommodation for visitors are short term
rentals. If you amend this ruling it will wipe out tourism and would negativity affect the area
impacting the real estate market, hospitality and retail in the area.
As a business owner and full time resident of Crystal Beach I am not in favour of a change to the
Short Term Rental rules. I want to continue to see STR properties available to visitors as it always
has been in the area. The "weekly cottage rental" creates an intimate connection between the
Crystal Beach area and the visitor and their family. It encourages families to discover Crystal Beach
and the Niagara region at their own pace and in their own temporary environment. This benefits the
restaurants and shops in the area.
I am thrilled to have the chance to stay at the beautiful cottage that we have booked in Fort Erie.
During this past 1 1/2. years, we have all collectively gone through a-lot. My group and I have
followed Covid protocol meticulously and will continue to do so. We are excited to have the
opportunity to reconnect and just live life some what normally. We thank you for the opportunity.
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Air B and B are great ! Why stop something that lets people have amazing experiences and spreads
love and joy.
We have been operating a cottage as a rental for years in the Bay beach area. We have been very
contientious as operators and have brought a lot of money into the crystal beach area.
I often use short term rentals during my visits from the US that are work related. While visiting, I
work in Welland, ON which has very limited options on hotels. The short term rentals in Fort Erie
have been very accommodating through the fact that there are numerous options available and are
very price competitive with the local hotels. I don't understand what benefits are to be gained by
limiting short term rentals. If anything is this will have very destructive impacts on the local
economy.
Putting so many restrictions on short term rentals is a double edged sword. Tourists keep the town
alive and businesses running. It keeps taxpayers working and therefore helps growth in a small
community. The Crystal Beach of the 70’s an 80’s was a booming location which became almost a
ghost town when the park closed down. Why are we trying to repeat history. Those of us who grew
up going to Crystal Beach as kids and now own cottages there want to give others the opportunity
to enjoy this town like we did when we were kids. Stop trying to impose senseless rules. We spend
time and money all year long going to Crystal Beach and rent in the summer months, you are taking
away our dreams. We bought this cottage with the intention of retiring there and STR helps us pay
for the cottage so we can eventually use it ourselves all summer long. Please reconsider cutting
STR and stop punishing those of us looking to build a future in a lovely community we want to call
home.
I’d like to voice my support for property owners and the use their homes for short term rentals. They
provide revenue that is vital to the financial health of our community. Crystal Beach has little
industry other than this and as such should be recognized and supported by the Town and Council.
The Council should provide supports rather than impediments to encourage this important revenue
stream.
Mayor Redekop and Fort Erie Councillors, I understand that the issue of whether or not to continue
to allow Short Term Rentals (STR) is up for debate this fall at Fort Erie City Council. I am the
homeowner at XX in Fort Erie, where I live part time. I rent that home out in the summer months in
order to cover the costs of owning a second home. Prior to that, I owned a cottage at XX in Fort
Erie, and did the same thing there. In total, I have owned homes in the Fort Erie area for
approximately three years. In that entire time, I have complied with all of the STR rules, including
applying for and paying for licences and preparing for and creating a fire plan. Those are
reasonable requirements to place on people who wish to rent their cottages out and I have been
happy to do so. Over the past three years, as a homeowner and STR owner, I have renovated to
upgrade the value of both my property and my community. At XX, that included installing fans,
security cameras and fences as well as modern conveniences such as a dishwasher and air
conditioning. At XX, the house was 100 years old and it was in a more advanced state of disrepair. I
have done brickwork and installed a screened in porch, replaced eavestroughs and downspouts,
graded the driveway and repeatedly cleared the beach, including removing trees downed in storms
and garbage. The interior needed all of the electrical upgraded from knob and tube, the house fully
painted, the first floor bathroom replaced, the entire first floor retiled, air conditioning and heating
installed and the crawl space insulated and heated so that the house could be lived in year round. In
both cases, we have worked closely with our neighbours and become friends with them. In our
present house, the neighbours on either side are full time Fort Erie residents. We have engaged
with them throughout the renovations and improvements to the property so that they also benefitted
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from having homeowners who care for their property, whereas the previous homeowners came
infrequently and allowed the property to fall into disrepair, including having frozen pipes which
flooded the neighbours' property as well. These are expensive undertakings, however, and in order
to improve beautiful Fort Erie homes, I need to be able to offset some of the expenses with STRs. In
doing these renovations, and then being able to use the homes year round, we have added value to
the greater community in the following ways: 1) I hire local contractors and trades to do the work
and purchase my supplies at local hardware stores; 2) I shop and eat locally; 3) I bring my friends
and family to Fort Erie to shop and eat locally; 4) I contribute to the tourism economy of Fort Erie by
bringing STR renters to the area to shop, eat and spend on activities; 5) I pay STR fees of $300
every year. When I was in Crystal Beach, I also paid for beach passes. In the three and a half years
since I first discovered the Fort Erie area, I have become very taken with the area. It has a great
deal of historical importance and charm, a natural beauty and a great deal of potential. Having said
that, Fort Erie at present doesn't seem to be a prosperous town, and I think we should do everything
we can to encourage more people to invest and visit the community in order to create more job
opportunities, businesses and tourism. If there is concern regarding STRs, then perhaps you could
consider an increase to the STR application fee and increased by-law enforcement checks that strip
offending STR owners of their licences. In the event that Fort Erie outlaws STRs, I will no longer be
able to afford to maintain a home here and will have no choice but to sell it. I imagine other STR
owners will as well. That will result in a loss of income to Fort Erie and its businesses. I hope that
you will consider not just the negatives of STRs, but also the value that they bring to the community
when determining whether to continue to allow STRs or not. A town like Fort Erie, which has a long
history of being a summer playground and attracting tourists should not now turn its back on
tourism. I would be happy to answer any questions you may have about this letter either by email,
phone or by attending the meeting in the fall, if that assists.
My husband and I and our 3 small children have been renting a cottage in Crystal Beach every year
for the last 3 years. We just celebrated our 3 year olds birthday there and spent the day at the
beach. We frequent the restaurants and get ice cream from Chill Shack nightly. This is a tradition
we would like keep. We enjoy the area and support the local businesses while we're there. Without
short-term rentals the people that will be most effected are business and cottage owners. My
parents bought a cottage in Crystal Beach last year after we introduced them to the area, for them
to be able to afford their cottage they depend on rental income as I'm sure lots of cottage owners
do. Not allowing short term rentals will force people to sell, businesses will shut down and the only
traffic will be daily traffic in and out for Beach goers. Please allow us to continue our family tradition,
we are hoping to spend our sons 4th birthday in Crystal Beach.
I was shocked and dismayed that anyone with any economical , business , community conscience ,
would dare to try to stop the importance of cottage rentals. It is called Crystal Beach and that allows
in particular big city travellers to enjoy not only Lake Erie and its surroundings but the quaint little
town itself. My how they have struggled thru the years to make a go of it since the park closed in
1989 And now , just when business is getting back with almost everyone on Erie Rd making the
effort , at their expense , Rejuvenating store and restaurant fronts. The cottages that come to
Crystal beach, not only bring dollars to our town but it spills into Ridgeway , Firt Erie , Stevensville.
My heart breaks as I hear the story from the 10 year old boy and his Father who pick up all the
bottles on Monday from the cottages before garbage is collected only to return them to the store for
xtra money for his family. And the there are the maid services, a good portion made up of elderly ,
usually women living alone , on a pension , cleaning year after year until they finally get to old to do
this!! And then there are the maintenance for the gardens and the shovelling if snow. All relying on
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rentals to make ends meet We as owners are constantly up-dating , buying supplies , maintaining ,
all using local trades and businesses. Isn’t that what it’s suppose to be ?? And like I said before all
your quaint restaurants and small boutiques who are now getting back to business after all the
losses thru covid .. you want to take it away again,, I as a homeowner am one if the lucky ones to
be able to afford one of your beach houses. I also paid $600 to your city for beach passes for my
guests and I’m sure you sold quite a few of them. That won’t be happening if you give our rights
away to rent Come on people , this is Crystal Beach and we are ever so proud to show it off to
whoever travels to our jewel Please don’t even consider this notion Sincerely
STR’s require cooperation amongst regulators, investors and community members. It’s a worthwhile
outcome that enriches community.
Everything have to be secure for host and guest we are host from Airbnb we are working
community.
To all of the council and Staff at the Town of Fort Erie, I grew up in Ridgeway and lived there until I
was about 28 years old. (So until about 10 years ago.) I have been home town proud and have
purchased a few properties in Fort Erie, Personal and under a corporation (all long term rentals). I
also own in the Falls but it has been important to me to pay taxes and support to the Town of Fort
Erie. Having grown up and gone to school in Ridgeway, Crystal Beach holds a certain nostalgia for
me. To watch it grow and evolve into something that we could be proud of in the last couple of short
years has been something I have watched with adoration. At least twice a year my family and I go
on Airbnb and find a new place by the beach to try out and to come down to spend a few nights at
the beach. While we are there, we enjoy everything the town has to offer including every single
store and as many restaurants as we can fit in. Last week when we were there we did the Ridgeway
strip, purchase something at each of the new little shops on Derby Road, including ordering a
beautiful charcuterie box for the beach the next day, shopped planks and the Mercantile and got
excited about our next visit hoping the new CQ would be opened. We could absolutely make this a
day trip and head to the beach a couple of times a year but we would maybe grab lunch and come
home for dinner because you were exhausted after a long day on the beach. To say I’m
disheartened that the town is considering stopping the cottage rentals throughout the Town is an
understatement. I wish all of the people who are looking upon them negatively saw our town when I
was growing up and have seen how these Short Term Rentals have brought new life into our once
decrepit part of the town. When we visit the neighbours are welcoming and it still feels like ‘home’. I
hope we don’t ever lose the small town feel, the everyone is welcome personality that so many
people have come to love and cherish. It has been a long road for our little beach town and we are
so lucky so many people want to visit again and again!! Licence the rentals, hire some by-law to
weed out the absentee landlords and let’s continue to bring life to our beautiful town!!
We live in Niagara falls, but love crystal beach as a great getaway without going too far from home.
We enjoy going and supporting the local restaurants and making a weekend out of it. We always
book an airbnb, so we can spend a few days, relax, have some great dinners and drinks out at the
local restaurants. Without Short term rentals, we wouldn't spend the time or the money we do. We
also get to feel part of the crystal beach community, who have always been welcoming, kind and
thankful. I'm amazed how many business owners thanked us for stopping and supporting them. It's
also great to visit ridgeway and fort erie. We are excited to have the food truck night back, as that
was a great event for the community and locals alike. I think the spirit of crystal beach is one that
welcomes people and encourages a coming together to enjoy life, the beach and one another. It's
an evolving community, one that has been revitalized through new investment. Property values
have also increased, no doubt a result of the increased cash injection generated by people coming
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to visit, spend money on rentals and support local business. Please keep short term rentals part of
the fort Erie/Crystal area!
For the past two years I have rented on a short term basis, a cottage for my vacation in Crystal
Beach. Having short term rentals provides families, and people a positive way to keep spending in
the province and places that can be enjoyed by all walks of life. It is essential to continue short term
rentals or vacationers will not be able to vacation in your area and hence businesses will go out of
business and be forced to close. It just makes good sense to continue short term rentals to help
your city financially and vacationers a well deserved rest and refreshoning.
My family has been renting a cottage at Crystal Beach for the last few years. We love your little
town with all its beauty, quaint shops, restaurants and beach. This has been our holiday home and it
would be a real loss to both your community, your economy and to the people who stay there.
I grew up in Cooks Mills. I studied in Toronto and then stayed to find employment with the Toronto
District School Board. In 2017, I invested in a property in Crystal Beach. Not long after my aging
parents have needed my support and my rental property became my home base. I am outraged at
the thought that there will be a change to the short term rental policies that essentially make it
possible for me to keep my teaching job, and my investment property in my own home community
that financially supports my ability to have a place to stay to be close to my family. As a responsible
and considerate short-term rental operator, this policy will cause undue financial strain and
hardship. Also, for those who are in situations like me and those that are not, the ability for my
guests to bring their families to enjoy this amazing place will be altered. I sincerely hope that your
thoughts on changing the policies can be made in consideration of the history and legacy of tourism
in Crystal Beach and the respect of independent small business that depend on this industry - as do
many in the community.
They bring tourists with extra spending money into our town where they dine out, purchase in our
stores and enjoy the area. Small business depend on these types of customers to help their
business succeed. What’s the difference between a short term rental, whether you’re staying at a
motel or a beautiful home.
Short term rentals are an essential part of tourism in this day and age. Fort Erie especially does not
have very many options for tourists in regards to lodging. Being a family destination, Crystal Beach
especially needs short term rentals such as Airbnb’s for tourism. If people can’t stay overnight in the
area, they are certainly not patronizing the local businesses in the area. Daytrippers will still come,
however they won’t be eating breakfast in town, they will pack a picnic lunch and they will be home
for dinner… Not ideal for our restaurants! Short term rentals are fantastic and I feel the bylaw team
has done a fantastic job in educating the public, managing expectations and following up with
citizens and short term rental owners regarding concerns.
Regulation should be required to ensure each rental is clean &amp; safe.
It's nice to be able to support local business and the economy of a town that I grew up in. I'd like to
see the town see a comeback and get back to the lively nature I saw when I was young and I think
short-term rentals will help it get there.
Fort Erie Needs a boost to the economy and it needs people spending money there whether they
live there or visit. Tourism is the best way to achieve this. Once people discover for Erie, they love
it… I’ve even heard it referred to as “Niagara-on-the-Other-Lake” I understand that change is
difficult and people are often resistant to it, however Airbnb’s are part of the new sharing economy.
As much as we don’t like it, pandemics such as COVID-19 are also part of our new landscape as a
society. People need to still be able to travel and relax and spend money. Short term rentals allow
people to safely travel, stay and spend with their families while lowering the risk of spreading
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disease. The more time we spend in fort Erie, the more we love it. We love having our friends and
family to our house there and hosting tourists from all over. It is the perfect place for families to visit
and live. Please consider ways that short term rentals can become part of the city we love so dearly!
I think Air BNBs provide an essential service to the community. They help the local economy by
hosting... . Out of town relatives . Tourists . Freinds They keep prices of hotel rooms in check They
fill local restaurants and business They provide supplemental income to families in need The vast
majority of guests at Air BNBs are quiet and respectful. Only the exceptions make the news
I have heard through friends that you are looking at making Airbnb’s illegal in Fort Erie. I think that
cancelling them would be wrong, and here’s why. People who rent cottages are there in your
community to spend money. At restaurants, local shops. I know that without the cottage I stayed at,
I would not have spent any money in your community this year. I would not choose a hotel, I would
not day trip. I would just go somewhere else. The people who own these cottages (*if* they are not
absentee landlords) are contributing to your tax base and beautification of your community. When I
was staying last weekend I was reminded of the pitiful situation in Crystal Beach around 25 years
ago. At that time I was a volunteer with the local Army Cadets group in Crystal Beach. The area was
derelict, there was no real public transit, there was so much crime and things felt dismal for the
youth there. I look now in this town and see so much change and possibility. I believe short term
rentals owned by responsible, tax-paying cottage owners who are properly insured and actively
managing their cottage are part of the solution, not the problem.
Having been brought up in the Niagara on the Lake area, having family near by, allowing to have
access to the Beach for health reasons all goes into a 2 months vacation.
There is no good reason to limit short term rentals. The businesses in the area rely on visitors
staying at short term rentals to grow their businesses in the summer months.
I am in favor of short term rentals. They greatly support many small businesses bringing economic
growth to our local restaurants, shops and other unique small businesses. Many traveller's are
wishing to avoid larger hotels. Short term rentals are more personalized and overall provide better
accommodations and experiences for tourists increasing the likelihood of their return.
Licensed Crystal beach cottage rentals owners that follow rules have been around for decades. the
town of fort Erie , restaurants, shops ,landscapers , cleaners, parking staff, ect.. are finally benefiting
from tourists visiting fort erie. Now with covid 19 short term has been in demand more than ever
locally. After 2019 we had and still have a virus that is affecting the globe why does it feel like
niagara Council's is trying anything in their power to make us fail during a pandemic. Ironic? I say
jealousy? Who knows If they need to tax us more then so be it. But dont take away our short term
rentals How do you expect for us to live in a small cottage and provide a short term rental for others.
What is the real reason why the city is against short term rentals
Hello Town Staff and Council. My name is XX and I have been a STR and LTR landlord in Ontario
for just over 25 years. I have had great success with rental properties in downtown Toronto,
Etobicoke South and the Allenwood Beach/Tiny Township area of Northern Ontario and now Crystal
Beach in 2020; but I believe that in order for an STR to be successful, the homeowner must take
vital steps to assure a full screening of potential guests, that goes above and beyond the screening
done by online STR rental platforms such as Airbnb, Homeaway, VRB0 etc. I am originally from
Niagara Falls and moved to Toronto to pursue a career in Architecture, Commercial Development
as a builder, Real Estate investment and I am currently a Professor at Humber College. I have a
thorough understanding of the Ontario Building Code, City/Town By-laws, the Condominium Act, the
Toronto Real Estate board, Design/Build and Renovations, and the Landlord Tenant Act so I am
hopeful you will take a serious look at my recommendations regarding STR. I moved from Toronto
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in 2019 to make Crystal Beach my new home based on the fact that Fort Erie licenses short term
rental. I believe STR is essential for all small towns but even moreso for Crystal Beach, as there are
no substantial hotel accommodations, as well as the fact that STR has been a key economic driver
for the town since its inception. It is a statistical fact that tourists who stay overnight spend 3 x more
than single day visitors. I also believe that it is a privilege to be able to STR in Fort Erie so I do
everything possible to ensure that I implement the rules and regulations of the Town and ensure
that there is never a disturbance to my surrounding neighbours. In my opinion I believe that most
STR problems start with the homeowner. If a homeowner's goal is strictly motivated by profits and
nothing else, then I believe problems are going to happen. I think it is unreasonable to bulk all STR
homeowners in the same category so your demerit point system and system in place is on the right
track. The following are my suggestions regarding STR licensing for the Town. I have maintained a
super host status on various sites with more than 500 STR rentals over the years and I have never
received anything less than 5 star ratings across the board, so I am hopeful my suggestions will
assist the Town. 1. All STR homeowners should implement their own Lease Agreement that, in
addition to a standard rental agreement, include the Town of Fort Erie's STR requirements. Many of
the STR platforms such as VRB0 have an area where homeowners can upload their own lease
agreement that potential guests must read and agree to before the booking goes firm. This should
be a required element of all bookings, where possible, and homeowners should be required to
implement a lease agreement. To take it even further, perhaps the Town can develop it's only
standard Lease Agreement, based on using a standard real estate rental agreement with
amendments to include the Town's by-laws, rules and regulations etc. My lease agreement is
detailed on every level and protects my property, my surrounding neighbours and the Town in every
way possible. Another important point is my lease agreement stipulates that only registered guests
are allowed in my home, unless pre-approved by me, and this prevents events, parties and
additional persons on the property etc. 2. What puzzles me when I search online on various rental
platforms, to see what the competition is doing, is the number of guests being allowed in Crystal
Beach properties. I think the Town should restrict and enforce a limit on the number of guests
allowed in a cottage/house, regardless of the number of beds etc. My driveway/garage can
accommodate 5 vehicles and I have sleeping arrangements for 10 guests in my home as there are
4 bedrooms with 5 queen beds. My application to the Town says I will allow up to 8 guests but my
advertising and listings on the various rental platforms allows 6 guests to book only. I make
exceptions for families that may have 5 or six children to allow up to 8 guests, but I control that very
carefully under my own discretion. My observation over the years is that many families consist of 2 6 persons, but when you allow more guests to book than 6, there is a better chance that more than
one family will book the same property. When the number of guests are unreasonable and you two
and three families to book one property, there is a greater chance for more noise and partying to
occur. I have not investigated the Fire regulations in Fort Erie in detail and I may be incorrect on
this, but my understanding of the Ontario Building Code is that if there are 10 or more people
sleeping in a home, there must be a full fire alarm system installed similar to that of commercial
housing properties; please look into this. There are properties in the beach where I have seen 14,
15 and even 16 guests staying in one house and one in particular is on Cambridge Road West
down the street from me. I find this completely unacceptable but I do not know what the Town
allows. What you may not realize is that many of the STR rental platforms allow hosts to charge
more for additional guests over a certain number, which is fine if the number of guests is controlled,
but many of these homeowners are allowing these large numbers purely for profits. If many of the
cottages in town have 2, 4 or even six full time occupants, then why are these cottages being
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allowed to rent to 14 guests? These large numbers of guests in one house, create parking issues, a
strain on garbage collection, the use of more town utilities etc.... and the obvious noise and
disturbance issues. 3. I think the Town should implement a by-law regarding sound levels during the
day, in addition to evenings, to control loud music etc. Just because people are not sleeping does
not mean that tourists should be allowed to interrupt anyone's quite enjoyment of their cottage/home
day or night. I think if the town calls for the elimination of outdoor backyard sound systems, outdoor
movie theatre systems etc., this might help. I have also noticed that properties with Jacuzzi tubs and
pools seem to make the most noise as I have two of them in my neighbourhood. Perhaps special
regulations can be put in place for these homeowners like an 10:30 pm curfew for their use. 4. I am
not sure what direction the Town will take on this point but certain towns/cities have restricted STRs
to properties that are principal residences with the belief that when someone lives in their home
more than not, they will more likely screen their potential renters more diligently. My property in
Crystal Beach is my principal residence but I don't think that responsible homeowners that care
about the Town and their neighbours and do follow the rules should be eliminated from the much
needed rental pool of properties. That being said, perhaps the Town can approve 2-3 management
companies as 'Approved Agents' to homeowners to manage Town properties on behalf of these
remote owners. This way the Town can make it very clear to the management companies that are in
business to make money, will be eliminated from the list, should they not screen potential renters
and follow the by-laws etc. 5. I know that Town has implemented a demerit point system for hosts
but what about the same for guests? If the police are called to a property during a stay, due to a
noise disturbance by a guest for example, beach passes for those guests should be revoked for the
entire stay. Put the onus on guests to follow Town policies as well. This will be especially be useful
in my opinion for those who choose to book anyone, regardless of anything. I search for mature
adults and families for my properties but some hosts may not care and that is hard to police.
However, if guests know that they may lose their rights to go to the beach, if they break noise bylaws, they will think twice before disturbing neighbours. 6.This last item is more of a suggestion than
anything else. I give Gift Cards to local restaurants to every one of my guests to help these
establishments and I think this is more important today than ever. I think the Town should make
suggestions to potential homeowners or perhaps create a competition between STR
homeowners/agents. The STR homeowner that has the most 5 star ratings in one season should be
given Gift Cards by the Town each year for hosts to use in local restaurants. Towns and cities have
a tendency to always take but to create a system in place where the Town gives back a little, will
create a vibrant cooperative between homeowners and the Town and in my opinion will encourage
homeowners to strive for the best regarding STRs. Thank you kindly for reviewing my comments.
Short term rentals allow for an increase in tourist to the area which results in additional business for
small business in the area
Crystal Beach is a tourist town. There is one small motel in Crystal Beach to service all of the
visitors. Short-term rentals provide accommodations for the vast majority of visitors. To limit shortterm rentals to those homes where an owner occupies the dwelling and rents to visitors would
eliminate the vast majority of available accommodations.
We have a cottage that we own at Crystal Beach. While we are not permanent residents of Crystal
Beach, we really do love the town of Crystal Beach. Since we are not permanent residents, we
legally acquired a short term rental licence for Airbnb, this being our first summer doing so. We were
fully booked for the summer months of July and August and this income will allow us to pay the
mortgage on the cottage. Not only is this income important to us to help us pay and maintain the
property, we also believe that the town benefits from short term renters. When people come to stay
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at Crystal Beach, they want a proper holiday and having so many restaurants around, it alleviates
the need to constantly cook, as everyone does so at home. Local restaurants are benefitting from
vacationers, as are all the local businesses such as icecream shops, vendors, etc. This income is
important for these local owned businesses who cannot sustain themselves without the income from
the summer months. We truly believe that if Airbnb rentals were made illegal, the town would suffer.
When people lose their livelihood, they leave. It would be devastating to see the town deteriorate,
instead of thriving as it currently is.
STRs create jobs, support businesses and attract tourists. Most of the tourists in crystal beach is not
day trippers, short term rental guests. Discouraging STRs will just turn this beautiful town into a
ghost town. Discouraging STRs are not the answers, but encouraging investors to invest in winter
activities and turn this town into a four season attraction is.
Short term rentals are important for the town to thrive Brings in tourism which is so important for the
businesses to succeed Creating jobs such as for cleaners and maintenance repairs etc.
We need to keep STR’s to help create jobs, support local businesses and small investors. STR’s
attract tourists to our town and help with the towns economy and growth. Great example of STR’s
helping a town is Niagara on the lake. Housing market in our beautiful crystal beach will crash if
STR owners start selling their properties.
Our experience with a short term rental in Crystal beach was awesome. We had a great cottage
location, close to the beach, restaurants and shops, allowing us to explore the area on foot. We felt
very comfortable and safe. Our hostess was super accommodating to our needs. The place met all
of our requirements. We would love to return again if permitted to continue to rent from a short term
rental operator.
I believe that short term rentals create jobs in Fort Erie and especially in Crystal Beach. Tourism is
essential to the Fort Erie economy. The town has done a great job boosting tourism in the last
couple of years and I’d like to see it continue. My family is employed in the trades and we have
noticed an increase to our businesses.
Short Term Rentals (STR) so far not representing a high percentage of residents occupancy, crowd
is mainly from day visitors to public beaches, including tourists staying overnight at hotels in Niagara
Falls and that can be regulated somehow. STR also may be limited to 3 days minimum stay to
maintain a certain standard
NO to short term rentals ONLY allowed in people's primary residence. NO to limiting the number of
short term rental licenses handed out. NO to keeping short term rentals to a particular area in Fort
Erie. The question that I would like to have answered by Council is WHY?? Why do any of the
above make sense? What benefit would these restrictions bring?
I don't agree with Council's push to get rid of the STR. I believe they bring people to the area, in
which visitors spend money here locally in all businesses. I also live in heart of Crystal Beach. I
don't agree with Council's statement that problems arise from STR. Crystal has been a cottage town
for 100 years and has always been a "fun" place to visit. A little noise is just the noise of people
having fun. They had been doing this for 100 years. After the amusement park left the town has
taken a turn for the worst and cottages were getting boarded up and forgotten about and crime was
on the rise. In the past 4-5 years people started investing here again and the cottages/houses
started getting facelifts and properties started to get taking care of and then STR started coming in
heavier and then businesses started to open again and people want to come here again. I can't
believe that without motels/hotels that Council wants to shut STR down. I thought their main
purpose was to attract development , not reject it. Day visitors don't spend much money here. They
come, swim and leave.
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It is great how there are rentals mixed in with the locals allowing for a real community feel.
I understand there is discussion in the town over short term rentals such as Air BNB , i wanted to
contribute my experiences on this topic , i am for short term rentals ; i have used short term rentals
twice since covid began upon returning to the country and requiring a local close to home place to
do quarentine , i live with an elderly parent so i required a seperate location , both times i returned
the process was chaotic and do stressful i am so thankful i was able to find a place to be ! ***I am
a front line worker and i like other front line workers needed to have a plan for accomadations
should we contract or be exposed to covid in the work place , again i would want to be local within
my community where i know i would be able to access home delivery of meds , grocerys , supplies
etc so a short term rental was (is ) in my plan should i require accomadations ! *I live on a street
with many short term rentals , the renters come and go bringing with them posative contributions to
our little community they add to the beachy charm seeing them pass bye on their way to the beach ,
to get ice cream or a meal out , we have not had any issues with renters they are a welcome
addition again this summer , thanks a bunch , i hope the short term rentals can manage to continue
to co exist within our town
I do not think short term rentals are a good idea...we have people looking for stable homes to rent
year round..we have a housing crisis as it is..
We own an airbnb in Crystal Beach at XXX. We love the town and everything about it. We tried to
provide a affordable fun place for families too build memories lifelong memories. This is something
that my parents did for us as we were children and I get to do with my family now I have been going
to cottages for almost 40 years and my family looks forward to it every year. We understand how it
can be a challenge for all rental host to follow the rules and that is disappointing. We try and make
sure our tenants know that we are in a quiet neighborhood and we respect our full-time neighbors
very much and do not want to disrupt their everyday life. We also find a winter tenant to stay there
from October 1st - May 1st all three of our winter tenances tenants so far have all relocated to
Crystal Beach from out of town as far as Alberta they fell in love with the town after staying at our
place place. I know str's can seem like seem like a burden to some but it also has revitalized all of
Crystal Beach with the amount of tourism it brings every year. We hope that this str's can continue.
How about doing a survey about people not being able to afford rent here in Fort Erie and start
focusing on affordable housing where you are not on a waiting list for YEARS!!!! How about
focusing your attention on seniors who have no place to go!!!!
Regulate as with any business or more issues like the murder house on the blvd will occur
As a home owner in Crystal Beach South Coast Village, I did not buy a HOME to spend my
weekends and weeks near constant strangers, we purchased our hone to be part of a community,
not a rental development . The amount of traffic and cars for these rentals is crazy. Our street is full
if cars I do not enjoy sitting on my porch to look at a parking lot. I personally have witnessed renters
with no regard or respect for the actual home ieners who live here. I have watched them allow thier
pets to traps across our yards leave thier business ( which they did pick.up) but the point is we as
home owners respect each other and most of are dog owners and don't even allow out dogs to pee
and ypu know on our neighbours yards I have winters girls showing up at all hours. I would hate to
have an incident in our street like there was in Fort Erie. On a whole I'm not interested in living next
to strangers every weekend.
Our community on Ryan Avenue is mostly inhabited by retired couples who just want to enjoy life
here in Crystal Beach. Having short term rentals next door to our house is like a continuous frat
party. We are not living in a university town. Beer, pot, fire pits, fireworks, loud heavy metal music
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until 2 am and sleepless nights without enjoying fresh air provided by open windows was not what I
expected from moving here.
I stayed at a short term rental. My week at crystal beach was nice and relaxing.
When we purchased our home from MARZ homes on Ryan Ave. we had to sign a legal document,
stating we cannot used our house as a short term rental See legal document below Schedule “R”
Restrictive Covenants The Purchaser (“Owner”) acknowledges and agrees to be bound by the
following restrictive covenants which may be registered against the title to the Lands: 1. No part of
the Lands nor any building or buildings erected thereon, shall be used for the purpose of any
profession, trade, employment or service, manufacture or business of any description; nor as a
school, hospital or other charitable institution, nor as a hotel, apartment house, rooming house, or
place of public resort; nor for sports (other than such games as are usually played in connection
with the occupation of a private residence); nor for any purpose other than as a private residence for
the use of one household only in each dwelling unit; nor shall anything be done or permitted upon
any of the Lands or buildings erected or to be erected thereon which shall be a nuisance to the
occupants of any neighbouring lands or buildings.
================================================================ Then why are
licenses issued to homes in violation of their contract. Before a short term license be permitted the
city must review the agreement to ensure no legal aspects are being broken. In addition if the house
is sold this must be carried forward for a period of 20 years as stated in item "12" of the contract
Our Family had the distinct privilege of having a wonderful two week vacation in Waverly Beach,
Fort Erie, Ontario. The cleanliness, warmth of the community, made it very easy for a Family to
have a very restful vacation. The respect of all Laws by our family and others in the community
make it a very enjoyable experience for families like ours as well as homeowners. We will continue
to make Fort Erie and Waverly Beach our Family Summer Vacation of choice. We contribute to the
Fort Erie and surrounding Economies in many different ways including food, restaurants, activities
for children and adults. Thank You,
We live in a permanent residence community. Not a cottage. South coast village. No need for short
term rentals in this community. Licence fees way too low. It’s party time ….is what short term rental
in this community means. That’s heart breaking for those of us living beside them.
My family and I greatly enjoy Airbnb’s, because they provide a freedom of choice. They allow to stay
close to a beach, to enjoy local culture, to put money back into economy, to enjoy outdoors and at
same time to feel like being at home, allows the benefits of having family meals on a reasonable
budget rather then spending money at restaurants for extended amount of time.
It is important to continue to permit short term rentals for the success of the local community
businesses. Allowing short term rentals has provided the opportunity for tourists from other cities to
explore the beautiful Crystal Beach, as well as the local restaurants and shops in Crystal Beach and
Ridgeway. Generally, people stay at least 3 nights; since this is a vacation, many people don't want
to be cooking every night, which boosts business for the restaurants. Also, people are in 'holiday
mode' and are feeling happy, which often means they are more likely to buy things and explore the
local shops, as well as explore the area. In speaking with local business owners, they have
informed me that their business depends on tourists. As a short term rental operator, I encourage
my guests to explore the local businesses and restaurants, I provide them with menus from various
local restaurants and encourage them to eat out. I also inform them that they must follow the Short
Term Rental Guest Rules as provided by the Town of Fort Erie and I have not had anyone who has
not followed these rules. I choose my guests carefully and generally prefer to rent to those who are
families or responsible adults to avoid noise, etc. to the local residents.
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Crystal Beach is a diamond in the rough! The beach / cottage lifestyle is so appealing to travelers
world-wide. We have been living here for 13 years and STR hosts for 4 years. The feedback
received from all of our many guests (after compliments of our 2 rentals) is about the small town
feel, the lovely beach, cottages not hotels, close proximity to many businesses. I do believe that
STR's should be licenced and those that do not licence should be shut down. Also those facilities
with numerous legitimate complaints should be shut down as well....legitimate not just a bad
neighbor complaining. We absolutely love the beach town feeling and do not want to live anywhere
else. However, we run a excellent STR business (with 2 locations) which supplies many, many
travelers a temporary taste of what we experience every day. Getting away from the cottage life and
putting up high rises / hotels would absolutely kill the feel of this amazing town.
Raise fees. Do not allow short term rentals in residential areas. Too noisy. No respect for residents
Short Term Rentals are essential to the economy of Crystal Beach. Short term renters bring money
into the area by eating at the restaurants, shop at the stores. If you do away with Short term rentals,
you will see the downtown area shrivel up as it was years ago.
People shouldn’t be allowed to have more then 1 rental. Also the homes that stay vacant throughout
the off season should be better maintained. I hate all the vacant homes in the off season they
should have a tax for being vacant.
I invested in Crystal Beach in June 2021. I purchased a property on Ryan Avenue. One of my main
reasons I invested in Crystal Beach was I believe it continues to be an up and coming area that has
a lot to offer. It is poised for growth and it is a great attraction for vacationers in the summer. As
such, investment from individuals like myself should be important to the town as more and more
properties continue to be built and more and more people are attracted to the area. There will
continue to be the need for a mixture of different use properties. My plan with our property when
investing was to have short term rentals in the summer and obtain a longer term renter from the
months of Sept to May. This appeared to be very acceptable and common practice from my view of
Airbnb and VRBO listings. I was happy the city had in place a program the governed short term
rentals and required licenses and rules for these rentals. I followed all the proper protocols, did all
my due diligence, completed a fire plan, informed my neighbors and obtained a valid license. I take
care of our property, I cut the lawn and keep it's appearance nice. We only rented out our property a
handful of times this summer, which was fine. It allowed me to understand the area a lot better by
spending time at the property and on the street. Myself, my wife and my daughter spent lots of time
in Crystal Beach in July and August, 2021 and I can say 100%, that I witnessed absolutely no
issues on my street. As we went for walks down the street, I didn't observe any excessive noise or
encounter any "unruly" renters. Most days and nights, if not all days of the week, it was dead quiet.
What I did hear, was various 'chatter' and complaints from the street neighbors of their displeasure
of short term rentals. Most neighbors indicating that they just didn't like that vacationers were
coming and going. Frankly, this should not be a reason to make any changes to the program or
short term rentals on our street. Property owners such as myself, should be allowed to follow the
rules and choose to rent both short and long term in a beach town. I am aware that there may be
quite a few individuals on the street that complain about the program and ask the Town of Fort Erie
to make changes. Please accept my comments as someone that doesn't agree with these
individuals. I am and will continue to be a proponent to the program and I see no issues with well
run, abiding by the rules, licensed short term rentals. Please don't make any amendments to your
already existing and well run short term rental program. I've heard of some suggestions of
eliminating short term rentals in certain areas. Please do not consider this as this would be very
unfair to the investors like myself, that have invested in your city.
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I believe that short term rentals provide a nice boost to our local businesses. This in a time like we
are in is invaluable. I do not own a business or a short term but I have lived in fort erie my entire life.
My home town has lost many jobs over the years never to return . I hope we dont reuin short term
rentals and the economic boost we receive from them . Should you have issues with a home owner
deal with them individually dont dam all for the sake of a few.
Crystal Beach depends on short term rentals for our tourism industry. We need them to support our
businesses and keep our village viable. There are some that don't follow the rules - they need to be
closed down - but there are many that do and they contribute to our tourism and life of the village
Short- term rental properties are contributing a lot for economic development for the area. As a
great vacation place, without them, Crystal Beach doesn't have chance to improve the growing
number of jobs, markets and restaurants. I will highly encourage city council not to restrict the
number or areas for airbnb operating properties. Thank you,
Short term rentals ought not to be further regulated - licencing each STR property ought to be
sufficient policing. Crystal Beach SPECIFICALLY relies on the STR community to foster the local
businesses and to especially drive employment opportunities. Shame on the TOFE for even
considering to further squash businesses' livelihood when we are JUST trying to recover from
COVID. STR's who are not licensed or who are not complying with the business licence agreement
ought to be fined, not those who are in compliance. Parking and garbage removal need to be better
addressed as Crystal Beach is a 'resort town' and needs to be regarded and hounoured as such. I
understand the need to be green as far as trash collection goes however, during the summer
months with increased traffic and turnover, garbage aka land fill, ought to be collected every week.
And why are there little to no public garbage cans and / or, collection thereof? As far as parking
goes, accurage signage and line painting ought to be made a priority in this community.
Crystal Beach holds many wonderful memories for our family having had family reunions there back
in the 80’s. It was a thrill for us to create new memories with our 2 grandchildren this summer. The
short term rental was a great option for us to visit and allowed us to get away from the city(Toronto)
for a few days.
In my opinion, the recent increase in the number of Airbnbs and other short term rentals has had a
significant impact on our community (as it has on communities around the world.) New investors are
buying and developing more and more homes, which in turn increases the scarcity of housing and
prompts landlords to raise rent and stretch community services. In normally quiet residential
neighbourhoods, we are experiencing guests partying late at night because they're on vacation.
Crystal Beach has always accommodated tourists and summer cottagers, and we should continue
to do so, but things have changed drastically over the last two years and I believe regulations need
to be in place. I don't know what these regulations should look like, but there are communities
around the world who are struggling with the same issues. Perhaps we can look at what they are
doing to deal with the problems we are all facing.
When a property is being severed or another type of application is being applied for to the Town of
Fort Erie, the council takes into consideration if the proposed severance or other plan is in line with
the current use of the surrounding properties or communities. The Short term rental pilot program
does not take any of this into consideration. This is not the difference between making a decision in
council if a home is using the minimum set back requirements that may or may not be in line with
other properties, this is blatant disregard for the current use of such communities in the Town of Fort
Erie. Living next to a partying motel 7 months out of the year is a lot different than a home to be built
that does not conform to community sizing. Because of this, I am wondering why there is not more
vetting during the application process. Short Term rental permits should be allowed in the Town of
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Fort Erie, but there has to be some type of vetting process and consideration for the communities
taking the brunt of the load living next to this type of accommodation. With a large population of
retirees in the Town of Fort Erie, you are forcing them to deal with the fall out of having these types
of housing accommodations in our town. In light of the recent news, I am sure you are also taking
into consideration the type of people you are attracting to the town. Is it one family looking for a nice
vacation away from the city, or is it a young partying crowd that disrupts the neighbourhood,
sometimes resulting in a double homicide. There could be more restrictions of the permit that
specifies what type of use it allows in certain neighbourhoods. This to be reflected on their airbnb
ad. As locals to the Town of Fort Erie, we should not be dealing with the burden of the behaviours of
the partying vacationing crowd. When the owner is charging $1500 per night, this price brings in
large crowds, often over and above the legal limits, resulting in a shorter stay, and more partying
outdoor noise. Regarding this particular property, there have been multiple violations, many of
which have just been reported this year. In the past, the owner would try to mention that I should
come to them if I were to have any issues with the renters, but each time I did that, he did nothing
whatsoever to rectify the problem. There is no regard that there are two retirees on either side of XX
and multiple times a week there are groups over and above the legal limits who stay at this address.
This due to the size of crowds staying at the premise is a disturbance in and of itself. This gain for
the growth of Fort Erie is short sighted. Many of the people that are coming into the short term
rentals, due to the extreme prices are not able to stay more than a couple days. This really isn't
bringing much value to the store owners and businesses that operate locally.
We absolutely loved our time spent in a short term rental in Crystal Beach, and would consider it
again, and a repeat spot. Short term rentals are how young families travel nowadays (8 of us
travelled together), gone are the times of staying in exclusively hotels or B&amp;Bs. This is how we
travel to Wasaga, Blue Mountain, Sauble Beach etc. We spent money on parking for the beach, at
your local shops, restaurants and grocery stores over our stay of 7 days. To limit short term rentals
would limit the number of visitors to your area.
I think rentals should be limited with restrictions in certain neighbourhoods as well as numbers
allowed at one residence and mandate longer term stays.
I am part of a large group of resident property owners in the development known as South Coast
Village. This group strongly opposes the licensing of Short-term rentals in the South Coast Village
Development • While not invariably, for the most part we are retired or pre-retired. • All of us came
from areas outside of Fort Erie • We spend money 12 months of the year in Fort Erie • None of us
signed up to live next to a short-term rental business • Had we known, some or all of us would have
located in another community • We want to be able to tell others that Fort Eire is a great community
to live in. Sadly, that is not the case currently due to the negative impact of short-term rentals in the
development Review of Short-term Rentals • Currently 7 properties in South Coast Village have
STR permits o 5 owners located in GTA o 1 in K/W o 1 St.Catharines • 2 list agents • Other
properties may have been in use as STRs in the past Issues • Noise • Weekend parties •
Threatened violence • Intimidation • On 1 occasion, it appeared that multiple paid escorts arrived at
a STR property late in the evening • Discomfort to use our outdoor living areas • Unit Crowding •
Spill over parking • Property neglect • Camp fire smoke. The lots in this development are narrow
and camp fire smoke precludes opening windows in our homes. This doesn’t address the
environmental impact of wood fires. • Uncontrolled pets • Pets left for long periods of time • Lack of
respect for resident’s properties Short-term rental properties impair the quiet enjoyment of our
homes, cause fear and intimidation. A Perspective on the Town’s By-laws and enforcement •
Current by-laws do not reflect the will of residents in South Coast Village • Not consistent with the “
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No STRs” approach in the final phase of South Coast Village • Enforcement is responsive not
proactive. It relies on property owners to initiate. • Enforcement is spread among multiple entities:
by-law enforcement, Niagara regional police and the Fort Erie fire department • STR license
applications do not appear to be vetted: o Local contacts are largely missing o Advice to neighbours
is ignored • There is confusion on the demerit system ie. A police call is not reflected in demerits •
Occupancy limits are hidden from our view • Appears to be biased to STR landlords • No financial
impact on STR landlord • Does not consider a STR a business. • Leaves considerable town
revenues on the table Proposed Solution 1. Rezone South Coast Village so as to ban Short-term
rentals. a. This would be entirely consistent with the approach in the final phase of South Coast
Village which is currently under construction b. This would align zoning with the Restrictive
Covenants contained in the Buy/Sell agreements we all signed with the developer Marz. (Copy
available upon request) c. This change would be consistent of the will of the vast majority of the
development residents d. All short-term rental unit owners have unrealized capital gains which
would eliminate any argument on the financial impact of a by-law change
We chose to retire here in Crystal Beach for the beauty and tranquility it provided us. We want to
preserved that feeling but the short term rental program does not. We need some resolutions.
The dynamics of Crystal Beach are changing drasticly. Regarding short term rentals and
AirB&amp;B's; I believe that as long as the owner of such establishments are nearby (within
neighbourhood) and can over see the homes and its occupants for signs of trouble or disrespect to
property and residence that it is ok. The problem that I have is people out of the area purchasing
and renting properties don't seem to care what is going on around these properties because they
themselves live out of the area. The owners have made an investment for themselves to profit but
are not "invested" in the community. There are local agents that can oversee cottage rentals and
such that are actually in the area. They can vet the prospective renters and file complaints to the
Town of Fort Erie should problems occur.
I am part of a large group of resident property owners in the Marz development called South Coast
Village. I strongly oppose short term rentals in our development. This phased development has
gravitated to conditions in their Buy/Purchase Agreement that prohibit the purchasers from using the
property as a Short Term Rental. My wife and I moved here in 2017 and love the area but the noise,
parties, parking issues, lack of respect that come with Short Term Rentals has impacted our view of
living here. Please seriously consider the rezoning of our development to ban short term rentals and
address local overcrowded parking.
I agree that short term rentals are very disruptive to seniors residing in Crystal Beach with the
moving in and miving out occurring constantly throughout the years. We do advertise this area as a
retirement living atmosphere. I vote to stop short term rentals.
We didn't buy our home to live beside a party house. Some of the guests that lived next door were
respectful, but it seemed that many were interested in partying at all hours of the night, and using
my yard as a toilet. The house is currently being used as a long term rental, but we're afraid it could
change by the season.
We understand some guests from short term rental cause troubles, but if developing a system
screen the applications the business model will be good for our local businesses and town, more
people from other part of the country and world will knows our area, the value of properties will go
up more. We have such beautiful white sand beach, share with people out of town, meanwhile gain
financially, WIN WIN WIN ! It’s important to share feedbacks either negative or positive, so we can
improve the services.
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Had a lovely visit to Crystal Beach August 21-28 2021 We rented two cottages, one through airbnb
and one with a local rental agency. Both were wonderful. Easy check in and check out, clean, safe
and well organized. It was a family vacation for 6 adults 2 children and a baby. We enjoyed the
beach and several of the local restaurants and shops. We are considering making this an annual
event.
We live on Ryan Ave in Crystal Beach and are part of the South Coast Village community. A
number of our neighbours have already provided you with pertinent information regarding the
negative impacts that STR’s are causing in our neighbourhood. We are writing to provide our
support for those issues reported by them - noise, intimidation, disregard for resident’s properties,
spill over parking, weekend parties, threatened violence, overcrowding in the STR units,
uncontrolled pets, property neglect, etc. We chose to move here and make Crystal Beach/Fort Erie
our permanent home. We live here, shop here, support local business and pay substantial property
taxes. We are both very involved in community and volunteer on a number of Crystal Beach
committees. All of this is why we chose to live here. Had we known that STR’s (a business) would
be allowed in our residential neighbourhoods we would have chosen to live elsewhere. As stated by
a number of our neighbours “we didn’t move down here for this”. A solution has been proposed to
re-zone South Coast Village to ban STR’s in alignment with new construction currently underway,
and per buy/sell contracts we signed when purchasing our homes from Marz Homes. We would
also like to suggest the following be investigated / considered: 1. STR properties must be the
owner’s principal residence. 2. STR owners should be subject to additional municipal taxes. 3.
Place more accountability / responsibility on the owner, 24/7, for any issues. 4. Current penalties
are too lenient. If By-law and/or police are called in there should be a monetary penalty to the
owner, demerit points do not have enough impact. Thank you for allowing us the opportunity to
express our concerns.
Short term rentals are of critical importance to the tourist industry in Crystal Beach
NO MORE SHORT TERM RENTALS IN CRYSTAL BEACH. THANK YOU!
Crystal Beach in particular needs short term rentals. There are no real options for hotels/motels in
the area. Fort Erie does not have a decent hotel (the Clarion has been in steadfast decline). If a
person wants to visit the area there are extremely limited options. Further restricting permits would
simply deny yet another avenue for the revitalization of Crystal Beach. For decades I have observed
council restrict growth in Fort Erie and in particular Crystal Beach. There has been much
improvement lately but we should not stagnate. Fort Erie (and Crystal Beach) has great potential
and much of it would rely upon tourism. Please don't further restrict tourist access and economic
development. There are viable alternatives to simply restricting permits. Council should be exploring
how to support and promote the availability of these rentals. By doing so, they would be supporting
and promoting businesses. With the required planning, vision and determination there should be no
need to simply shut down an industry with high demand just because there are potential challenges.
Let's embrace our visitors, instead of denying them access. We should strive for greatness and not
settle with mediocrity.
We have gone to Crystal Beach for the past two summers - a nice trip from our home in Fergus. We
really enjoy the cycling trails and beaches in the area and hope to come back for years to come.
The rental company is amazing and the properties are truly outstanding. Please keep these options
for us - we're just getting started!
Short term rentals are important to the community as they bring lots of revenue to the community. If
they were to be banned restaurants and shops would have a very hard time surviving. Crystal
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beach has always been a rental town And I see no reason for that to change. Obviously it is up to
the owners to ensure that all renters are adhering to the guidelines.
Short Term Home rentals are important to the growth and economy of Fort Erie. The short-term
rental licensing model is positive and important to continue in its current state. It has a system of
checks and balances. Short-term home rentals of lakefront homes and cottages have been
operating for years in Fort Erie. They provide many great benefits to the community, both economic
and social benefits, and to the consumer. Short-term rentals bring significant economic benefits and
positive exposure to the area to support small businesses, individuals, local contractors, families,
and retirees to consider Fort Erie to live in the future. Short-term home rentals provide the
opportunity for a greater breadth and diversity of people, families, ethnic groups, and demographics
to enjoy the experiences of a cottage and lake homestay than just the homeowner. The majority of
short-term rental guests/families could not afford to own a lake home/cottage or rent a lake home for
greater than 29 days and if they could there is a limited amount of lakefront available. This broader
experience is a positive short-term rental benefit for society. Tourism is Growing in Fort Erie - It
seems only recently in the last 3 years or so, GTA has discovered this beautiful Fort Erie area and
this is creating growth. Short-term home, lake and cottage rentals provide quality places for people
to stay and enable tourism spend in Fort Erie. This increase in tourism could also create spin-off
opportunities for the future to support the race track and other key tourism initiatives in addition to
enabling and sustaining small businesses, restaurants, etc.. These economic benefits may assist
other programs of importance. Investment into homes. Short-term renting provides financial support
for upgrades and improvements creating significant local economic benefits. Short-term home
rentals support the tax base with property taxes and fees. Short-term rentals being required to pass
septic tests brings a higher standard than long-term rental and owned homes. This brings benefits
to ensuring meeting standards and supports septic upgrades and replacements. Covid 19 has
created many hardships. Short-term rentals support the local recovery and individuals in the
community. Let's Not create new short-term rental policies that are restrictive. Let's work together to
build tourism, strong economic development, and support quality short-term rental homes. Thank
you
I support short term rentals. Good for the local economy.
I support short term rentals, and the existing rules are more than adequate, do not make the rules
more restrictive.
We are new residents in Crystal Beach. With the volatile real estate market this summer we missed
out on a few offers and did not have a house of our own to move into at our closing date. I reached
out to some short term rental property owners and was fortunate enough to find a “short term home”
thankfully. We have stayed in a few of the Airbnb’s in the area previously with great results. With
virtually no hotels in the Beach the short term rental properties are an absolute must have if the
Town wishes to continue to keep tourism dollars in the local economy. Please don’t overburden the
property owners with yet another “fee” - or please keep it minimal.

•
If the Town was an airline, after 2 women were murdered at a an AirBnB in Fort Erie, it would be
grounded. I've submitted many comments over the last couple of years and I would have thought
those comments would be a matter of record, but yet again, we are being asked for our comments.
There are so many issues so where does one start? I object to STRs on several grounds. Primarily,
it's ridiculous that with absentee owners, monitoring STRs is the responsibility of neighbours. In a
traditional BnB model, the BnB owner is present and monitors the behaviour of guests. With
AirBnB's it's the neighbours who fulfill this function. I realize that initially it was unclear how an STR
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regime would be consistent with the Human Rights Code but the City of Toronto instituted a regime
which restricted STRs to Principle Residences and this seems to comply with the statute - and
addresses many of the problems currently affecting STRs. In terms of current regulation, by-law
enforcement is underfunded and understaffed. I have called several times on Monday only to be
told that the STR by-lay enforcement officer only works Wednesday to Sunday and that there were
175 outstanding by-law complaints and that I would just have to wait until the STR officer was back.
Unfortunately, although I have taken pictures of, for example, garbage that was piled up at the STR,
the by-law offer had to "attend the scene" to verify the infraction. It's unbelievable to me that the
Town would set up a regime that does not adequately fund enforcement. That said, the current
regime also appears to be unenforceable. For example, tents are not allow but, in fact, it's overnight
tents that are not allowed. So a tent could be erected during the day and would be allowed.
However, it would not be allowed to have people sleeping in that tent overnight. According to the bylaw enforcement officer, he would need to "attend" the scene to prove that indeed, the tent is being
used for overnight accommodation. This would mean that I would be required to observe people
sleeping in the tent and then call the by-law enforcement officer to attend the scene to verify that the
tent was being used for overnight accommodation. The other major issue is with regard to
affordable housing. Approximately 300 homes in Fort Erie are being used as STRs. In my
experience STRs are generally occupied from Mid-June to Mid-Sep. That means they are empty for
9 months of the year - no wonder we have issues with affordable housing. Previous comments to
the Town and my Counsellor: Like my neighbour at XX my wife and I are retirees who wish to live a
quiet life on the lake. Unfortunately, when XX became an STR this proved to be a challenge. When
XX became an STR, we made a number of complaints to the police regarding noise and unruly
behaviour. Unfortunately, this had little impact so we decided to change our tactics and attempted
to work with the property owner regarding problem guests but ultimately, this proved unsuccessful.
When we brought issues to the attention of the STR owner, he became combative and blamed us
for the problems. On one particular occasion there was a large "family" present at the residence.
They were loud and unruly and, in contravention of the properties posted rules, they had 2 dogs
and were smoking on the property. When we alerted the owner to the problems we were having, he
said that he would come down but was sufficiently concerned with his safety, he brought two young
men with him as bodygaurds. Once the owner was present, the group quieted down but to our
surprise, instead of thanking us for calling him, he essentially blamed us for the problems. When I
pointed out that his listing specified "no dogs" and "no smoking" his response was "don't you ever
speed". Given he advertised his STR as "dog-free" he was putting at serious risk any other guests
with allergies to dog hair but apparently this didn't occur to him. This was the sort of flippant attitude
that he had when any issues arose — he was charging $1,200 - $1,500 per day and it was clear
that revenue was his #1 motivation and wasn't about to put that at risk even if it compromised the
safety of his guests and neighbours. The other key point is that if the owner felt the need to bring
young bodyguards when he came to the property, you can just imagine how we feel living beside
the home. Not all guests are this bad, but with guest turnover being every 2-3 days we just never
know what will come next. Naturally, with the double homicide at the STR on the Niagara Parkway
we are even more concerned and will be calling the police and/or by-law enforcement if there are
any issues at this property in the future.
Short Term Rentals (STR) have been in Crystal Beach as long as Crystal Beach has been here.
There is NO good reason that that needs to change. STR's bring many people and families into Fort
Erie that would otherwise not come here. These guests bring much needed revenue for our
restaurants/shops on Erie Road and Derby Road. Without this revenue these business' would no
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doubt suffer and possible not survive. We want Crystal Beach to move forward, not behind. Going
backwards would be a Crystal Beach of past years that nobody wants to revisit. I'm sure everyone
who reads this feedback can remember a time in their life heading to a cottage and the fond
memories that remain from those summer vacations. These memories are happening every
summer day in Crystal Beach. Everyone that wishes to should have the option to stay in an STR
and make those memories that will last forever! I've heard that there are a number of STRs that are
causing bylaw many issues. My advice for these repeat offenders is to come down on them hard
where it hurts, their revenue. Yank their license at some point in the summer before their money
making season is completed. Revoking their STR licence ( assuming they have one) after the
summer months are over is basically useless, and then the operator just renews their license in the
new year and continues on like nothing ever happened. I am an STR operator and other than non
substantiated complaints resulting in visits from by-law, we have had no problems with guests
staying at our STR. We attribute that to screening our guests very well and turning possible guests
away when they do not meet our criteria. In fact, we turned down 8 groups this year and they were
not happy campers. We don't care as we are responsible operators that live in, and care about Fort
Erie (Crystal Beach), moving the beach forward and making it a first class destination. Not a
Wasaga, Not a Sauble, Not a Grand Bend, but a Crystal Beach that would be a bit each of those
and become a destination that would take its own character as time passes. The fact that it requires
5 or 6 bylaw officers to take care of STR's is rediculous!! 6 years ago we only had 2 bylaw officers
and they took care of everything!! Currently, our 6 cant take care of everything?? I know of another
STR operator that could not get a bylaw officer out all summer for a grass complaint. Very
rediculous. To much emphasis is being placed on STR's and as far as I am concerned the Town is
looking for another consistent revenue stream. Raising the prices for an STR licence should not be
an option. For the money we spend now on a licence, we get very little in concern. Basically only
the bylaw visits we do not want. I've heard affordable housing is on your radar and it should be. I
believe that limiting STR's as you believe this will increase inventory for housing is mostly false. The
majority of STR's are not insulated and cannot be lived in over the winter months. As well, many of
our cottage owners that have been here for many years and are STR operators if faced with
restrictions on STR's I believe would rather leave there cottages vacant and use them themselves a
few weeks a year than fight with the Town. Either way, I believe limiting STR's would not increase
many new housing units in Crystal Beach. On a differ note, but very related, I believe the town
should revisit the one lane into the beach on weekends and make it ALL SUMMER LONG ! This
would allow the business' on Erie Road to have permanent fixtures in the West bound lane all
summer long. Imagine a closed area to eat, drink, relax, listen to music, a band maybe, walk with an
ice cream cone, walk your dog, meet friends, make memories.... the ideas are endless.... Business'
would thrive, we would have visitors from all over visiting us, more restaurants and shops would pop
up and it would a magical place. Places all over Niagara are doing this now. We have a chance to
act or be left behind while other municipalities thrive! All traffic could go up Schooly to leave the
beach once the road is acceptable to drive on. The road is nasty now and not fun to drive on at all. I
also believe the town should look into purchasing the property on the South Side of the road that the
Town is currently leasing. This green space could be turned into a park with SOME parking, tables
to eat at, muskoka chairs, maybe a volleyball court, playground, splashpad, full fledged bathrooms
an ampi theatre for concerts. Sounds like a wonderful place. Lets make crystal Beach a top notch
destination that everyone wants to visit, whether it an STR stay, day trip to the beach or a trip to
Erie Road to visit one of the many patios that would be found on the road! Parking would be on all
of our side streets that are able to accomodate parking. Schooly Road would be No Parking as it
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would be the main exit out of the beach. Crystal Beach could be so much more but it seams like the
people in the positions to make decisions are making decisions that do not benefit Crystal Beach.
Its a no brainer.. Make CB a destination that many, many people want to visit and make those
memories!!
First and foremost, I am opposed to short term rental properties in South Coast Village because
many renters do not respect the rights of the residents. Many of our residents have been bothered
by excessive noise, overcrowding, rude behaviour and parking issues on the street. I am very
concerned that I will have these same issues when my neighbours sell their homes. I am also
against short term rental properties operating in South Coast Village due to a covenant in our sale
agreement that prohibits rental properties of any kind.
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Purpose
The purpose of this report is to provide information in support of the October 4, 2021
Public Meeting for the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment and Draft Plan of
Subdivision applications. Craig Rohe of Upper Canada Consultants Planning &
Engineering Ltd. (Agent) submitted a Zoning By-law Amendment application on behalf
of Westwind Niagara Developments Inc., Owner of the subject property located at 3285
Thunder Bay Road. A location map showing the lands subject to the applications is
attached as Appendix “1”.
The Draft Plan of Subdivision application proposes to create 41 lots for single detached
dwellings, a new public road, two blocks for parkland dedication purposes (including a
block for parking), one block for shoreline protection purposes and one block for
environmental protection purposes. The Draft Plan also contains a block for a road
widening and sight triangle along Thunder Bay Road. The proposed Draft Plan of
Subdivision is attached as Appendix “2”.
The Zoning By-law Amendment application proposes to re-zone a portion of the
property from Waterfront Residential (WR) and Environmental Conservation (EC)
Overlay Zones to Residential 2A (R2A) Zone, to facilitate the development of 41 single
detached dwellings within a Plan of Subdivision. The Zoning By-law Amendment also
proposes to re-zone a portion of the property from WR and EC Zones to a site-specific
Open Space (OS) Zone on lands to be dedicated to the Town for parkland purposes. A
portion of the property is also proposed to be re-zoned from WR and EC Zones to
Environmental Protection (EP) Zone for a watercourse block. A portion of the property
would maintain its existing Hazard (H) Zone along the Lake Erie shoreline. The
applicant’s proposed Zoning By-law Amendment sketch is attached as Appendix “3”.
Nature of the Site
The subject property is located in the Ridgeway-Thunder Bay neighbourhood of the
Town of Fort Erie at the southeast corner of Thunder Bay Road and Burleigh Road
South. The subject property also has access to the Lake Erie shoreline, which has a
mainly rocky beach in this location. A watercourse and associated vegetation traverse
the site from the west to the east. The site is generally flat with a gentle slope south of
the watercourse towards Lake Erie. A single detached dwelling exists on the south side
of the watercourse, with a manicured lawn near the shoreline. Lands north of the
watercourse contain a detached accessory building and a driveway on Thunder Bay
Road. The site is treed mainly on the north side of the watercourse.
The following summarizes the land uses surrounding the subject property:
North:
Single detached dwellings north of Thunder Bay Road
South:
Single detached dwellings on Lakecrest Court; the Lake Erie shoreline
East:
Single detached dwellings along the Lake Erie shoreline
West:
Single detached dwellings west of Burleigh Road South
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Planning Context
2020 Provincial Policy Statement (PPS)
The subject lands are located within a Settlement Area under the 2020 Provincial Policy
Statement (PPS). The policies of the PPS direct growth to settlement areas and
promote building strong communities through the efficient use of land, resources,
infrastructure and public service facilities that are planned or available. The PPS
encourages opportunities for intensification, redevelopment of underutilized lands and
infill development where appropriate.
2019 Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe (Growth Plan)
The subject property is within the Greater Golden Horseshoe Growth Plan Area and
designated Built-up Area. In general, the Growth Plan directs new residential
development within the delineated Built-up Area and encourages opportunities for
intensification. The Growth Plan encourages the development of complete communities
with a diverse mix of land uses that promote economic development and
competitiveness, while provide a range and mix of housing types.
2014 Regional Official Plan (ROP)
The subject lands are within the Urban Area in the Regional Official Plan (ROP). A full
range of residential, commercial and industrial uses are permitted within the Urban Area
designation, subject to the availability of adequate municipal services and infrastructure.
The ROP promotes higher density development and efficient development in Urban
Areas. The Region supports the proposed development as it encourages the
redevelopment of an underutilized property within the settlement area and includes a
mix of commercial and residential uses.
Portions of the property are with the Region’s Core Natural Heritage System, including
Significant Woodland and Fish Habitat associated with Lake Erie and the watercourse
on site. A summary of comments provided by Regional Staff is included in the ‘Agency
Comments’ section of this report.
2013 Ridgeway-Thunder Bay Secondary Plan
Ridgeway-Thunder Bay Secondary Plan – Land Use Designations
The subject property is designated Low Density Residential, Environmental
Conservation and Environmental Protection in the Ridgeway-Thunder Bay Secondary
Plan. The Secondary Plan states that lands within the Low Density Residential
designation are intended for single detached, semi-detached and duplex dwellings, and
a density range of up to 25 units per hectare. The proposed Plan of Subdivision has a
net density of 18.0 units per hectare, excluding the environmental and parkland blocks,
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and lands to be dedicated to the Town for road widening and public roads. The gross
density of the development is 8.9 units per hectare. Subsection 4.18.6 (c) of the
Secondary Plan notes that new or redeveloping low density development can be
expected to comprise smaller lot area and dimension. This assists with maximizing use
of the existing infrastructure in the neighbourhood and provides additional housing
variety.
Lands designated Environmental Protection are associated with the Lake Erie shoreline
and hazard lands related to the 1-in-100 year floodplain. No development is proposed in
this area.
Lands within the Environmental Conservation overlay are identified as being comprised
of wooded areas over 2 hectares in size. The applicant completed an Environmental
Impact Study (EIS) which has been reviewed by Town Staff, the Environmental
Advisory Committee, the Niagara Region and Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority
(NPCA). This is discussed later in the report.
Ridgeway-Thunder Bay Secondary Plan - Open Space Public Waterfront
The Ridgeway-Thunder Bay Secondary Plan notes that public waterfront represents an
important component to the overall open space network with respect to broader
community interests. The publicly accessible waterfront areas are destinations for many
residents and visitors from beyond Fort Erie’s boundary. The Town shall remain diligent
in protecting its public waterfront property and related points of access. Additional
waterfront lands shall be received through the implementation of existing Town policy.
The proposal represents an opportunity to acquire waterfront lands as well as parkland
directly adjacent to the waterfront. The applicant has entered into a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with the Town which in part details the acquisition of waterfront
lands and adjacent parkland should the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment and Draft
Plan of Subdivision applications be approved. Details of the MOU are provided later in
the report.
2011 Town of Fort Erie Official Plan
Official Plan Schedule A - Land Use Designations
The subject property is designated as Low Density Residential, Environmental
Conservation and Environmental Protection in the Town’s Official Plan. The proposed
development is located outside of the Environmental Protection lands associated with
the shoreline of Lake Erie. The lands are with the Ridgeway-Thunder Bay Secondary
Plan Area, as detailed above.
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Official Plan Schedule B - Mineral Aggregate & Petroleum Resources
Schedule B of the Official Plan illustrates that the subject property is within a petroleum
resource area. Section 7.3 of the Official Plan requires the protection of petroleum
resource operations (wells) as identified by the Ministry of Natural Resources and
Forestry (MNR) by ensuring a minimum setback of 75 metres. Staff note that there are
no active wells within 75 metres of the subject property as identified on MNR map data
of petroleum resources. The subject property is not within an area identified as having
potential for mineral aggregate resources.
Official Plan Schedule C - Natural Heritage Features
Schedule C of the Official Plan identifies the subject property as being within a
Significant Natural Area associated with the Lake Erie shoreline. Lands within the
Significant Natural Area are proposed to be dedicated to the Town for environmental
protection. Schedule C also identifies the property as containing Woodlands over 2
hectares. An EIS has been submitted with the applications and will be discussed in
detail later in the report.
Official Plan Schedule C1 - Natural Hazards & Fish Habitat
Schedule C1 of the Official Plan identifies the subject property as being within natural
hazard area along the Lake Erie shoreline. This area represents the greatest extent of
wave uprush, 1-in-100-year flood elevation or erosion risk area along the shoreline and
is under the regulation of the NPCA. No development is proposed in this area.
The subject property is also identified as being adjacent to fish habitat in Lake Erie. The
required EIS has been reviewed by staff and agencies and will be discussed later in the
report. The watercourse on the property is also identified on Schedule C1 of the Official
Plan is Unclassified Fish Habitat. This has been classified as Marginal (Type 3) through
the completion of the EIS.
Official Plan Schedule D – Cultural Heritage Archaeological Zones of Potential
Schedule D of the Official Plan does not identify the subject property as being within an
area of archaeological potential. Notwithstanding, the Owner/Agent obtained an
archaeological consultant to conduct a Stage 1 & 2 archaeological assessment. The
Stage 2 assessment did not locate any cultural heritage or archaeological resources
and the study recommended that no further assessment is required for the subject
property.
Comprehensive Zoning By-law No. 129-1990
The subject property is currently zoned Waterfront Residential (WR), Environmental
Conservation (EC) Overlay and Hazard (H) in accordance with the Town of Fort Erie’s
Comprehensive Zoning By-law No. 129-1990.
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The attached Appendix “3” illustrates the applicant’s proposed zoning changes. The
zoning is proposed to be changed from WR Zone to Residential 2A (R2A) Zone to
facilitate the development of 41 single detached dwellings, while removing the EC
Overlay (Part 1 on the attached). There are no exceptions being requested to the
Town’s standard R2A Zone, which requires a minimum lot frontage of 12 m for a corner
lot and 15 m for a corner lot, with a lot area of 375 m2.
Areas for parkland dedication (Part 2 on the attached) are proposed to be zoned sitespecific Open Space (OS), recognizing the proposed areas of each zone. The
watercourse and its buffer (Part 3) are proposed to be zoned Environmental Protection
(EP). The existing Hazard (H) Zone is not proposed to be changed. All lands to be
zoned OS, EP and H are proposed to be conveyed to the Town through parkland
dedication, shoreline dedication and through purchase by the Town.
Draft Plan of Subdivision Design
The proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision contains a new public road to serve the new
interior lots of the development. The new road intersects Thunder Bay Road at Gordon
Avenue, and connects to Burleigh Road South at the west side of the site. The Plan
includes nine lots which would have frontage onto Thunder Bay Road, as well as two
lots with exterior side yard along Thunder Bay Road. Three lots would have exterior
side yards along Burleigh Road South, with no driveways proposed along Burleigh.
Twelve new lots interior to the subdivision back onto an existing watercourse along the
south boundary of the site. Six lots would back onto residential lands to the east at 3261
Thunder Bay Road.
The parkland block adjacent to the Lake Erie shoreline would be accessed via a block
with frontage on the new internal public road, which has the potential to provide public
parking for the park block.
Memorandum of Understanding
On May 31, 2021, through approval of By-law No. 71-2021, Council authorized entry
into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Westwind Niagara Developments
Inc., Owner of the subject lands, for the proposed acquisition of a portion of the property
located on the subject lands. The MOU details the acquisition of parklands by the Town,
the Developer’s responsibilities for upgrading infrastructure in the area, and the
Developer’s responsibilities for enhanced buffer plantings on the lands. The MOU also
details costs and other obligations by both parties.
On July 26, 2021 Council approved the recommendations of report PDS-65-2021, to
authorize the entry into an amended MOU which reflects the Draft Plan of Subdivision
submitted by the applicant as part of the subject applications. A change the Draft Plan
of Subdivision was made by the applicant as a result of a modification to the new road
alignment, which resulted in the need to consider an amendment to the MOU.
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Planning Staff will review the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment and Draft Plan of
Subdivision applications on their own merits, notwithstanding the MOU between the
Town and the Owner. Paragraph 4.3 of the MOU states that “…the Town has not
approved … [the] draft plan of subdivision and nothing in this Memorandum of
Understanding constitutes or will be taken to constitute such an approval.” Should the
proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision be approved, the obligations of the parties under the
MOU would be included as conditions of Draft Plan approval.
Studies
Archaeological Assessment
Schedule D of the Official Plan does not identify the subject property as being within an
area of archaeological potential. Notwithstanding, the Owner/Agent obtained an
archaeological consultant to conduct a Stage 1 & 2 archaeological assessment. The
Stage 2 assessment did not locate any cultural heritage or archaeological resources
and the study recommended that no further assessment is required for the subject
property. The study has been entered into the Ontario Public Register of Archaeological
Reports.
Environmental Impact Study
An Environmental Impact Study (EIS) was submitted with the applications, prepared by
Beacon Environmental Ltd. and dated June 2021. The EIS examined the woodland on
site, fish habitat associated with Lake Erie and the on-site watercourse, as well as
Fowler’s Toad habitat along the Lake Erie shoreline.
The EIS recommends a number of mitigation measures to be implemented through the
subdivision process, including:
•
•
•

Installation of wire fencing with filter fabric along the upslope of the Hazard lands,
to ensure construction does not impose on the shoreline beach area and protect
potential habitat of adult Fowler’s Toads
Installation of sediment and erosion control measures along the watercourse
Site clearing to occur outside of nesting migratory bird season

The EIS also recommends a minimum 10 metre buffer along the watercourse and an
associated tree preservation plan for this area.
Lastly, a single butternut tree, which is an endangered species in Ontario, was identified
in a hedgerow along the east property line, within Block 43 to be dedicated to the Town.
The tree is considered to have been planted and therefore the regulations of the
Endangered Species Act do not apply. Notwithstanding, the Butternut is outside of any
area proposed for development.
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Agency and Staff comments on the EIS are summarized and the Agency/Staff
comments sections later in the report.
Functional Servicing Report
A Preliminary Functional Servicing Report (FSR) was submitted with the applications,
prepared by Upper Canada Consultants and dated June 2021. The FSR details water,
sanitary and stormwater management needs for the site. The following summarizes the
servicing proposal for this development:
•
•
•
•

•

The existing watermains on Thunder Bay Road and Burleigh Road South are
expected to have sufficient capacity to provide both domestic and fire protection
water supply to the proposed subdivision.
The majority of the site will outlet to an existing Town sanitary sewer which exists
on the property and runs west to east through an easement. This sewer has
capacity to service the subdivision.
The existing sanitary sewer on Thunder Bay Road is expected to have adequate
capacity to service the subdivision. This sewer would be extended westerly to
service the subdivision lands.
Stormwater quantity controls are proposed to ensure post-development flows do
not exceed pre-development flows up to and including the 100-year storm event.
The Developer will extend an existing storm sewer on Thunder Bay Road
westerly to the subject lands from Cook Avenue. The stormwater pipes proposed
on site will store water during such a storm event and outlet to the new Thunder
Bay Road storm sewer at pre-development rates. A portion of the property will
continue to discharge surface water overland to the existing watercourse on site,
also at pre-development rates. The majority of surface water in the area south of
the watercourse will continue to flow overland towards Lake Erie, as it occurs
today.
Stormwater quality protection is proposed to be provided by a stormwater oil/grit
separator.

Financial/Staffing and Accessibility (AODA) Implications
All costs associated with processing the application is the responsibility of the Owner.
No impediments to the AODA legislation are expected to be developed through the
amendments proposed.
The MOU between the Owner and Town outlines cost obligations of both parties as it
relates to the conveyance of parkland, extension of a sanitary sewer on Thunder Bay
Road, replacement of a watermain on Thunder Bay Road, construction of a storm sewer
on Thunder Bay Road, and the reconstruction of the road itself. These obligations are
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summarized below. All other costs associated with the development of the lands are the
responsibility of the Owner.

Parkland Dedication
(Block 43)
Parking Lot Land
Dedication (Block 45)
Thunder Bay Road
Sanitary Sewer Extension
Thunder Bay Road
Waterline Replacement
Thunder Bay Road Storm
Sewer Extension
Reconstruction of Thunder
Bay Road

Developer
Gratuitously convey 5% of
the property to the Town
pursuant to parkland
dedication by-law
Gratuitously convey to the
Town and pave parking lot
Sole cost and expense of
Developer
Pay for 50% of the cost
(not expected to exceed
$91,125 each)
Payment of design/build
upfront
Payment of design/build
upfront

Town
Purchase the remaining
balance of Block 43 for
$320,000 (from Major
Capital Reserves)
Pay for 50% of the cost
(not expected to exceed
$91,125 each)
Development Charges
project: Town will
reimburse the Developer
up to $340,000

Policies Affecting Proposal
An information open house meeting for this application was held on August 30, 2021. All
public comments received to date are summarized in the ‘Public Comments’ section of
this report.
Notice of the October 4, Public Meeting was circulated in accordance with the Planning
Act by placing an advertisement in the September 9, 2021 edition of the Fort Erie Post.
In addition, all property owners within 120 metres of the subject lands were mailed a
“Notice of Complete Application and Public Meeting” on September 13, 2021.
Land use policies for the subject property are contained in the Town’s Official Plan and
applicable Regional and Provincial regulations.
Comments from Relevant Departments/Community and Corporate Partners
A request for comments regarding these applications was circulated to relevant
Departments/Community and Corporate Partners on July 27, 2021. Comments received
to date are summarized below and are attached in full as Appendix “4”.
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Agency Comments
Niagara Region
Regional Staff have reviewed the applications and provided comments with respect to
Provincial and Regional policies, including growth management, the Core Natural
Heritage System, archaeology, servicing, stormwater management and waste
collection. The Region has commented that the proposal is consistent with the
Provincial Policy Statement and conforms to Provincial and Regional growth policies.
The Region has commented that the Town may want to encourage the Developer to
consider higher density forms of housing (e.g., semi-detached and townhouse
dwellings) to provide a variety of housing types within the development. A number of
conditions of Draft Plan approval have been requested relating to the above policies,
including mitigation measures recommended through the applicant’s Environmental
Impact Study (EIS).
Regional Environmental Planning staff are satisfied with the findings, proposed
mitigation measures and recommendations of the EIS, including buffer widths from the
watercourse. It is noted that the wooded area on the property has been adequately
assessed by the applicant’s consultant who confirmed that it does not satisfy any of the
Significant Woodland criteria identified in Regional policy. The Region is satisfied that
the natural heritage features and their buffers will be placed in appropriate
environmental and open space zones. The Region has requested a Restoration Plan be
for the watercourse buffer, to include additional native plantings.
Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority (NPCA)
The watercourse on the property is regulated by the NPCA. Staff from the NPCA have
commented that they are satisfied with a 10 metre buffer from the watercourse to the
proposed new lots, but that a work permit is required for any disturbance within 15
metres of the feature. The NPCA is satisfied with the placement of the watercourse
within an Environmental Protection Zone. The shoreline hazard area on site is also
regulated by the Conservation Authority. The NPCA is satisfied that the shoreline
hazard has been depicted accurately on the Plan and that no development is proposed
within this area. The NPCA offers no objection to the applications, subject to a number
of conditions being included with any approval.
Town Environmental Advisory Committee
The Town’s Environmental Advisory Committee (EAC) was circulated for comment on
the EIS submitted with the applications as well as the proposed removal of the
Environmental Conservation (EC) Overlay from the Zoning By-law. EAC met on site
with Staff and the Developer’s agents on September 14th, 2021, to review the proposal
and offer comments. Formal EAC comments will be provided via their next set of
meeting minutes.
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EAC was supportive of the proposal and had no objection to the results of the EIS. EAC
commented that the Owner should use a variety of native plantings through the revegetation of the watercourse and planting of boulevard trees, and that a tree
preservation plan should be required for the site where possible. EAC did not object to
the removal of the EC Overlay from the Zoning By-law.
Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation (MCFN)
Upon circulation of the applications, MCFN requested copies of the archaeological
study and EIS. These were provided to MCFN by Staff, but no further comments have
been received to date.
Canada Post
Canada Post commented that the subdivision would receive mail service via a
Community Mail Box (CMB) location. The Developer is required to install concrete pads
for the placement of the CMB within their development, to the satisfaction of Canada
Post and the Town.
Enbridge
No objection.
Hydro One
No objection.
Bell
No objection.
Cogeco
No objection.
Staff Comments
Engineering Services
Development Approvals Staff has reviewed the applications on behalf of Infrastructure
Services, Engineering Division, and offer no objections. The following summarizes the
comments and requirements from a Town Engineering perspective:
•

A road widening is required across the Thunder Bay Road frontage, as shown on
the Draft Plan
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A daylight triangle is required at the intersection of Thunder Bay Road and
Burleigh Road South, as shown on the Draft Plan
In accordance with the approved MOU for the lands, the Developer is required to:
• Front-end reconstruction of Thunder Bay Road from Burleigh Road South to
Cook Avenue. This includes the upgrade of Thunder Bay Road to an urban
standard including curbs and gutter, sidewalks, storm sewers, etc. This
project has been identified in the 2018 Development Charges Background
Study and the Town will reimburse the developer in accordance with Special
Provisions which will be included in the future Subdivision Agreement.
• Reconstruct the intersection of Thunder Bay Road and Burleigh Road South.
• Replace the existing cast-iron watermain from Burleigh Road South to Cook
Avenue. Cost sharing arrangements as outlined in the MOU will be detailed in
the subdivision agreement.
• Extend the sanitary sewer on Thunder Bay Road from its current terminus to
the west to front on the proposed subdivision lots facing Thunder Bay Road.

A number of conditions of approval related to the approval of detailed engineering plans
and reports have been requested as conditions of Draft Plan approval.
Community Planning and Urban Design
A number of conditions have been requested by the Community Planning Division,
including a Tree Preservation Plan for the development, a Streetscape Plan and
Landscape Plan. Consideration of the development of Urban Design Guidelines should
be given to evaluate the design of dwellings within the context of the surrounding built
form.
Building Division, Chief Building Official
No objection or comments.
Fort Erie Fire Department
No objection or comments.
Public Comments
A public information open house was held by Town staff via Zoom on August 30, 2021
from 5.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. All property owners within 120 metres of the subject lands
were notified of the information open house via mailed notice. The open house meeting
was attended by Town staff and the applicant’s Agent. Six members of the public spoke
at the meeting and several other were watching the meeting live on YouTube and
Zoom. A number of emails were also submitted with comments on the applications,
before and after the Open House meeting. All public comments and correspondence
received to date are attached as Appendix “5” for review. Public comments are
summarized below, with preliminary response/comments from Planning Staff.
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Community Mail Box Location, Gordon Avenue Improvements
Concern of new development utilizing Community Mail Box on Gordon Avenue. Are
there any plans to improve this Mail Box location or Gordon Avenue?

Staff Comment
The new subdivision would be served by a new Community Mail Box within the
development, at a location to be approved by Canada Post and the Town. There are no
current plans to improve Gordon Avenue.
Increased Vehicle Traffic
Members of the public have expressed concern of increased traffic levels on the
surrounding road system and have inquired if a traffic signal is proposed at the
intersection of Thunder Bay Road and Burleigh Road. There is a traffic safety concern
on Thunder Bay Road and Burleigh Road. There is also a concern with the number of
driveways which would be located on Thunder Bay Road.
Staff Comment
A Traffic Impact Study was not requested as part of the development for 41 new
dwellings. The existing road network can accommodate the additional vehicles. Thunder
Bay Road will be reconstructed to an urban standard from Burleigh Road easterly to
Cook Avenue, including the intersection at Thunder Bay and Burleigh. This is a Town
Development Charges project that the Developer would front-end.
There is no plan for traffic lights at the intersection of Thunder Bay Road and Burleigh
Road and the proposed development does not trigger such need.
Sidewalks on Thunder Bay Road
Members of the public inquired about which side of the road sidewalks would be
installed on Thunder Bay Road.
Staff Comment
Sidewalk construction would take place as part of the urbanization of Thunder Bay
Road, which is a Development Charges project in the Town’s Capital Plan. Thunder Bay
Road is a Collector Road in the Town’s Official Plan, which calls for sidewalks on both
sides. Further review of sidewalk placement would take place during the detailed
engineering exercise.
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The Town will also look to the approved Active Transportation Master Plan guidance on
design of Thunder Bay Road.
Access to Future Town Parkland
Comments were received regarding access to the waterfront lands to be dedicated to
the Town. Will parking be accommodated? Will there be resident passes?
Staff Comment
The waterfront lands would be accessible and open to the public. The Plan of
Subdivision includes land within Block 45 which is to be dedicated to the Town in
addition to the waterfront parkland (Block 43). Block 45 would be accessible by vehicle,
walking or cycling via the new internal street, and is proposed to be used for public
parking with the ability to accommodate 20 parking spaces. This parking lot connects
via an existing driveway and foot bridge to the waterfront lands. The Town does not
typically have a pass system to its parks.
Use of Future Town Parkland, Loss of Privacy to Adjacent Landowner
Comments were received regarding the future use of the parkland and the use of the
existing buildings (former dwelling and accessory building) on site. Comments were also
received from the adjacent landowner regarding loss of privacy, and the delineation of
public and private property.
Staff Comment
This planning process will not decide the ultimate use of the lands proposed for public
park purposes. The former dwelling is located on Block 43, the parkland block. Block 43
is mainly a large manicured lawn area leading to the shoreline, which contains a rocky
beach. The use of the land and building would be subject to a future public consultation
process and Council approval. An additional accessory building (former garage and
storage) is located on Block 45.
The Town would require additional vegetation/plantings along the east property line of
the park block to help buffer the lands from the adjoining property owner. This is also
detailed in the approved MOU between the Town and the Developer. Consideration to
delineate public and private property can be given at the time of future parks planning.
Vegetation of the Watercourse within Block 42
A comment was received from a resident on Burleigh Road South adjacent to the
watercourse that the vegetation in the watercourse buffer should remain untouched and
the buffer would be fenced on the rear lot line of the new subdivision lots.
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Staff Comment
Block 42 containing the watercourse is 16 metres wide adjacent to the Lakecrest Court
lots. A buffer is proposed on the north side of the watercourse to the new lots within the
subdivision, at 11.42 metres from the watercourse. This buffer contains existing
vegetation. A tree preservation plan will be required for this area and the owner may be
required to plant additional native vegetation in this buffer through a restoration plan.
The restoration plan may also include removal of invasive species. A fence would be
required along the north limit of the watercourse adjacent to the new residential lots.
Impact to the Watercourse from added Drainage
Comments have been received regarding the impact of adding drainage from the
development into the watercourse, crossing adjacent lands to the east and outletting to
Lake Erie. There is concern about the amount of water being added to the watercourse,
the quality of the water, and erosion of the watercourse downstream and at the outlet to
Lake Erie. The resident states that since the development of Ridgeway by the Lake,
water volumes in the ditch have increased.
A series of emails have also been received from a resident regarding the discharge of
stormwater to this watercourse on the subject lands and upstream from other sites. The
resident claims that the discharge of stormwater into this watercourse, which traverses
private property, is illegal. The resident also claims that the Developer of the Oaks at
Six Mile Creek Subdivision is not in compliance with the Environmental Compliance
Approval (ECA) issued by the province for their stormwater management pond. This
pond outlets to the same watercourse that traverses the subject lands.
Staff Comment
The Development is designed to ensure post-development flows do not exceed predevelopment flows up to and including the 100-year storm event. The Developer will
extend an existing storm sewer on Thunder Bay Road westerly to the subject lands from
Cook Avenue. The stormwater pipes proposed on site will store water during large
storm events and outlet to the new Thunder Bay Road storm sewer at pre-development
rates. A portion of the property will continue to discharge surface water overland to the
existing watercourse on site, also at pre-development rates. The majority of surface
water in the area south of the watercourse will continue to flow overland towards Lake
Erie, as it occurs today.
The Town has reached out to the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks
regarding the stormwater management pond at the Oaks at Six Mile Creek
development, which has not yet been assumed by the Town.
Staff will speak further to this matter in future reports.
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Bernard Beach Impacts
Concern that the majority of drainage from the site will outlet at Bernard Beach.
Staff Comment
Town’s Development Coordinator has reviewed the drainage concern. The proposed
stormwater management plan aligns with the Thunder Bay Drainage Improvements
design that was undertaken in 2007. The flows being directed to the Bernard Beach
drain from this development site were anticipated in the 2007 design therefore the
system has been designed and constructed to receive the drainage from 3285 Thunder
Bay Road.
Proposed R2A Zoning and Proposed Number of Dwellings
Various comments were received stating that the proposal to zone the lands as ‘R2A’
instead of ‘R1’ should not be permitted, and that the proposal is too dense. One resident
also commented that the lots along the south boundary of the subdivision should be
zoned the same as the lots to the south on Lakecrest Court (R1). Only the lots interior to
the subdivision should be zoned R2A.
A question was also raised regarding the number of lots that could be developed on site
under the current Waterfront Residential (WR) Zone.
Staff Comment
Planning Staff will offer an opinion on the compatibility of the development with
surrounding lands in the future recommendation report. As Council is aware,
“compatibility” does not mean “the same as”. Further, the Secondary Plan for this area
notes that new or redeveloping low density development can be expected to comprise
smaller lot area and dimension. The proposed development is under the maximum
density envisioned by the Secondary Plan for the Low Density Residential designation.
The WR Zone requires a minimum lot area of 600 square metres and a minimum lot
frontage of 18 metres, whereas the R2A Zone requires a minimum of 375 square
metres and 12 metres respectively. Staff have not developed a Plan illustrating a
development of all WR zoned lots as the proposed Plan is well under the maximum
density permitted by the Secondary Plan policies.
Buffer Between Subdivision and Lands to the East
The landowners to the east have requested that no lots be developed between the
existing driveway on site and their property line, and instead this area be left as open
space. This would eliminate Lots 36 to 41 within the Plan
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Staff Comment
It is Staff’s opinion that the proposed single-detached dwellings (Lots 36-41) will be
compatible with the abutting single-detached dwellings located on the easterly parcels.
Further, the planting strip proposed along the easterly property line will also help in
mitigating any possible compatibility issues. The proposed development is under the
maximum density envisioned by the Secondary Plan for the Low-Density Residential
designation.
Removal of Woodlot and Environmental Conservation (EC) Zone Overlay
One comment was received regarding the removal of trees on the lands to develop the
subdivision. Town Council previously considered a request to clear trees and remove
the EC Overlay.
Staff Comment
The Owner previously applied to the Town to remove the EC Overlay from the lands
and conduct removal of dead ash trees and other damaged trees. After consideration of
the request and input from the Town’s Environmental Advisory Committee (EAC),
Council approved the following resolution:
“That: EC Overlay remain on the entirety of 3285 Thunder Bay Road and that
the selective removal of dead ash trees is permitted provided that the owner:
- engage a certified arborist to identify non-ash trees on the site;
- tag those trees and prepare a plan to be submitted to the Town that
identifies the location and species of non-ash trees;
- identify on the plan the location of the access corridor - only dead ash
trees can be removed to establish the access corridor; and
- Town staff will need to approve the plan prior to any cutting of ash
trees, or the establishment of the access corridor;
- all trees when cut down must be removed from the site, leaving it in a
tidy condition; and
- no cutting or removal of during the nesting season as communicated
by staff.”
The above was carried out by the Owner through 2018 and 2019. The EC Overlay does
remain on the lands however dead ash removal has occurred, in addition to other dead
or damaged trees. The treed area on site no longer meets Regional criteria for
Significant Woodland and the decision to remove the EC Overlay is a decision of Town
Council. EAC has provided comments to staff, through a meeting on site, that there is
no objection to the current EC Overlay removal. A tree preservation plan will be required
as a condition of Draft Plan of Subdivision, if the development is approved.
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Support of Development
A letter of support was received from a landowner on Lakecrest Court, stating that the
development is within the Town’s urban boundary and will contribute to the Town’s
future growth. The plan is sensitively designed and provide significant greenspace
which will be beneficial to the community
Staff Comment
Noted and will be taken into consideration.
Further Public Notice
One comment was received that notice of the development should have been given
beyond Planning Act distance requirements of 120 metres from the subject lands.
Staff Comment
The Town of Fort Erie provides notices of its Public Meetings in accordance with the
requirements of the Planning Act, including publishing the formal Public Meeting Notice
in the Fort Erie Post and posting the Notice on the Town’s website.
Flooding of Ditches on Thunder Bay Road
A comment was received that recent storms have caused ditched on Thunder Bay Road
to overflow.
Staff Comment
The Town has planned for the removal of ditches on Thunder Bay Road and installation
of storm sewers. This work will be undertaken by the Developer and paid for by
Development Charges.
Loss of Privacy and Impact from Vehicle Headlights
A comment was made that the development would cause a loss of privacy for lots on
the north side of Thunder Bay Road and would also result in vehicle headlights shining
on existing homes.
Staff Comment
The new road for the development is planned to align with Gordon Avenue. Headlights
from vehicles turning onto Thunder Bay Road from the new street would shine down
Gordon Avenue. Respectfully, Staff do not have privacy concerns for dwellings located
on the opposite side of Thunder Bay Road.
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Alternatives
N/A

Communicating Results
There are no communication requirements at this time.
Conclusion
This report is submitted to Council for information purposes. Should Council approve
the Staff recommendation contained herein, Staff will prepare a recommendation report
to Council on the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment and Draft Plan of Subdivision
applications for a future Council meeting.
Attachments
Appendix “1” - Location Plan
Appendix “2” - Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision
Appendix “3” - Proposed Zoning By-law Amendment
Appendix “4” - Agency and Staff Comments
Appendix “5” - Public Comments
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Planning and Development Services
1815 Sir Isaac Brock Way, Thorold, ON L2V 4T7
(905) 980-6000 Toll-free:1-800-263-7215

Via Email Only
September 27, 2021
Region Files.:

SD-21-0031
ZA-21-0082

Ms. Anamika Dilwaria, MCIP, RPP
Senior Development Planner
Town of Fort Erie
1 Municipal Centre Drive
Fort Erie, ON L2A 2S6
Dear Ms. Dilwaria:
Re:

Regional and Provincial Comments
Zoning By-law Amendments, Draft Plan of Subdivision
Applicant: Westwind Niagara Developments Inc.
Agent: Upper Canada Consultants, Craig Rohe
3285 Thunder Bay Road
Town of Fort Erie

Regional Development Services staff has reviewed the information circulated for the
above noted applications. The draft plan of subdivision prepared by Upper Canada
Consultants, dated June 28, 2021, proposes 41 single detached residential lots, 1
Environmental Protection block, 2 Park blocks, 1 Shoreline Protection block and 2 Road
Widening blocks and the associated roadway (shown as Street A) on 4.60 hectares.
The concurrent zoning by-law amendment proposes to rezone the lands from
“Waterfront Residential” (WR) Zone” and “Environmental Conservation (EC) Overlay
Zone”, to “Residential 2A (R2A) Zone”, site specific “Open Space (OS-XXX) Zone” with
reduced minimum lot frontage and area, and “Environmental Protection (EP) Zone”.
A pre-consultation meeting was held for these applications on June 25, 2020. The
applications and associated review fees were received on July 27, 2021. The following
comments are provided from a Regional and Provincial perspective to assist the Town
in considering these applications.

Provincial and Regional Policies
The subject lands are located within a “Settlement Area” under the Provincial Policy
Statement, 2020 (“PPS”) and “Designated Built-Up Area” under the A Place to Grow:
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Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, 2020 Consolidation (“Growth Plan”).
The PPS and Growth Plan direct growth to settlement areas and encourage the efficient
use of land, resources, infrastructure and public service facilities though the
development of complete communities with a diverse mix of land uses that provide an
appropriate range and mix of housing types.
The PPS directs growth to settlement areas and the delineated built-up area to
efficiently use existing servicing, infrastructure, and public service facilities that are
planned or available. Within delineated built-up areas, the policies encourage
intensification and infill in a compact form with a mix of uses and densities at an
appropriate type and scale and transition to adjacent areas that allows for efficient use
of land, infrastructure and public service facilities. The policies encourage a range of
housing options to meet the needs of the current and future population.
The subject lands are designated “Urban (Built-Up) Area” in the Regional Official Plan
(“ROP”). A full range of residential, commercial and industrial uses are permitted
generally within the urban area designation, subject to the availability of adequate
municipal services and infrastructure and other policies relative to urban design,
compatibility and environmental conservation. The ROP promotes higher density
development in urban areas and supports growth that contributes to the overall goal of
providing a sufficient supply of housing that is affordable, accessible, and suited to the
needs of a variety of households and income groups in Niagara.
By utilizing existing services and providing a variety housing options in the community,
the proposal aligns with Regional growth management policies. The Town may wish to
encourage the applicant consider higher density forms of housing within to plan (i.e.
semis or townhouses) in addition to the proposed single dwelling lots in order to provide
a variety of housing types and make more efficient use of urban serviced land.

Core Natural Heritage System
The subject property contains and is adjacent to portions of the Region’s Core Natural
Heritage System (“CNHS”). Specifically, the CNHS consists of “Significant Woodland”
and “Fish Habitat” associated with Lake Erie. In addition, “Type 3 Marginal Fish Habitat”
associated with a watercourse on the property was identified through the completed
“Environmental Impact Study” (“EIS”) prepared by Beacon Environmental Ltd. (dated
June 2021). The EIS also confirmed that the Lake Erie Shoreline located at the
southern extent of the subject lands provides habitat for Fowler’s Toad, a Provincially
Endangered Species at Risk.
Regional Environmental Planning staff have reviewed the EIS to verify that the findings,
proposed mitigation measures and recommendations were sufficient to satisfy
Provincial and Regional environmental policy. Staff notes that the wooded area on the
property has been adequately assessed by the consultant who confirmed that it does
not satisfy any of the Significant Woodland criteria identified in ROP Policy 7.B.1.5.
Further, staff are satisfied that the buffer widths proposed for the watercourse providing
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Type 3 Marginal Fish Habitat are adequate to protect the CNHS feature from negative
impacts.
Although restoration was not recommended in the EIS, consistent with ROP policies
and objectives, new development proposed within or adjacent to the Region’s CNHS
should be designed to maintain, restore and where possible enhance the long-term
ecological health, integrity and biodiversity of the CNHS.
As such, staff recommend that a Restoration Plan be developed to enhance the
watercourse and associated riparian area. Further, Regional shoreline objectives and
policies require that where feasible, lands adjacent to the shoreline should be
maintained in, or restored to, a naturally vegetated state. The Restoration Plan should
also incorporate the proposed “Park Block” adjacent to the Lake Erie shoreline. Staff
recommends that the applicant work closely with Town of Fort Erie staff to ensure that
restoration within the watercourse and park blocks, which are proposed to be dedicated
to the Town, is compatible with all Town requirements and objectives.
As it relates to the proposed Zoning By-law Amendment, Regional Environmental
Planning staff request that the CNHS features and buffers identified in the EIS be
placed into an appropriately restrictive environmental / open space zone. In summary,
staff are satisfied that relevant environmental policies have been adequately addressed
and as such, recommended conditions of approval are provided in the attached
Appendix.

Archaeological Potential
The PPS and ROP provide direction for the conservation of significant cultural heritage
and archaeological resources. Specifically, Section 2.6.2 of the PPS and Policy
10.C.2.1.13 of the ROP state that development and site alteration are not permitted on
lands containing archaeological resources or areas of archaeological potential, unless
significant archaeological resources have been conserved.
Regional staff have reviewed a “Stage 1-2 Archeological Assessment” prepared by
Detritus Consulting Ltd. (dated August 27, 2019) that was submitted with the
application. The Stage 1 background research indicated that portions of the Study Area
exhibited moderate to high potential for the identification and recovery of archaeological
resources. Therefore, a Stage 2 assessment was recommended for the manicured lawn
and forested areas observed throughout the Study Area, as shown in Figure 3. The
existing house, garage and driveway were evaluated as having no potential based on
the identification of extensive and deep land alteration that has severely damaged the
integrity of archaeological resources. Portions of the remainder of the property were
disturbed by brush removal and landscaping. However, disturbance in these area was
not sufficient to preclude standard test pit assessment.
The Stage 2 field assessment was conducted on July 12, 2019 and July 16, 2019 and
consisted of a typical test pit survey at a 5 m interval. This investigation resulted in the
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identification of no archaeological material. As such, no further archaeological
assessment of the Study Area is recommended by the licensed archaeologist.
Regional staff have been provided with an acknowledgement letter (dated July 3, 2020)
from the Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism and Culture Industries (“MHSTCI”)
confirming that all archaeological resource concerns have met licensing and resource
conservation requirements was submitted with the application. Recognizing that no
archaeological survey, regardless of its intensity, can entirely negate the possibility of
deeply buried archaeological materials, Regional staff recommends the inclusion of a
standard archaeological clause in the subdivision agreement relating to deeply buried
archaeological materials that may be encountered during grading and construction
activities. A condition for the archaeological warning clause is included in the attached
Appendix.

Servicing
Regional staff note that site servicing will be under the jurisdiction of the Town of Fort
Erie and will require the construction of new sanitary services for the proposed
development. As a condition of draft plan approval, the Region shall review and approve
any new / extended sanitary sewer services under the Ministry of Environment,
Conservation and Parks (“MECP”) Transfer of Review Program. Detailed engineering
design drawings with calculations for the services must be submitted to this department
for review and approval.
Detailed drawings will need to be provided for the crossing of the Regional forcemain on
Thunder Bay Road as well as the crossing of the Regional trunk sewer on Burleigh
Road South. The applicant is advised to contact Christina Bellon-Graves (Area 1
Wastewater Operations Manager) and Barry Robins (Area 1 Wastewater System
Maintenance Manager) by phone at (905) 871-2264 a minimum of 72 hours prior to any
works near the Regional infrastructure.

Stormwater Management
Regional staff reviewed the submitted “Preliminary Functional Servicing Report”
prepared by Upper Canada Consultants (dated June 2021) and offer the following
preliminary comments:


The preliminary stormwater management (“SWM”) plan proposes installation of
an oil/grit separator (“OGS”) to provide an Enhanced standard water treatment
prior to discharge from the site. The plan also proposes the stormwater from
main development be captured and directed to Thunder Bay Road storm sewers
and backyards and the proposed parks (Blocks 43 and 45) drain to the existing
ditch. In principle, Region has no objection to this plan, which is subject to the
satisfaction of the Town in regard to the compliance with the “Thunder Bay
Drainage Improvement Overall Drainage Area Plan (2007)”. Regional staff
suggest a model program be used to size the storages for flow control instead of
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the Modified Rationale Method (“MRM”), as the result of MRM is considered
underestimated.


The following items should be addressed at the time of submission of a detailed
SWM plan, grading / servicing plan, and construction sediment control plan:
a) Correct the catchment EX1 runoff coefficient as shown on “Figure 1 –
Existing Storm Drainage Plan” to represent the existing condition.
b) Supplementary information relating to why the Time of Concentration 10
minutes is adopted for EX1 peak flow calculation.
c) The OGS sizing should base on the drainage area to storm sewer and the
weighted imperviousness.

Conditions of draft approval with respect to stormwater management are included in the
attached Appendix.

Waste Collection
Niagara Region provides curbside waste and recycling collection for developments that
meet the requirements of Niagara Region’s Waste Collection Policy. The subject
property is eligible to receive Regional curbside waste and recycling collection provided
that the owner bring the waste and recycling to the curbside on the designated pick up
day, and that the following limits are not exceeded:


Recycling blue / grey bins – no limit (weekly collection).



Organics green bins – no limit (weekly collection).



Waste / garbage bags / cans – 2 maximum per property (bi-weekly collection).



Collection will be at the curbside only.

Region staff note that in order for Regional waste collection services to be provided, the
developer/owner shall comply with Niagara Region’s Corporate Waste Collection Policy.
The policy can be found at the following link: www.niagararegion.ca/waste.
At this time detailed road designs have not been submitted and Regional staff would like
to review to ensure there will be no issues with the Regions waste collection trucks
maneuvering. Conditions of draft plan approval related to the provision of conformity
with Waste Collection Policy and By-laws are requested and included in the attached
Appendix.

Conclusion
In conclusion, the proposed development is consistent with the PPS and conforms to
Provincial and Regional growth management policies. As such, Regional staff offer no
objection, in principle, to the Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment
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applications subject to the Draft Plan conditions included in Appendix and any local
requirements.
Should you have any questions related to the above comments, please feel free to
contact me at alexander.morrison@niagararegion.ca or Lindsay Earl, Senior
Development Planner, at lindsay.earl@niagararegion.ca.
Respectfully,

Alexander Morrison, MCIP, RPP
Senior Development Planner
cc:

Mr. Pat Busnello, Manager of Development Planning, Niagara Region
Ms. Susan Dunsmore, P.Eng., Manager, Development Engineering, Niagara Region
Ms. Cara Lampman, Manager, Environmental Planning, Niagara Region
Mr. Adam Boudens, Senior Environmental Planner / Ecologist, Niagara Region
Mr. William Heikoop, Upper Canada Consultants

Appendix: Conditions of Draft Plan of Subdivision Approval, 3285 Thunder Bay Road, Fort Erie
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Appendix
Conditions of Draft Plan of Subdvision Approval
3285 Thunder Bay Road, Town of Fort Erie
1.

That a Grading Plan be provided to the satisfaction of Niagara Region, that
demonstrates that existing overland flow patterns are maintained and that no
grading within the natural heritage features and/or their buffers will occur. The
Grading Plan shall designate specific locations for stockpiling of soils and other
materials which will at a minimum be outside of the natural heritage features and
their buffers and a minimum of 10 metres from the dripline of any trees to be
retained. The Grading Plan should also illustrate the location and installation
details associated with sediment control and limit of work fencing. Limit of work
fencing must be maintained in good condition for the duration of construction until
all disturbed surfaces have been stabilized. Muddy water shall not be allowed to
leave the site.

2.

That a Restoration Plan be prepared to the satisfaction of Niagara Region which
demonstrates restoration of the watercourse block. The Restoration Plan should
incorporate dense plantings of native trees, shrubs and groundcover that
complement the adjacent vegetation communities. The removal of invasive
species should also be incorporated as appropriate. As it relates to the Park Block
adjacent to the Lake Erie shoreline, staff understand that these lands will be
dedicated to the Town of Fort Erie and restored through a future Park Planning
exercise. Staff request that through that process the Town of Fort Erie consider
incorporating additional plantings of native trees, shrubs and groundcover that
complement the adjacent vegetation communities, as well incorporate educational
signage where appropriate.

3.

That a Tree Saving Plan (“TSP”) be prepared to the satisfaction of the Niagara
Region as required under Policy 7.B.1.19 of the Regional Official Plan. The TSP
shall be prepared by a qualified professional, preferably by a Certified Arborist or
qualified member of the Ontario Professional Foresters Association.

4.

That permanent rear-lot fencing be provided along the boundary of the
environmental block, adjacent to the watercourse buffer. A no-gate bylaw is
recommended to reduce human encroachment and limit the movement of pets into
the adjacent natural areas.

5.

That a clause be added to the Subdivision Agreement indicating that vegetation
removals be undertaken between October 1st and March 14th, outside of both the
breeding bird nesting period and active bat season. A survey for active bird nests
should be conducted prior to any vegetation removal or site alteration planned to
occur during this window.
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6.

That a clause be added to the Subdivision Agreement indicating that the developer
obtain all necessary approvals from the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and
Parks (“MECP”) relating to any Species at Risk on the subject lands.

7.

That the following clause be included in the Subdivision Agreement:
“Should deeply buried archaeological remains/resources be found
during construction activities, all activities impacting archaeological
resources must cease immediately, and the proponent must notify the
Archaeology Programs Unit of the Ministry of Heritage, Sport, Tourism
and Culture Industries (“MHSTCI”) at (416-212-8886) and contact a
licensed archaeologist to carry out an archaeological assessment in
accordance with the Ontario Heritage Act and the Standards and
Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists.
In the event that human remains are encountered during construction,
all activities must cease immediately and the local police as well as the
Cemeteries Regulation Unit of the Ministry of Government and
Consumer Services at (416-326-8800) must be contacted. In situations
where human remains are associated with archaeological resources,
the MHSTCI should also be notified to ensure that the site is not subject
to unlicensed alterations which would be a contravention of the Ontario
Heritage Act.”

8.

That the owner provides a written acknowledgement to Niagara Region Planning
and Development Services Department stating that draft approval of this
subdivision does not include a commitment of servicing allocation by Niagara
Region as servicing allocation will not be assigned until the plan is registered and
that any pre-servicing will be at the sole risk and responsibility of the owner.

9.

That the owner provides a written undertaking to Niagara Region Planning and
Development Services Department stating that all Offers and Agreements of
Purchase and Sale or Lease, which may be negotiated prior to registration of this
subdivision shall contain a clause indicating that servicing allocation for the
subdivision will not be assigned until the plan is registered, and a similar clause be
inserted in the subdivision agreement between the owner and the Town.

10.

That prior to final approval for registration of this Plan of Subdivision, the owner
shall submit the design drawings [with calculations] for the new sanitary and storm
sewers required to service this development and obtain the necessary Ministry of
the Environment Compliance Approval under the Transfer of Review Program.

11.

That the owner provides detailed crossing of the Regional infrastructure on both
Thunderbay Road and Burleigh Road South.
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12.

That prior to approval of the final plan or any on-site grading, the owner shall
submit a detailed stormwater management plan for the subdivision and the
following plans designed and sealed by a qualified professional engineer in
accordance with the Ministry of the Environment, Conservation and Parks
(“MECP”) documents entitled Stormwater Management Planning and Design
Manual March 2003 and Stormwater Quality Guidelines for New Development,
May 1991, or their successors to Niagara Region Planning and Development
Services for review and approval:
a. Detailed lot grading, servicing and drainage plans, noting both existing
and proposed grades and the means whereby overland flows will be
accommodated across the site;
b. Detailed erosion and sedimentation control plans.

13.

That the Subdivision Agreement between the owner and the Town contain
provisions whereby the owner agrees to implement the approved plan(s) required
in accordance with the condition above.

14.

That the owner/developer shall comply with Niagara Region’s Corporate Policy for
Waste Collection and complete the Application for Commencement of Collection
prior to Regional curbside waste collection services commencing.

Clearance of Conditions
Prior to granting final approval, the Town of Fort Erie must be in receipt of written
confirmation that the requirements of each condition have been met satisfactorily and
that all fees have been paid to the satisfaction of Niagara Region.
Subdivision Agreement
Prior to final approval for registration, a copy of the executed Subdivision Agreement for
the proposed development should be submitted to Niagara Region for verification that
the appropriate clauses have been included. Niagara Region recommends that a copy
of the draft agreement be provided in order to allow for the incorporation of any
necessary revisions prior to execution.
Note: Clearance requests shall be submitted to the Region in accordance with the
Memorandum of Understanding, which stipulates that requests for formal clearance of
conditions are to be received and circulated to the Region by the Town of Fort Erie. The
Town of Fort Erie is also responsible for circulating a copy of the Draft Agreement, and
the Region is unable to provide a final clearance letter until the Draft Agreement is
received. The Region is committed to reviewing submissions related to individual
conditions prior to receiving the formal request for clearance. In this regard, studies and
reports (one hard copy and a PDF digital copy) can be sent directly to the Region with a
copy provided to the Town of Fort Erie.
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Our File No.: PLSUB202101114
BY E-MAIL ONLY
The Corporation of the Town of Fort Erie
Planning and Development Services
1 Municipal Centre Drive, Fort Erie
L2A 2S6

Attention:

Aaron Butler, MCIP, RPP, Manager Development Approvals

Subject:

Application for Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-Law Amendment
Agent: Upper Canada Consultants
Applicant: Westwind Niagara Developments Inc.
ARN 270302001102000

The NPCA has received an email circulation dated July 27th, 2021 from the Town of Fort Erie for a Zoning
By-Law Amendment and a Draft Plan of Subdivision, submitted to the Town of Fort Erie by Upper Canada
Consultants on behalf of Westwind Niagara Developments Inc. The purpose of the applications is to permit
the development of the property for 41 single detached dwellings, one block for environmental protection,
two blocks for parkland dedication and one block for shoreline hazard.
NPCA Policies
The NPCA regulates watercourses, flood plains (up to the 100-year flood level), Great Lakes shorelines,
hazardous land, valleylands, and wetlands under Ontario Regulation 155/06 of the Conservation Authorities
Act. The NPCA Policy Document: Policies for the Administration of Ontario Regulation155/06 and the
Planning Act (NPCA policies) provides direction for managing NPCA regulated features. The subject lands
contain a regulated watercourse and are adjacent to a shoreline hazard area.
There is a regulated watercourse on the subject property, shown on the Draft Plan of Subdivision, prepared by
Upper Canada Consultants dated June 22, 2021 and printed June 28, 2021. The watercourse is shown as having
a 10m buffer from the proposed new lots and is contained within its own block, Block 42, zoned as Environmental
Protection. The NPCA is in favour of this approach, however a work permit will be required for the lots encroaching
within 15m of the watercourse buffer.
NPCA staff have reviewed the shoreline hazard area as shown on the Draft Plan of Subdivision, prepared by Upper
Canada Consultants dated June 22, 2021 and printed June 28, 2021. The shoreline hazard area has been depicted
accurately and a block has been appropriated as Block 44 to account for the Shoreline Hazard area. The NPCA is
satisfied that the proposed development is outside of the Shoreline Hazard area.
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Based on the above, NPCA staff have no objections to the Zoning By-Law and Draft Plan of Subdivison
applications as they relate to NPCA policies, subject to rezoning the recommended Conditions of Draft Plan
Approval.
Conditions of Draft Plan Approval
NPCA staff request the following conditions be incorporated into the Conditions of Draft Plan Approval.

1. That the Developer provide limit of work/construction fencing along the boundary of Block 42 to the
satisfaction of the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority prior to any site alteration beginning on
the subject lands. There is to be no site alteration within Block 42 without approval from the Niagara
Peninsula Conservation Authority.
2. That the Developer submit to the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority for review and approval,
detailed grading and construction sediment and erosion control plans.
3. That the Developer provide 1.5-metre-high chain link fencing along the boundary of Block 42 to the
satisfaction of the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority.
4. That the Developer obtain a Work Permit from the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority prior to
beginning any work within the 15-metre watercourse buffer. In support of the Work Permit application,
the following information will be required:
a. A grading plan prepared by a qualified professional to the satisfaction of the NPCA showing
the total limit of development and site alteration.
b. Confirmation from a qualified professional that there will be no negative impact of the
stormwater being discharged into the regulated watercourse.
c. An erosion and sediment control plan prepared by a qualified professional to the satisfaction
of the NPCA.
5. That conditions 1 to 5 above be incorporated into the Subdivision Agreement between the Developer
and the Town of Fort Erie, to the satisfaction of the Niagara Peninsula Conservation Authority. The
Town of Fort Erie shall circulate the draft Subdivision Agreement to the Niagara Peninsula
Conservation Authority for its review and approval.
Conclusion
At this time, NPCA staff have no objections to the applications subject to the above noted rezoning and the
Conditions of Draft Plan Approval. I hope this information is helpful. Please send a copy of any staff reports
to Committee/Council once they are available. If you have any questions, please let me know.
With Best Regards,

Jessica Abrahamse M.E.S.,
Watershed Planner
(905) 788-3135, ext. 235
cc:
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RE: Request for Comments - Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law
Amendment - 3285 Thunder Bay Road, Fort Erie
Fawn Sault to: Aaron Butler 07/27/2021 11:25 AM
From: "Fawn Sault" <Fawn.Sault@mncfn.ca>
To: "Aaron Butler" <AButler@forterie.ca>
History:
This message has been replied to.
Hi Aaron,
Can you tell me please if there were any archaeological or environmental studies completed
or if there are any that need to be completed?
Miigwech,
Fawn Sault
Consultation Coordinator
Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation
4065 Hwy. 6, Hagersville, N0A 1H0
Website: http://mncfn.ca/
Ph: 905-768-4260
Cell:289-527-6580

From: Aaron Butler <AButler@forterie.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, July 27, 2021 11:13 AM
To: Andrew.Carrigan@Canadapost.ca; circulations@mmm.ca; kathy.levinski@ncdsb.com;
LandUsePlanning@HydroOne.com; MunicipalPlanning@enbridge.com; planification@csdccs.edu.on.ca;
Randy.Leppert@cogeco.com; Sue Mabee <Sue.Mabee@dsbn.org>; karen.singer@bell.ca;
circulations@wsp.com; Pieter Wasserman <PWasserman@forterie.ca>; Signe Hansen
<SHansen@forterie.ca>; Ed Melanson <EMelanson@forterie.ca>; Keegan Gennings <KGennings@forterie.ca>;
Jeremy Korevaar <JKorevaar@forterie.ca>; Deluce David <ddeluce@npca.ca>; executivedirector@fenfc.org;
craig.krueger@cogeco.com; aazouz@csdccs.edu.on.ca; scott.whitwell@ncdsb.com; Fawn Sault
<Fawn.Sault@mncfn.ca>; pontdj@hotmail.com; Clerks <clerk@niagararegion.ca>;
lola.emberson@niagararegion.ca; Caralee Grummett <CGrummett@forterie.ca>; Mohammad Kamruzzaman
<MKamruzzaman@forterie.ca>; john.armstrong@rci.rogers.com;
devtplanningapplications@niagararegion.ca; jeff.hoover@cnpower.com; Anamika Dilwaria
<ADilwaria@forterie.ca>; Kira Dolch <KDolch@forterie.ca>
Subject: Request for Comments - Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment - 3285
Thunder Bay Road, Fort Erie
Good morning,
Applications have been received from Upper Canada Consultants on behalf of Westwind Niagara
Developments Inc. for a Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment for the lands known as 3285
Thunder Bay Road. The purpose of the applications is to permit the development of the property for 41 single
detached dwellings, one block for environmental protection, two blocks for parkland dedication and one block
for shoreline hazard. The following was submitted with the application package for review:
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1. Application for Draft Plan of Subdivision
2. Application for Zoning By-law Amendment
3. Draft Plan of Subdivision
4. Planning Justification Report
5. Functional Servicing Report
6. Archaeological Assessment & Ministry Clearance Letter
Digital copies of the all of the above can be downloaded from the following link:
https://filr.forterie.ca:8443/filr/public-link/filedownload/ff8080827ae6e1ae017ae873e00b16b4/1248/-3762943117148636361/3285%20Thunder%20Bay%
20Road%20Application%20Submission.zip
The proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision is attached. If your agency has a review fee it will be sent via courier.
Please provide any comments you have on the applications no later than Thursday, August 26, 2021.

Please let me know if you have any questions.
Aaron Butler, MCIP, RPP
Manager, Development Approvals
The Corporation of the Town of Fort Erie | Planning and Development Services
1 Municipal Centre Drive, Fort Erie, Ontario L2A 2S6
T: 905-871-1600 x 2502| F: 905-871-6411

------------------------------------------Thanks for connecting.
For up-to-date information about the Town of Fort Erie’s response to the COVID-19 virus, please visit
https://www.forterie.ca/pages/Covid19News
We also strongly encourage you to stay-up-to-date with the latest advice from Niagara Region Public Health
at https://www.niagararegion.ca/health/covid-19/default.aspx
All critical services, including water and wastewater and road operations as well as fire services will continue
to operate to support our community. For after-hours services, including road or wastewater operations,
please call 905-871-1600. For emergency assistance from fire services please call 911.
As many Town staff are focusing on emergency management at this time, we thank you in advance for your
patience.
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CANADA POST
955 HIGHBURY AVE N
LONDON ON N5Y 1A3

POSTES CANADA
955 HIGHBURY AVE N
LONDON ON N5Y 1A3

CANADAPOST.CA

POSTESCANADA.CA

August 24, 2021
AARON BUTLER, MCIP, RPP
TOWN OF FORT ERIE
1 MUNICIPAL CENTRE DRIVE
FORT ERIE, ONTARIO, L2A 2S6

Re: 3285 Thunder Bay Road

Dear Aaron,
This development will receive mail service to centralized mail facilities provided through our
Community Mailbox program.
I will specify the conditions which I request to be added for Canada Post Corporation's
purposes.
The owner shall complete to the satisfaction of the Director of Engineering of the town of Fort
Erie and Canada Post:
a)

b)

Include on all offers of purchase and sale, a statement that advises the
prospective purchaser:
i)

that the home/business mail delivery will be from a designated
Centralized Mail Box.

ii)

that the developers/owners be responsible for officially notifying the
purchasers of the exact Centralized Mail Box locations prior to the closing
of any home sales.

The owner further agrees to:
i)

work with Canada Post to determine and provide temporary suitable
Centralized Mail Box locations which may be utilized by Canada Post until
the curbs, boulevards and sidewalks are in place in the remainder of the
subdivision.
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c)

ii)

install a concrete pad in accordance with the requirements of and in
locations to be approved by Canada Post to facilitate the placement of
Community Mail Boxes

iii)

identify the pads above on the engineering servicing drawings. Said pads
are to be poured at the time of the sidewalk and/or curb installation
within each phase of the plan of subdivision.

iv)

determine the location of all centralized mail receiving facilities in
co-operation with Canada Post and to indicate the location of the
centralized mail facilities on appropriate maps, information boards and
plans. Maps are also to be prominently displayed in the sales office(s)
showing specific Centralized Mail Facility locations.

Canada Post's multi-unit policy, which requires that the owner/developer
provide the centralized mail facility (front loading lockbox assembly or rearloading mailroom [mandatory for 100 units or more]), at their own expense, will
be in effect for buildings and complexes with a common lobby, common indoor
or sheltered space.

Should the description of the project change, I would appreciate an update in order to assess
the impact of the change on mail service.
If you have any questions or concerns regarding these conditions, please contact me.

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on this project.
Regards,

A. Carrigan
Officer, Delivery Planning
(226) 268-5914
Andrew.Carrigan@Canadapost.ca

2
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Enbridge Gas Inc.
500 Consumers Road
North York, Ontario M2J 1P8
Canada

September 7, 2021
Aaron Butler, MCIP, RPP
Manager, Development Approvals
Planning & Development Services
Town of Fort Erie
1 Municipal Centre Drive
Fort Erie, ON L2A 2S6
Dear Aaron,
Re:

Draft Plan of Subdivision, Zoning By-law Amendment
Westwind Niagara Developments Inc.
3285 Thunder Bay Road
Town of Fort Erie
File No.: 350309-0532, 350308-0122

Enbridge Gas Inc. does not object to the proposed application(s) however, we reserve the right to amend
or remove development conditions.
This response does not constitute a pipe locate, clearance for construction or availability of gas.
The applicant shall contact Enbridge Gas Inc.’s Customer Connections department by emailing
CustomerConnectionsContactCentre@Enbridge.com to determine gas availability, service and meter
installation details and to ensure all gas piping is installed prior to the commencement of site landscaping
(including, but not limited to: tree planting, silva cells, and/or soil trenches) and/or asphalt paving.
If the gas main needs to be relocated as a result of changes in the alignment or grade of the future road
allowances or for temporary gas pipe installations pertaining to phased construction, all costs are the
responsibility of the applicant.
In the event that easement(s) are required to service this development, and any future adjacent
developments, the applicant will provide the easement(s) to Enbridge Gas Inc. at no cost.
Sincerely,

Alice Coleman
Municipal Planning Analyst
Long Range Distribution Planning
—
ENBRIDGE
TEL: 416-495-5386
MunicipalPlanning@enbridge.com
500 Consumers Rd, North York, ON, M2J 1P8
enbridgegas.com
Safety. Integrity. Respect. Inclusion.
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Fort Erie - 3285 Thunder Bay Road - files 350309-0532 and 350308-0122
LANDUSEPLANNING to: 'Aaron Butler' 09/21/2021 09:24 AM
Sent by: "SHETTY Dolly" <Dolly.Shetty@HydroOne.com>
From: "LANDUSEPLANNING" <LandUsePlanning@HydroOne.com>
To: "'Aaron Butler'" <AButler@forterie.ca>
Sent by: "SHETTY Dolly" <Dolly.Shetty@HydroOne.com>
Hello,
We are in receipt of Applications 350309-0532 and 350308-0122 dated September 10, 2021. We have reviewed the documents concerning the noted Plan and have no comments or
concerns at this time. Our preliminary review considers issues affecting Hydro One’s 'High Voltage Facilities and Corridor Lands' only.
For proposals affecting 'Low Voltage Distribution Facilities’ please consult your local area Distribution Supplier.
To confirm if Hydro One is your local distributor please follow the following link:
http://www.hydroone.com/StormCenter3/
Please select “ Search” and locate address in question by entering the address or by zooming in and out of the map

If Hydro One is your local area Distribution Supplier, please contact Customer Service at 1-888-664-9376 or e-mail CustomerCommunications@HydroOne.com to be connected to your
Local Operations Centre
Thank you,
Best Wishes,
Dolly Shetty
Real Estate Assistant | Land Use Planning
Hydro One Networks Inc.
185 Clegg Road (R32)
Markham, ON | L6G 1B7
Email: Dolly.Shetty@HydroOne.com

This email and any attached files are privileged and may contain confidential information intended only for the person or persons named above. Any other distribution, reproduction,
copying, disclosure, or other dissemination is strictly prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately by reply email and delete the transmission
received by you. This statement applies to the initial email as well as any and all copies (replies and/or forwards) of the initial email.

From: Aaron Butler <AButler@forterie.ca>
Sent: Friday, September 10, 2021 3:54 PM
Subject: Re: Request for Comments - Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment - 3285 Thunder Bay Road, Fort Erie

*** Exercise caution. This is an EXTERNAL email. DO NOT open attachments or click links from unknown senders or unexpected email. ***
Good afternoon,
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Please see notice of Complete Application and Public Meeting for the subject property attached. The meeting will take place on October 4th, 2021 at 6:00 PM.
Aaron Butler, MCIP, RPP
Manager, Development Approvals
The Corporation of the Town of Fort Erie | Planning and Development Services
1 Municipal Centre Drive, Fort Erie, Ontario L2A 2S6
T: 905-871-1600 x 2502| F: 905-871-6411

From:
Aaron Butler/FortErie
To:
Andrew.Carrigan@Canadapost.ca, circulations@mmm.ca, kathy.levinski@ncdsb.com, LandUsePlanning@HydroOne.com, MunicipalPlanning@enbridge.com, planification@csdccs.edu.on.ca,
Randy.Leppert@cogeco.com, Sue Mabee <Sue.Mabee@dsbn.org>, karen.singer@bell.ca, circulations@wsp.com, Pieter Wasserman/FortErie@TownOfFortErie, Signe Hansen <SHansen@forterie.ca>, Ed
Melanson <EMelanson@forterie.ca>, Keegan Gennings <KGennings@forterie.ca>, Jeremy Korevaar <JKorevaar@forterie.ca>, Deluce David <ddeluce@npca.ca>, executivedirector@fenfc.org,
craig.krueger@cogeco.com, aazouz@csdccs.edu.on.ca, scott.whitwell@ncdsb.com, Fawn.Sault@mncfn.ca, pontdj@hotmail.com, Clerks <clerk@niagararegion.ca>, lola.emberson@niagararegion.ca,
Caralee Grummett/FortErie@TownOfFortErie, Mohammad Kamruzzaman/FortErie@TownOfFortErie, john.armstrong@rci.rogers.com, devtplanningapplications@niagararegion.ca, jeff.hoover@cnpower.com,
Anamika Dilwaria/FortErie@TownOfFortErie, Kira Dolch/FortErie@TownOfFortErie
Date:
07/27/2021 11:12 AM
Subject:
Request for Comments - Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment - 3285 Thunder Bay Road, Fort Erie

Good morning,
Applications have been received from Upper Canada Consultants on behalf of Westwind Niagara Developments Inc. for a Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment for the
lands known as 3285 Thunder Bay Road. The purpose of the applications is to permit the development of the property for 41 single detached dwellings, one block for environmental
protection, two blocks for parkland dedication and one block for shoreline hazard. The following was submitted with the application package for review:
1. Application for Draft Plan of Subdivision
2. Application for Zoning By-law Amendment
3. Draft Plan of Subdivision
4. Planning Justification Report
5. Functional Servicing Report
6. Archaeological Assessment & Ministry Clearance Letter
Digital copies of the all of the above can be downloaded from the following link: https://ddei5-0-ctp.trendmicro.com:443/wis/clicktime/v1/query?url=https%3a%2f%2ffilr.forterie.ca%
3a8443%2ffilr%2fpublic%2dlink%2ffile%2ddownload%2fff8080827ae6e1ae017ae873e00b16b4%2f1248%2f%2d3762943117148636361%2f3285%2520Thunder%2520Bay%2520Road%
2520Application%2520Submission.zip&umid=FB136D99-CBA9-7A05-9E67-F3EEAF0D4D07&auth=2d642bc0e91c4252d9fd41a45fae119e296f143ef7c3de6fb253373951c7e1889456e6a5998abecf
The proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision is attached. If your agency has a review fee it will be sent via courier. Please provide any comments you have on the applications no later than
Thursday, August 26, 2021.

Please let me know if you have any questions.
Aaron Butler, MCIP, RPP
Manager, Development Approvals
The Corporation of the Town of Fort Erie | Planning and Development Services
1 Municipal Centre Drive, Fort Erie, Ontario L2A 2S6
T: 905-871-1600 x 2502| F: 905-871-6411
[attachment "17143-DRAFT PLAN -SIGNED.pdf" deleted by Aaron Butler/FortErie]

------------------------------------------Thanks for connecting.
For up-to-date information about the Town of Fort Erie’s response to the COVID-19 virus, please visit https://www.forterie.ca/pages/Covid19News
We also strongly encourage you to stay-up-to-date with the latest advice from Niagara Region Public Health at https://www.niagararegion.ca/health/covid-19/default.aspx
All critical services, including water and wastewater and road operations as well as fire services will continue to operate to support our community. For after-hours services,
including road or wastewater operations, please call 905-871-1600. For emergency assistance from fire services please call 911.
As many Town staff are focusing on emergency management at this time, we thank you in advance for your patience.
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ZBLA & SUB: 3285 Thunder Bay Rd
circulations to: AButler 08/27/2021 11:29 AM
From: <circulations@wsp.com>
To: <AButler@forterie.ca>
Please respond to <circulations@wsp.com>
2021-08-27
Aaron Butler
Fort Erie
,,
Attention: Aaron Butler
Re: ZBLA & SUB: 3285 Thunder Bay Rd; Your File No. TBD
Our File No. 91192
Dear Sir/Madam,
We have reviewed the circulation regarding the above noted application and have no objections to the
application as this time. However, we hereby advise the Owner to contact Bell Canada at
planninganddevelopment@bell.ca during detailed design to confirm the provisioning of
communication/telecommunication infrastructure needed to service the development. We would also
ask that the following paragraph be included as a condition of approval:
“The Owner agrees that should any conflict arise with existing Bell Canada facilities where a current
and valid easement exists within the subject area, the Owner shall be responsible for the relocation of
any such facilities or easements at their own cost.”
It shall also be noted that it is the responsibility of the Owner to provide entrance/service duct(s) from
Bell Canada’s existing network infrastructure to service this development. In the event that no such
network infrastructure exists, in accordance with the Bell Canada Act, the Owner may be required to
pay for the extension of such network infrastructure.
If the Owner elects not to pay for the above noted connection, Bell Canada may decide not to provide
service to this development.
To ensure that we are able to continue to actively participate in the planning process and provide
detailed provisioning comments, we note that we would be pleased to receive circulations on all
applications received by the Municipality and/or recirculations.
Please note that WSP operates Bell’s development tracking system, which includes the intake of
municipal circulations. WSP is mandated to notify Bell when a municipal request for comments or for
information, such as a request for clearance, has been received. All responses to these municipal
circulations are generated by Bell, but submitted by WSP on Bell’s behalf. WSP is not responsible for
Bell’s responses and for any of the content herein.
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If you believe that these comments have been sent to you in error or have questions regarding Bell’s
protocols for responding to municipal circulations and enquiries, please contact
planninganddevelopment@bell.ca.
Should you have any questions, please contact the undersigned.
Yours truly,
Ryan Courville
Manager - Planning and Development
Network Provisioning
Email: planninganddevelopment@bell.ca92;#Infrastructure|99ba27ae-002d-47ab-aa90-899ac195e6e7
Bell Canada Bell Canada

NOTICE: This communication and any attachments ("this message") may contain information which is privileged, confidential, proprietary or
otherwise subject to restricted disclosure under applicable law. This message is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s). Any unauthorized use,
disclosure, viewing, copying, alteration, dissemination or distribution of, or reliance on, this message is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, or you are not an authorized or intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately by replying to this message, delete this
message and all copies from your e-mail system and destroy any printed copies. You are receiving this communication because you are listed as a
current WSP contact. Should you have any questions regarding WSP's electronic communications policy, please consult our Anti-Spam
Commitment at www.wsp.com/casl. For any concern or if you believe you should not be receiving this message, please forward this message to
caslcompliance@wsp.com so that we can promptly address your request. Note that not all messages sent by WSP qualify as commercial
electronic messages.
AVIS : Ce message, incluant tout fichier l'accompagnant (« le message »), peut contenir des renseignements ou de l'information privilégiés,
confidentiels, propriétaires ou à divulgation restreinte en vertu de la loi. Ce message est destiné à l'usage exclusif du/des destinataire(s) voulu(s).
Toute utilisation non permise, divulgation, lecture, reproduction, modification, diffusion ou distribution est interdite. Si vous avez reçu ce message
par erreur, ou que vous n'êtes pas un destinataire autorisé ou voulu, veuillez en aviser l'expéditeur immédiatement et détruire le message et toute
copie électronique ou imprimée. Vous recevez cette communication car vous faites partie des contacts de WSP. Si vous avez des questions
concernant la politique de communications électroniques de WSP, veuillez consulter notre Engagement anti-pourriel au www.wsp.com/lcap. Pour
toute question ou si vous croyez que vous ne devriez pas recevoir ce message, prière de le transférer au conformitelcap@wsp.com afin que nous
puissions rapidement traiter votre demande. Notez que ce ne sont pas tous les messages transmis par WSP qui constituent des messages
electroniques commerciaux.

-LAEmHhHzdJzBlTWfa4Hgs7pbKl
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Re: Request for Comments - Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law
Amendment - 3285 Thunder Bay Road, Fort Erie
Randy Leppert to: Aaron Butler 07/27/2021 11:47 AM
From: "Randy Leppert" <randy.leppert@cogeco.com>
To: "Aaron Butler" <AButler@forterie.ca>
Aaron
Cogeco has no objections to this proposed development.
thanks
RANDY LEPPERT
Regional Program Lead

7170 McLeod Rd

T 289-296-6228 | C 905-351-3771

Niagara Falls, Ontario
L2G 3H2 Canada
cogeco.ca

On Tue, Jul 27, 2021 at 11:12 AM Aaron Butler <AButler@forterie.ca> wrote:
Good morning,
Applications have been received from Upper Canada Consultants on behalf of Westwind Niagara
Developments Inc. for a Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment for the lands known as
3285 Thunder Bay Road. The purpose of the applications is to permit the development of the property for 41
single detached dwellings, one block for environmental protection, two blocks for parkland dedication and
one block for shoreline hazard. The following was submitted with the application package for review:
1. Application for Draft Plan of Subdivision
2. Application for Zoning By-law Amendment
3. Draft Plan of Subdivision
4. Planning Justification Report
5. Functional Servicing Report
6. Archaeological Assessment & Ministry Clearance Letter
Digital copies of the all of the above can be downloaded from the following link:
https://filr.forterie.ca:8443/filr/public-link/filedownload/ff8080827ae6e1ae017ae873e00b16b4/1248/-3762943117148636361/3285%20Thunder%
20Bay%20Road%20Application%20Submission.zip
The proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision is attached. If your agency has a review fee it will be sent via courier.
Please provide any comments you have on the applications no later than Thursday, August 26, 2021.

Please let me know if you have any questions.
Aaron Butler, MCIP, RPP
Manager, Development Approvals
The Corporation of the Town of Fort Erie | Planning and Development Services
1 Municipal Centre Drive, Fort Erie, Ontario L2A 2S6
T: 905-871-1600 x 2502| F: 905-871-6411
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------------------------------------------Thanks for connecting.
For up-to-date information about the Town of Fort Erie’s response to the COVID-19 virus, please
visit https://www.forterie.ca/pages/Covid19News
We also strongly encourage you to stay-up-to-date with the latest advice from Niagara Region
Public Health at https://www.niagararegion.ca/health/covid-19/default.aspx
All critical services, including water and wastewater and road operations as well as fire services
will continue to operate to support our community. For after-hours services, including road or
wastewater operations, please call 905-871-1600. For emergency assistance from fire services
please call 911.
As many Town staff are focusing on emergency management at this time, we thank you in advance
for your patience.
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August 30, 2021
File No. 350308-0122 & 350309-0531
To:
From:
Subject:

Aaron Butler, Manager, Development Approvals
Jeremy Korevaar, Coordinator, Development Approvals
DRAFT PLAN OF SUBDIVISION AND ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT
APPLICATION – 3285 THUNDER BAY ROAD, RIDGEWAY - COMMENTS

On behalf of the Infrastructure Services Department, Engineering Services Division, a review
has been completed for the above noted Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law
Amendment applications and supporting documents and have the following comments:
•
•

•

•

•

We have no objections to the proposed Official Plan Amendment and Zoning By-law
Amendment.
In accordance with the Official Plan, the Developer is required to convey to the Town of
Fort Erie a road widening across the Thunder Bay Road frontage. Thunder Bay Road from
Ridge Road to Stonemill Road is identified as a Collector Road with a road allowance
width of 23.0m. The current road allowance width is 20.1m therefore a road widening of
1.45m will need to be conveyed to the Town. It appears that Blocks 46 and 47 show this
required widening. There is no road widening required across the Burleigh Road South
frontage.
A 7.0m x 7.0m daylight triangle shall be provided at the north-west corner of the subject
lands as well as on the west and east side of the intersection of Street ‘A’ and Thunder
Bay Road. The draft plan shows the required 7.0m daylight triangles. In addition a 4.5m
x.4.5m daylight triangle is required on the north and south side of the intersection of Street
‘A’ and Burleigh Road South. The draft plan shows 7.0m daylight triangles in this location.
We have no objection to receiving 7.0m daylight triangles in these locations.
There is an existing sanitary sewer easement that traverses the subject lands. Based on
the draft plan, the easement will cross the south-east corner of proposed lot 35. We
recommend that the Subdivision Agreement contain a warning clause to advise
prospective purchasers of the presence of the easement.
In accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding the servicing upgrades that will be
completed are:
o Front-end the reconstruction of Thunder Bay Road from Burleigh Road North to Cook
Avenue. The reconstruction includes and upgrade of Thunder Bay Road to an urban
standard including curbs and gutter, sidewalks, storm sewers, etc. This project has
been identified in the 2018 Development Charges Background Study and the Town will
reimburse the developer in accordance with Special Provisions which will be included
in the future Subdivision Agreement.
o Replace the existing 300mm cast-iron watermain from Burleigh Road North to Cook
Avenue. Cost sharing arrangements as outlined in the MOU will be detailed in the
subdivision agreement.
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Infrastructure Services – Engineering Division Comments

•
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o The sanitary sewer on Thunder Bay Road shall be extended from the current terminus
to the west to front on the proposed lots of the draft plan of subdivision. The sewer
extension will be completed entirely at the expense of the Developer.
The Functional Servicing Report prepared by Upper Canada Consultants dated June 2021
has been reviewed and we have the following comments:
o We agree with the initial assessment and methodology proposed by Upper Canada
Consultants for storm water management which will limit post-development run-off to
pre-development levels.
o We agree with Upper Canada Consultant’s assessment that the receiving sanitary
sewer has adequate capacity to service the proposed development.

General Comments
1. The internal lands of this development are not serviced. The developer will be responsible
for all associated costs to extend required municipal services into the subject lands. Since
the planned lots are within the urban area boundary, they must be serviced by the
municipal sanitary sewer system and the municipal water distribution system.
2. The Owner shall retain a qualified Engineer to prepare site engineering, cost estimates and
administer servicing work associated with developing the subject lands.
3. All municipal servicing is to be designed and constructed to Ontario Provincial Standards
and Town Guidelines and will be subject to the approval of the Town of Fort Erie Director of
Infrastructure Services.
4. Prior to installing sewer services, the Owner must obtain Environmental Compliance
Approval from the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks for sewer and storm
water management works needed to service the proposed development. Prior to installing
the watermain to service the proposed development, the Owner must submit Ministry of
Environment ‘Form 1’ Record of Watermain to the Town.
5. A geotechnical study is required to confirm sewer pipe design, pipe bedding and backfill
and to assess ground water conditions and bedrock elevations.
6. Given the small magnitude of the development proposal, phasing of the development servicing
will not be permitted.
Roads Comments
1. All internal roads within this development shall be designed and constructed to a full urban
cross section consistent with the Town of Fort Erie typical urban cross section standard,
(PW-501 FE), (curb & gutter, storm sewer and sidewalk), Ontario Provincial Standards
(OPS) and Transportation Association of Canada (TAC).
2. All proposed roadways within the plan shall be dedicated as public highways.
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3. All road intersections and curves shall be designed and constructed in accordance with
OPS and TAC requirements. Road allowance widths (20m minimum) must be able to
accommodate all turning radii under this requirement.
4. LED Streetlights will be required as per the Town street light policy.
5. At a minimum a 1.5m wide concrete sidewalk shall be provided on one side of all streets.
Cross-walks shall be limited to intersections with STOP control as much as practical.
Watermain Comments
1. Fire hydrants at the standard spacing must be provided, and hydrant layout is also subject
to review and approval by the Town of Fort Erie.
Storm Drainage Comments
1. The developer of these lands must address any downstream impacts of storm water runoff
from the proposed development. Downstream impacts can be mitigated with on-site storm
management. Storm water management must include a means to control the release of
post development storm run off to predevelopment rates for storm events (for the 5-year
storm and up to and including the 100-year storm). The difference in pre and post
development runoff shall be stored on site and released at a safe controlled rate. The
release rate shall not create downstream flows that may increase erosion. If the receiving
outlet(storm sewer, ditch or drainage course) has not been designed for the 5-year storm,
then site discharge must be controlled to the site pre-development rate discharge for that
outlet based on the existing design capacity of the outlet and the downstream system.
2. Storm Water Management (SWM) and the site storm drainage system is to be addressed in
accordance with the Town of Fort Erie’s Storm Drainage Guidelines, the Town of Fort Erie
Lot Grading Policy, Town of Fort Erie Stormwater Management Facility Design, Operation
and Maintenance Policy and Standards and Ministry of Environment Best Management
Principles. The minor system is to be capable of accommodating the 5-year storm. The
major system shall provide unencumbered flow for the major event (100-year storm) to the
storm water management facility.
3. The developer must provide a SWM report for all development phases of the subject lands.
4. Rear yard catch basins (RYCB) must also be incorporated into the development drainage
system. The rear yard catch basins would provide a means to ensure consistent rear yard
drainage, provide outlets for the swale system and provide access to the storm sewer
system for flushing maintenance. 3.0m wide easements, in favour of the Town, would be
required to allow access to the catch basins and leads for maintenance purposes. RYCB
leads shall be offset from lot lines.
5. A Subdivision Grade Control Plan showing existing and proposed grades, overland flow
routes and building envelope and basement floor elevations is to be submitted by the
Owner for review and approval by the Town.
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6. Existing overland drainage patterns must be maintained.
7. The Developer is advised that prior to registration of this plan, the owner shall obtain Ministry
of the Environment Environmental Compliance Approvals to the satisfaction of the Director of
Infrastructure Services, for the necessary storm sewers for this development.
If the Draft Plan is modified as a result of the above comments or comments from other
agencies, the modified plan may have an effect on the above comments.
We recommend the following conditions be imposed on the Draft Plan of Subdivision:
1. That the owner deed Blocks 43 and 45, as shown on the Draft Plan to the Town for
parkland purposes, free and clear of any mortgages, liens and encumbrances.
2. That the owner deed Blocks 46 and 47, as shown on the Draft Plan to the Town for road
widening purposes, free and clear of any mortgages, liens and encumbrances.
3. That the owner deed any and all easements that may be required for access utility and
drainage purposes be granted to the appropriate authorities and utilities.
4. That all roads within the subdivision be designed according to Town of Fort Erie Standards
and the lands be conveyed to the Town of Fort Erie as public highways.
5. That the subdivision agreement include a clause requiring that each agreement of
purchase and sale state that “Roof downspouts shall discharge only to ground surface via
splash pads to either side or rear yards, with no direct connection to the storm sewer or
discharge directed to the driveway or roadway.”
6. That the subdivision agreement include a clause requiring that each agreement of
purchase and sale state that “Public sidewalk installation will be in accordance with the
terms of the subdivision agreement and as per the approved plans on file at Town Hall.”
7. That the subdivision agreement include a clause requiring that each agreement of
purchase and sale state that “The owner (developer) shall be responsible for installing
paved driveway aprons from curb to the property line or from the curb to the sidewalk.”
8. That prior to receiving Final Approval, the owner shall submit, for review and approval by
the Town, a Geotechnical Study prepared by a qualified engineer, that verifies the soil
bearing capacity, assesses bedrock elevations and groundwater conditions, appropriate
sewer pipe design, pipe bedding, backfill and roadway designs and appropriate mitigation
measures to address groundwater issues encountered.
9. That the owner prepare a detailed Subdivision Grade Control Plan showing both existing
and proposed grades and the means whereby major storm flows will be accommodated
across the site be submitted to the Town of Fort Erie.
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10. That the owner shall enter into any agreement as required by utility companies for
installation of services, including street lighting, all in accordance with the standards of the
Town of Fort Erie. All utilities servicing the subdivision shall be underground. Upon
installation and acceptance by the Town, streetlights and streetlight electrical supply
system will be added to the Town’s inventory.
11. That the streets be named to the satisfaction of the Town.
12. That the owner agrees, at a minimum, to construct 1.5 metre sidewalks on one side of all
internal streets within the subdivision to the satisfaction of the Town or to the satisfaction of
the Town.
13. That the design drawings for the water, sanitary sewer and storm water drainage systems,
including storm water management, to service this development be submitted to the Town of
Fort Erie for review and approval.
14. That prior to approval of the final plan or any on-site grading, the owner submit to the Town
of Fort Erie for review and approval two copies of a detailed stormwater management plan
for the subdivision and the following plans designed and sealed by a suitably qualified
professional engineer in accordance with the Ministry of the Environment documents
entitled "Stormwater Management Planning and Design Manual”, March 2003, and
“Stormwater Quality Guidelines for New Development”, May 1991, and in accordance with
Town of Fort Erie’s Storm Drainage Guidelines, the Town of Fort Erie Lot Grading Policy,
Town of Fort Erie Stormwater Management Facility Design, Operation and Maintenance
Policy and Standards:
a) Detailed lot grading and drainage plans, noting both existing and proposed grades
and the means whereby overland flows will be accommodated across the site;
b) Detailed sediment and erosion control plans.
15. That the subdivision agreement between the owner and the Town of Fort Erie contain
provisions whereby the owner agrees to implement the approved stormwater management
plan required in accordance with Condition 14 above.
16. That the Developer is responsible to front-end the reconstruction of Thunder Bay Road to
an urban cross-section and the construction of storm sewers from Burleigh Road North to
Cook Avenue
17. That the Developer is responsible to complete the replacement of the existing watermain on
Thunder Bay Road from Burleigh Road North to Cook Avenue. Costs-sharing arrangements
shall be in accordance with the Memorandum of Understanding approved by Council with
the passing of By-law No. 71-2021.

Jeremy Korevaar, C.E.T.
Coordinator, Development Approvals
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August 30, 2021

To:
From:
Subject:

Aaron Butler, Manager, Development Approvals
Signe Hansen, Manager, Community Planning
3285 THUNDER BAY RAOD
PROPOSED DRAFT PLAN OF SUBDIVISION and ZBA

Below are comments pertaining to the 1st submission for the above noted Draft Plan of
Subdivision application. Comments are provided relative to the Town of Fort Erie
Subdivision Control Guidelines.
•
•
•

•

A Tree Preservation Plan is required. The requirements for a Tree Preservation
Plan are outlined in the Town’s Site Plan Control Guidelines.
A Streetscape Plan is required, pursuant to the Subdivision Control Guidelines.
A Landscape Plan is required, to identify buffer plantings along the east property
line as mutually agreed upon with owners of 3261 Thunder Bay Road, any
additional buffer planting, and any vegetative restoration as may be required (eg.
Block 42)
Please identify the parking lot layout for Block 45.

Regards

Signe Hansen, OALA, CSLA, MBA
Manager, Community Planning
/sh
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Date 30 August 2021
File No.
To:
From:
Subject:

Anamika Dilwaria, M.Pl, MCIP, RPP, Senior Development Planner
Pieter Wasserman, Neighbourhood Planner & Urban Designer
Request for Comments - 20210826 - Draft Plan of Subdivision & ZBA - 3285
Thunder Bay

1. SECONDARY PLAN
The site is located within the Ridgeway – Thunder Bay Secondary Plan area and is identified
as being designated ‘Low Density’ residential as per Schedule RTB-2 (Future Land Use Plan).
Therefore, it is subject to 4.18.6 Low Density Residential, page 22. The site is currently zoned
as Waterfront Residential WR Zone. It also has an Environmental Conservation overlay.
2. URBAN DESIGN
•
•

It is strongly suggested that Urban Design Guidelines are developed for the subdivision in
order for future dwellings to be designed to fit in with the existing context. Guidelines should
be developed and submitted for approval.
To evaluate the development from an urban realm perspective additional documentation
such as plans, sections and elevations need to be provided in time in order to comment on
the development in greater detail. Please provide these for each building on the site.
Additional perspectives and renders may also be supplied to illustrate the site layout. This
should be submitted at Site Plan stage for the lots.

Kind regards,
Pieter Wasserman, M. Arch, MCPUD
Neighbourhood Planner & Urban Designer
PCW/
Attach. none
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Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment - 3285
Thunder Bay Road
Keegan Gennings to: Aaron Butler
From:

Keegan Gennings/FortErie

To:

Aaron Butler/FortErie@TownOfFortErie

08/26/2021 10:53 AM

Hi Aaron,
A review of the plan of subdivision and zoning by-law amendment for 3285 Thunderbay
road has been completed and I have no comments.

Regards,
Keegan Gennings C.B.C.O
Chief Building Official
Town of Fort Erie
905-871-1600 ext. 2515
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Re: Request for Comments - Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning
By-law Amendment - 3285 Thunder Bay Road, Fort Erie
Ed Melanson to: Aaron Butler
From:

Ed Melanson/FortErie

To:

Aaron Butler/FortErie@TownOfFortErie

08/03/2021 03:21 PM

Good afternoon Aaron,
I have reviewed the attachments for the proposed draft plan of sub-division and proposed zoning by-law
amndment. I have no objections or questions at this time. I paid particular attention to the servicing plan
and access and I am satisfied that it has been addressed or plans to be addressed.
Thanks for reaching out.

Ed Melanson
Fire Chief / CEMC
Office: (905) 871-1600 ext. 2600
Cell: (905) 329-7255

Aaron Butler
From:
To:

Date:
Subject:

Good morning, Applications have been received...

2021-07-27 11:12:47 AM

Aaron Butler/FortErie
Andrew.Carrigan@Canadapost.ca, circulations@mmm.ca, kathy.levinski@ncdsb.com,
LandUsePlanning@HydroOne.com, MunicipalPlanning@enbridge.com,
planification@csdccs.edu.on.ca, Randy.Leppert@cogeco.com, Sue Mabee
<Sue.Mabee@dsbn.org>, karen.singer@bell.ca, circulations@wsp.com, Pieter
Wasserman/FortErie@TownOfFortErie, Signe Hansen <SHansen@forterie.ca>, Ed Melanson
<EMelanson@forterie.ca>, Keegan Gennings <KGennings@forterie.ca>, Jeremy Korevaar
<JKorevaar@forterie.ca>, Deluce David <ddeluce@npca.ca>, executivedirector@fenfc.org,
craig.krueger@cogeco.com, aazouz@csdccs.edu.on.ca, scott.whitwell@ncdsb.com,
Fawn.Sault@mncfn.ca, pontdj@hotmail.com, Clerks <clerk@niagararegion.ca>,
lola.emberson@niagararegion.ca, Caralee Grummett/FortErie@TownOfFortErie, Mohammad
Kamruzzaman/FortErie@TownOfFortErie, john.armstrong@rci.rogers.com,
devtplanningapplications@niagararegion.ca, jeff.hoover@cnpower.com, Anamika
Dilwaria/FortErie@TownOfFortErie, Kira Dolch/FortErie@TownOfFortErie
2021-07-27 11:12 AM
Request for Comments - Proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment 3285 Thunder Bay Road, Fort Erie

Good morning,
Applications have been received from Upper Canada Consultants on behalf of Westwind Niagara
Developments Inc. for a Draft Plan of Subdivision and Zoning By-law Amendment for the lands known as
3285 Thunder Bay Road. The purpose of the applications is to permit the development of the property for
41 single detached dwellings, one block for environmental protection, two blocks for parkland dedication
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and one block for shoreline hazard. The following was submitted with the application package for review:

1. Application for Draft Plan of Subdivision
2. Application for Zoning By-law Amendment
3. Draft Plan of Subdivision
4. Planning Justification Report
5. Functional Servicing Report
6. Archaeological Assessment & Ministry Clearance Letter
Digital copies of the all of the above can be downloaded from the following link:
https://filr.forterie.ca:8443/filr/public-link/file-download/ff8080827ae6e1ae017ae873e00b16b4/1248/-3762
943117148636361/3285%20Thunder%20Bay%20Road%20Application%20Submission.zip
The proposed Draft Plan of Subdivision is attached. If your agency has a review fee it will be sent via
courier. Please provide any comments you have on the applications no later than Thursday, August 26,
2021.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Aaron Butler, MCIP, RPP
Manager, Development Approvals
The Corporation of the Town of Fort Erie | Planning and Development Services
1 Municipal Centre Drive, Fort Erie, Ontario L2A 2S6
T: 905-871-1600 x 2502| F: 905-871-6411
[attachment "17143-DRAFT PLAN -SIGNED.pdf" deleted by Ed Melanson/FortErie]
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Re: Proposed subdivision at 3285 thunder bay road
Bob Barna to :
abutler@forterie.ca 07 I I2l202l 02 :59 PM

drlf,
From:'!-'To:

"abutler@forterie.ca" <abutler@forterie.ca)

Please respond to

History:
This message has been replied to.
I would also like clarification of EC overlay protection on the new subdivision (North side of the
stream). This is not clear on sign posted.
Bob Barna
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

Mo

Barna

Hello
I would like some more information on this subdivision as I live on lakecrest court and this will
impact my family. Please send me any information you have on these plans including but not
limited to when the public meeting will be and when any construction will start.

Thank you

Shercy Bartn

fj]e:I I I C: Nsers/AButler/AppDat a/LocaUT emp/notesg0BCAB/-web9

I

3

3.htm
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Re: proposed 3285 Thunder Bay Rd Development

Leo D'Agostini to : abutler@forterie.ca 07 I 13 12021 02 : 3 3 PM
Cc: "Marina Butler" ) " wredekop@forterie. ca"
*r*
From:
To : " abutler@forterie. ca" (abutler@forterie. ca>
Cc : " Marina Butler" <MButler@forterie. ca>, " wredekop@forterie. ca"
<wre dekop @forterie. c a>
History:
This message has been replied to.
Dear Aaron,

I am a Thunder Bay Road resident. I as other Thunder Bay Road residents am experiencing the
exponential growth of the areas close to the lake in Ridgeway and neighboring communities.
As there are many positives to a growing community I wish to voice a few concerns.
1. Gordon Road is presently our mailbox location. Gordon Road is in tenible repair. Dare not wear a
good pair of shoes picking up your Mail. As Gordon Road will iikely experience a heavier load of
traffic and will possibly be the community mailbox for the additional residents, is there a plan to
repair, expand and make more accessible this bank of mailbox's and/or add another mailbox location?

2. Burleigh Road will be another road which will likely experience a higher amount of traffrc. The
road is also in disrepair. It may or may not be part of the 5 year road reconstruction plan but it needs
attention desperately. Has the increased traffic on the adjacent roads been taken into consideration and
if so what is the plan?
3. Considering all of the new developments in the Ridge Road Thunder Bay Road area is there a plan
for traffic control such as traffic lights at Burleigh and Thunder Bay and Ridge and Thunder Bay?
4. Is there a plan for sidewalks on Thunder Bay Road and if so will they be built on the north or south
side? How far will they extend? Has the size of the lots on the south side of Thunder Bay Road east of
the proposed development been a consideration for sidewalks given the depth of those properties?
5. The posted proposed site plan indicates environmental and park considerations. Will I have access
to the beach by foot and/or Bicycle in this proposal? If so will there be resident passes? I live across
from Bernard Beach. Two Sundays ago, Bernard Beach parking was at capacity and cars were parked
along Thunder Bay Road for half a Kilometre east and west. As we allow for increasing development
are we also considering extended access and parking for which inevitably the friends and family of
the new residents will surely visit our neighborhood in addition to the weekend beach goers, to enjoy
the shores of Lake Erie?

If you are not considering

beach access parking for the friends, family and non residents which want
to visit our north shore, have you considers parking restrictions and enforcement?
These are a few of my immediate concerns. Thanking you in advance for your reply.
Regards,

frle. I I I C: Nsers/AButl

er I

AppD ata/Local/Temp/notesg0BCAB/-web4 440.htm
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Fwd: 3285 Thunder Bay Road Proposed Plan of Subdivision
Debbie Watson to: abutler 07/26/2021 01:27 PM
From:
To:
History:
This message has been replied to.

Hello,

I would like to find out details of this proposed subdivision. Please send me a copy of the proposal.
Best regards,
Debbie

Vi

fJJe I / I C:
:

rus-free. t.vww. avast.com

Nsers/AButler/AppDat alLocallT emp/notes90BCAB/-web7046.htm
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Re: 3285 Thunder Bay Rd Draft Plan of Proposed Subdivision (Westwind Niagara
Developments Inc.)
Rick
to: abutler 0811712021 12:49PI|l4
From
To : abutler

@forteie.ca
History:
This message has been replied to.
Mr. Butler,
My name is Rick Bayley. I reside at 56 Burleigh Rd S. I would like to comment on a few items on this
file of draft plan at 3285 Thunder Bay Rd.
1) The proposed bylaw amendment as submitted by Upper Canada Consultants are proposing a
rezone to R2 designation for all lots including lots abutting our existing property limit which is
designated as Rl with site specific (216)(217). Cannot understand how the town could allow this. I
have seen in my experience working in the City of Vaughan as Senior Plans Examiner of 31 years that
this would have been split zoned to Rl with 18 metre frontages on abutting lots and R2 for interior
lots with site specifics for coverages and setbacks for both locations. I would suggest that council
review this.
2) It is noted the original dwelling and accessory buildings are to remain on blocks 43 and 45 as no
information could be found in the reports as to future use. There is no access to these structures,
please advise on this. As I am aware this is the parkland dedication as required that will be conveyed
back to the city. Please let me know about this.
3) As you are aware this proposed subdivision abuts our property and I am aware of the 16 metre
spatial separation from our property limit to the proposed property limit, however I would expect that
in block 42 ALL vegetation including trees and shrubs will be left UNTOUCHED as stated from
Beacon Environmentals report in section 6.l.I.I understand this is also conveyed back to the town
and a black chain link fence will be installed at the property limit of the new lots and no fence on our
property limit portion as reported.
Aaton, thank you.
Rick Bayley.

frle',I I I C : NsersiAButler/AppDat alLocallT emplnotes90BCAB/-web403 6.htm
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...! Proposed sub-division3285 Thunder Bay Road
Laura Stotski to:
.ca0812312021 03:13 PM
From: "Laura Stotskr
To : " abutle r @forteie.ca <abutler@forterie. ca)
History:
This message has been replied to.
I wouid like to provide you with my questions and concerns about this development

1.

According to your zoning maps, all of the streets surrounding this area are zoned R1. Why is the
builder asking for zone R2? lf the only reason is so that he cram more houses into the space, then I am
vehemently opposed. Many of us moved to this neighbourhood for its generous sized lots. lf the
development does not conform to the surrounding lot sizes, it will detract from the rural feel of this

neighbourhood.

2. Will the lands designated for

park be accessible to the public? Will there be access to the waterfront
from the park? Why are the existing buildings being left on the park? Will the house be occupied?
3. Thunder Bay Road has no sidewalks and no shoulders. There is already a huge safety concern with
pedestrians and cyclists who use the road daily and traffic which doesn't comply with the 50 km/hr
speed limit. There is not enough space for cars going in opposite directions and a pedestrian or cyclist
to pass safely, one of the three parties needs to stop. There will be a significant increase to traffic on
this road with the addition of 41 residential units. What is the town or the builder willing to do to
address this problem?

I will be viewing the live stream of the meeting on YouTube and hope to have my questions and concerns
addressed in the meeting.

As a general note to the town council,

it is very disappointing to see that much of the new housing
developments in Ridgeway resemble the soulless suburbs which have been sprawling out from Toronto in the
last decade. I am not opposed to development but you should carefully consider how your decisions are
affecting the overall feel of the town. lf you continue down this path, Ridgeway will lose the small town
atmosphere that is the main attraction to living in this area. Please don't turn our quaint town into another
suburb for Toronto. Thank you.

Laura Stotski

f{e:

I I I C:
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3285 Thunderbay Rd Ridgeway
mel annett to: abutler 0812812021 09:47 AM
From: "mel annett"
To : abutler @forterie.ca

History:
This message has been replied to
Good Morning Aaron,

I am not directly close to this project area however I do have a couple questions. I have read through
the information but not having an engineering degree if you can give the answers it would be
appreciated
Is the storm water management and sanitary sewers for this development coming anywhere close to
or will affecting Shirley Rd in anyway? I live across from the Regional pumping station that is slated
for expansion .
Regards

Kathryn

file: I I I C: Nsers/AButl

er I

AppD ata/Local/Temp/notesg0BCAB/-web9 526.htm
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Zoning Amendment- 3285 Thunder Bay Road Town Meeting Aug 30/21

From:

abutler
"mputt'G

To:

abutler@forterie.ca

m

pull

to:

09t30t202110:25AM

Good Morning Aaron

is Michele Pul-l. My husband and f live on the corner of Young Avenue
(3275) and Gordon Avenue. We have received the Notice of Public Information
regarding the new proposed subdivision at 3285 Thunder Bay Road.
We woufd lj-ke to know if there is any plans for improvement of Gordon Ave
between Thunder Bay Road and Young Ave when developing the proposed
My name

subdivision.
This road is in need of repairs and with a subdivision being developed and one
of the main entrances into the sub division fined up with Gordon Avenue, we
feel- the additional fl-ow of traffic frcm the subdivision along with the mait
box (on Gordon Ave) traffic wi.l-I cause further deterioration .
Thanking you in advance for your response
Michel-e Pul-l-
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Comments re: Proposed subdivision at 3285 Thunder Bay Road, meeting this evening
5pm
big veggiedog to: abutler@forterie.ca, Marina Butler 081301202112:56 PM
Cc: "Wayne Redekop"
From: "big veggiedog"
To : " abutler @forterre.ca
.ca), tt
Butler" <MButler@forterie. ca)
Cc: "Wayne Redekop" <WRedekop@forterie.ca)

Dear Mr. Butler, Mayor and Council,

As a resident living in close proximity to the proposed subdivision at 3285 Thunder Bay road, I do not
support the zoning by-law amendments and the removing of the Environmental Conservation overlay
required to accommodate it.

A request to remove the Environmental Conservation overlay was already previously refused by the
towns EnvironmentalAdvisory Committee and subsequently town council. There must have been a
reason for this. ln order to accommodate the number of houses proposed for this subdivision, the
land would need to be completely clear cut, removing all of the trees and brush thus eliminating more
green space in this area for wildlife. A smaller sized subdivision could possibly allow more green
space around each property to be preserved.
Safety on Burleigh road north is also an issue. Speeding and the size of the vehicles travelling on
Burleigh road is very concerning. Last week I was cutting my front grass and there was a transport
truck turning north on to Burleigh road from Thunder Bay road. This size of vehicle is not
uncommon. There are no sidewalks and it is only wide enough for two cars to pass each other as
long as they are not impeded by parked cars or the many pedestrians and bicycles that use this
residential road on a daily basis. This subdivision will intensify this problem. Burleigh road north is
also in terrible condition, especially between Dominion road and Jewell avenue yet instead of it being
repaired, many of the roads surrounding it, that are far less travelled, are being repaved.

The Residential 2A zoning request greatly reduces the lot frontage and area required as well as
allowing increased coverage and I don't understand why this subdivision can't be built more within
the parameters of R1 zoning, like most of the individual lots in the established area of RidgewayThunderbay, except for the fact that this wouldn't allow for as many houses... or profit. There are
plenty of lots already subdivided in the area waiting to be developed that would accomplish the towns
plan to increase the population here, as well as the subdivisions still under construction, without
having another tightly packed subdivision.
I believe this property could still be developed with the current Waterfront residential (WR) zoning
that is in p|ace........ lt would just mean less single detached dwellings on larger lots and I wish that
would be considered.

Regards,

file

:

I II
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3285 Thunder Bay Road
N to: abutler 081311202109:57 AM
From: "Joe N"
Joe

'f o : abutler
@forterie.ca

History:
This message has been replied to.
Hi Aaron. I logged into the webinar yesterday regarding this development and I must say it was well
done.

I live in the Oaks we have a private Facebook group that keeps people abreast of what's happening in
their community. Just wondering if the webinar yesterday was recorded and if so is there a link that I
can post on our Facebook groups of people if they wish can watch it.
Like most of the people living in Ridgeway by the Lake and the Oaks, we are from the GTA and not
necessarily familiar with the lay of the land here in Fort Erie. My wife and I moved here in December
2019 and we are slowly becoming acquainted with the history, the culture, and the character of the
area.

There is no doubt in my mind that the sleepy beachfront community is slowly going to change if not
completely disappear within the near future. I know that I live in a development that is part of this
process and judging by the comments in the various Facebook groups there is a growing resentment
from the longtime residents in this area.

I was surprised that the homes along Thunder Bay

will

have their driveways front onto Thunder
Bay Road. I know that there are existing driveways that go onto Thunder Bay Rd. buy they are well
separated because of the lot sizes. Here we are talking about 44 ft lots so there will be a number of
driveways in a row closely packed in with houses not set back all that far. Visually that will look more
like a subdivision you find in Mississauga. The people who have lived here and the people who've
Road

moved recently do not want the area to look like Mississauga.
Joe

file: I I I C: Nsers/AButler/AppDat alLocaVT emplnotes90BCAB/-web8692.htm
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August }th 2021.

ilown of Fort Erie
1 Municipal Cenlre Drive
Fort Erie, ON. L2A 256

Attention : Aaron Butl er; Manager- Devel opment Approval

s,

,Re; 32$5 'fhunder Bny Road

Proposed Zoning By-larv Amendmcnt nnd

llraft Plan of Subelivision

I reside

a13323 Lakecrest Court and I received the Notice of Publis lnformation Open
I{ouse in reialion to the above noted development applications at 3285 Thunder Bay
Road, My property is in close proximity to the development lands,

The properly at 3285 ll'hunder Bay Roaci are pafi of the urban.area boundary and they
have potential to accomntodate the Tewn's future growth if developed in a togical ancl
sensitive fashion. I have reviewed the proposed pian of subdivision and the ptan is
sensitively designed and provides significant green $pesss which will be beneficial to the
comrnunity
I wish to express my support for the development proposal
Thank lbr

me on

notice circulation,

Your

el
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September 9,2021

To: The Fort Erie Town Council and the Zoning Board of Fort Erie
From: Kerry and Lauren Mitchell, joint owners of 3261 Thunder Bay Road

Re: Draft plan of Subdivision at 3285 Thunder Bay Road and related application to change the
zoning from Waterfront Residential (WR)to Residential-2 (R-2)

These comments are submitted further to the 8/30/21 Public lnformation Open House
regarding 3285 Thunder Bay Road and in advance of the anticipated 10/4/21 Fort Erie Town
Council Meeting on the matter.

Goncerns regarding direct impacts to our property located at 3261 Thunder Bay Road
As joint owners of the waterfront property located immediately to the east of the proposed

development at 3285 Thunder Bay Road, we would like to raise a number of concerns
regarding this proposal which will negatively impact the lived and visual experience of our
property and its financial value. Clearly the neighbor most affected by this proposal, our
concerns fall in three broad categories of interest:

1)

Proximity to, and size of, the proposed development

2) lmpact to the so-called "watercourse" from added drainage
3) lmpact of a public park to our privacy, quiet enjoyment and the natural environment
1) Proximity

to, and size of, the proposed development

Forty-one new structures with a property width of between 13 to 15 meters is an astounding
number of buildings to squeeze into the segment of the property seeking the re-zoned W-2
classification. Not only will the property lots be wholly out of keeping with the lot sizes of their
immediate non-waterfront neighbors, it is more than the number of total waterfront lots
spanning the entire bay. Furthermore, the proposed location of six of those lots along our
driveway is a direct infringement on our property, both visually and audibly, and runs counter to
the historical development of the waterfront lots which were prevented by special covenant
from any development. Allowance of this would forever alter the special character of the
lakefront lots.
Further, how many seasons of building noise and other construction unpleasantries will a 41unit development create? lf some of the other developments along the road are an indication,
it won't be just one or two.

Request: We recognize that a development project will take place but feel that a far smaller
project with fewer units would be more in keeping with the area and allow for the maintenance
of many of the remaining trees. Furthen we are asking that no structures be located between
the streeVdrive to 3285 and our driveway as well as a deep, dense and mature natural buffer.
(Additional comments regarding development size etc. will be included in a section on broader
impact to the neighboring community.).
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2l lmpact to the so-called

"watercourse" from added drainage

This so-called "watercourse" has been nothing more than a dry ditch - save the occasional
strong rain event - for the majority of my 64 years. With the development of Ridgeway by the
Lake - we've experienced numerous and on-going torrential rushes of water through this ditch
- creating sink holes and greatly contributing to the erosion of my neighbor's bank a|3247
Thunder Bay Road. This bank runs more or less along our property line and supports and now
threatens a grand maple tree planted by my grandfather 100 years ago. Since the
construction of the Ridgeway by the Lake development, the area of the lake into which this
run-off is absorbed immediately takes on the hue of dense chocolate pudding. At other times
less associated with a rain event, the run-otf can appear very foamy as though multiple
washing machines are discarding their soapy waste. What actually is the make-up of the brew
coming through the channel is unknown to us.
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a

1
't'r.

The developer's environmental report states that the cumulative effects on this so-called
watercourse are out of the scope of the report. "Wh!", I ask? The cumulative effects should
always be included, all the more so as we have entered an era globally of hundred years
storms occurring every 5 years etc. - the effects of a changing climate are clearly all around
and clearly visible . Propefty damage has already occurred and is still occurring - at least here
in the downstream section of this ditch - which was never fashioned with the water loads that it
carries in mind. Furthermore, as a result of the unknown number of live trees which have been
removed under the current ownership (not just dead ash existed on the proposed development
property), there are considerably fewer natural means for absorbing water on the land - leading
to even more water over the past four years or so through the channel. And I have a hard time
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imagining that many of the trees which remain standing won't also be sacrificed to this
development.

Request: lnfrastructure consideration should be given to neighboring properties
impacted by the increasing flows.

3)

lmpact of a public park to our privacy, quiet enjoyment and the natural environment

We understand the desirability and benefit to the Ridgeway community of parks, waterfront

access and other special areas providing the peace and enjoyment that nature brings. No
doubt that is much of what the residents love about the area and what brings new people here.
Furthermore I understand the Town's desire to gain more access for its residents - but how that
is done will be critically important - both for the residents themselves and in the means that the
waterfront access is acquired.
My immediate concerns around this aspect of the proposal relate to how the park is used and
by how many, the establishment of clear and natural public / private boundaries, loss of privacy
and quiet enjoyment on my property, the nature of the amenities and parking in the public park
and lastly - but not at all least - safety for those using the park.
The waterfront at this Point is slate and rock, with a healthy dose of algae when "in season".
The combination can be a dangerous atfair. The slippery slate is rarely understood for what it
is - countless are the times over my life that I have called out to people - young, old and in
between - to "be careful", "don't run - the slate is very slippery". Needless to say, even some
who have heeded the advice have taken a serious tumble. Will the Town be responsible for
any injuries? And what if a person has crossed over onto the slated area in front of our house
before being injured?
Whether there are Fowlers llcads there at present I can't say (although there are toads on our
property - but I don't know a Fowler from another kind of toad), but there certainly is a healthy
flock of geese - upwards of 50 I would guess that consider that place home. Also, herons
regularly rest here as well for the peace and quiet it offers

Request - All of this leads us to suggest that Waterfront Residential remains the best usage of
the proposed park area in question. If however it is to become a park, all of these concerns
lead back to the question of the nature of the park. lt is not an appropriate place for public
swimming, fires, loud music etc.; the setting is conducive to quiet enjoyment of another and/or
nature, reflection etc. with only very modest amenities and designated access times. Similady
a clear boundary at the beach level should be constructed between our property and the park ideally of a natural boulder-like barrier in keeping with the raw and natural beauty of the setting.
Further, additional natural barriers (trees, tall shrubs etc.) between the land-based properties
should be established with absolute respect and adherence to the property line and existing
trees. And despite what was said at the presentation on 8/30/21, I understand that the house
is to be torn down. This too seems out of sync with the kind of setting that this property has
been over time and still is in its most essential nature. There were great plantings throughout
most of its built existence and that type of peaceful beauty could be reimagined and
reestablished, just as the house could be as well.
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Concerns regarding the broader impact to the neighboring community
would also like to touch on a number of key issues affecting the Thunder Bay and broader
Ridgeway community.
I

1). Bernard Beach - adding the majority of the proposed development's drainage to the
drainage at Bernard Beach is likely to produce even less beach through washout than currently
exists at Bernard Beach. Further, harming one desirable public amenity through the creation of
another is not a winning proposition for the Town it seems to me. ls there nowhere else further
inland that this drainage could be directed - that through some creativity and engineering might
even become a site of interest of its own?

2) 9 New driveways on Thunder Bay Road - The privacy of the people and properties on the
north of side of Thunder Bay across from the development will be entirely and negatively
altered to say the least. Drawing this high degree of density down to this more natural area on
on Thunder Bay Road fully alters the character of the road, the properties currently in
existence, and hence the lived experience for all the presently invested homeowners.

3) lncreased traffic to Thunder Bay Road - whether a two-stop intersection will be sufficient
to accommodate the traffic from a new 41-unit sub-division is a serious question. 41 units
likely means 80 people or more, which itself likely means at least 50 if not 80 or more cars.
Moving that number of vehicles from this very small parcel of land is likely to create real
congestion at times along the length of the road but also at the intersection in question.
4) Need for broader public meeting notice regarding this development - This
development is a significant departure from the status quo on Thunder Bay Road with impacts
and concerns beyond 120 meters from the proposed development site (which I gather is the
distance requirement for households that will be notified of public meetings). ln addition to the
unprecedented residential development that has been proposed, the proposal to create a new
park along the bay would also be of interest to both waterfront homeowners as well as
residents and homeowners located inland.

Thank you for the opportunity to share our concerns over this proposal. Much is at stake with
this project - not only for local landholders and residents - but for the natural environment of
this community, which after all, is so much of what makes this area so beautiful and special.
Sincerely,

Kerry Mitchell and Lauren Mitchell
3261 Thunder Bay Road
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Re: Public Meetins - 3285 Thunder Bay Road
Leo DAgostini to:-Aaron Butler 09117i202102:39PM

ro'

-

I of3

"AaronButler"

*":;;|;F

Dear Aaron, this is the dirch in front ofmy house aoross the street from the proposed development. I do not think that this development
great concem to me and would like to know ifthis has been taken into oonsideration.

will

solve my issue. Drainage is a

I am also recommending that the proposed number oflots be reduced to one half
Thank you for your time.

file: I I I C: Nsers/AButler/AppDat alLocallT emp/notes90BCAB/-web00
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On Sep 13, 2021, at 4:02 PM, Aaron Butler <AButler@forterie.ca> wrote:

Good afternoon,
Please find the attachod Public Meeting notie for a proposod Zoning
scheduled to occur via Zoom on October 4, 2021 at 6:00 PM.
The Zoom meeling link and
HGAY-C4VNJ7

€ll-in

By-|il

Amendment & Draft Plan of Subdivision at 3285 Thunder Bay Road. The Public Meeting is

details will be available at 5:00 PM on October 4th, on this webpage: httos://M.forterie.ca,fresourc€/eseruicesPlannino.xsp?s1=PZAA-

Please do not hssitate to rsach out if you havs any questions.

Aaron Butlor, MCIP, RPP
f,lanager, Development Approvals
The Corporation of the Town of Fort Eris I Planning and Development Services
1 Municipal Centra Drive, Fort Erie, Ontario L2A 2So
T: 905-871 -1 600 x 25021 F: 905€7'l €41 1

Thanks for connecting.

For upto-date information about the Town of Fort Erie's response to the COVID-19 virus, please visit https://$aw.forterie.ca.ipages/Covidl gNews
We also strongly encourage you to stay-up-to-date with the latest advice from Niagara Region Public Health at https://wrvw.niagarareqion.ca,/health/covidI

9/default.aspx

All critical services, including water and wastewater and road operations as well as fire services will continue to operate to support our community. For afterhours services, including road or wastewater operations, please call 905-871-1600. For emergency assistance fiom fire services please call 91 1.
As many Town staffare focusing on emergency management at this time, we thank you in advance for your patience.
<Notice of Public Meeting and Complete Application.pdf>
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3285 Thunder Bay Rd open house comments.
Charles Kaurz ,",

Frorn:
To:

Iffi

Redekop, Tom Kuchyt, Marina Butler,

O91121202102:08 PM

"CharlesK"rU'5
"Wayne Redekop" <wredekop@town.forterie.on.ca>, "Tom Kuchyt" <tkuchyt@forterie.ca>,
"Marina Butler" <mbutler@forterie.ca>, abutler@forterie.ca

7 attachments
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Good afternoon,
Upon revi-ew of

the planning documents and reports available for the proposed
subdivision approval at Thunder Bay and Burleigh Rds, I offer the fol-lowing
comment.s without prejudice. As the former owner of a home in thls
neighborhood, I find the developers documents somewhat misl-eading and
contradictory to their consul-tants previous bodies of work, including
Ridgeway by the Lake and "6 Mil-e Creek"? ! ? Subdivisions What I find
particularly disturbing is the Storm Water Management Pfan that continues to
pour over 300 acres of hardened storm water onto private property for the
benefit of the town and its devefopers,/agents. As you are well aware, this
detrimental downstream flooding and erosion of the " unknown tributary to Lake
Erie" onto and over private property is not only illegal, but unethical-, and
has been sj-nce 1999. As you remember, my public comments, especially in the
Ridgeway/Thunder Bay Neighborhood Plan, are stiff valid and extremely accurate
and timefy now a decade fater. Pfease feel- free to reread them.
This document demonstrates some of the extent of Kaut z Creek, as known j-n
multiple water taking reports to provinciaf and federal agencies such as MOECC
for many years. Note alf the model outputs fead to Kautz Creek and private
property, for the benefit of the developer.
This TFE map shows the ongoing years of construction that contributed tons of
debris, silt and clay to the entire Bay, this wilf obvious continue as the sub
water shed for this Creek is overburdened with upstream contributions
sanctioned and now owned by the TFE
This Regional map shows some of the historic lengths, paths and modifications
to Kautz Creek. Your entire West End Arena complex, includlng the enhanced
sports fiefds drain into Kautz Creek. The TFE is the largest contributor of
exporting their storm water onto private property. I wifl- also point out that
I have requested numerous times that this entj-re drain scheme be cfassified as
a Municipal Drain under the Muni-cipal Drainage Act. But I don't think that
will f1y with so many new homes benefiting with out handing the developers
another fee forever.
This map shows the specific storm water input model area for Kautz Creek , as
derived in a 2011 study of these environmental- crimes by a group of Urban
Plannlng graduates from SUNY Buffafo. The focus of the study was Water Rights
Trading. I gave the town a copy in 2072.
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These Regional documents from 2010 show the surface areas of Kautz Creek, as
it travels well- over a mile, and it,s environs on its way to my private
property and numerous others.
Thes and other documents are submitted annually for my Water Taking Reports
submitted to MOECC to enforce my riparian rights , property rights and civif

rights.

Thank you for your time to review this first batch of documents, I will
forward more to al-l- of you in the near future , regarding this subdivision.
Pl-ease keep in mind that whil-e I no longer l-ive in my family home of over 70
years' mainly due to flooding issue$, I am and wil-I continue to be a property
owner and corporate citizen in this town, and this concerns me on many levels.
Especially as the owner of a large waterfront l-ot that I see many paralle1s
with. In closing , I expect no response, but I do expect to see thj_s and
future documents I submit as pubJ-ic comments to be published in their entirety
to the towns final- pJ-annj-ng report as required by law. Thank you for your
concerns Chip Kautz

Sent from my iPhone
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Fwd: 3285 Thunder Bay Rd Open House Comments: Kautz Creek Annual Water Taking Reports: 2010-2020
Charles Kautz to: Wavne Redekop. Tom Kuchvt. abutler. Marina Butler O9ll2l202l 04:03 PM

rrom. Lndrc\ nouu

Jat--J

To: "Wayne Redekop" <wredekop@town.forterie-on.c>,

"Tom Kuchyt" <tkuchyt@forterie.ca>, abutler@forterie.ca, "Marina Butler" <mbutler@forterie.ca>

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

--

Date: September 12,2021 at3:37i57 PM EDT
Subject: 3285 Thunder Bay Rd Open House Comments: Kautz Creek Annual Water Taking Reports: 201G2020

Good aftemoon,
Upon review ofyour plans and documents available at the open house for the above proposed subdivision, I offer the following comments with out prejudice.
Attached please find a decades worth ofWater Taking Reports
that I submit annually to the MOECC and various other agencies as required by law. They refer to the increased flows and changes over the years as part ofmy
Best Management Practices for shoreline stewardship. They relate specifically to Kautz Creek, which is its published name. These reports are selfexplanatory
and show the increased hydrological changes incurred via dev€lopment and climate change, and it's ultimate discharge on my private property.As you can see
by time date stamps, the town and the planning department were always copied for you files. Mr Brady used to be so amused, condescending, and polite at the
same time, I hope that culture is changing.
I hope to find these complete documents available in the open house comments section ofthe public notice documents for final recommendations. Ifno! I'll be
happy to resubmit them. T'hank you for yow time and attention to this matter that concems me as a TFE property owner and corporate citizen .
Sincerely, Chip Kautz

fJJe:I I I C:
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4,201,

llnr"iranmcntat 0ficcr
Onkirio Itinistry crf the Environmcnt
Regional 0t1-rec, 9* Floor
301 St. Paul Srcet
St. C.atharines, ON

Lztl

7R4

Derr Paul,

Re: 3247 Thundcr Bay Road, Ridgcwey, ON

LOS

INO

Tbi.s Icttcr is follow-up to our tclephone conversstion on Febnary 2, 2010 rcgarding
an End af Pipe Poilt source ofrvater discharge into Lake Erie. To rcfresh your mcmory,
I have at{achcd a previous correspondcnce from March 2006, a lettcr to the-Toxa ofFort
Eric from April2006, and a May 2006 lettq tom paul odom. Also enclosed erc
photographs sbowing wster discharge from a one-meter pipc itrto Lakc grie. lt is

inlcresting to note &at &e typical daily flow volume is rvelt belorv prcvious ftow volumes
that have left corrosion stains on the interior ofthe comrgated sleel discbargc pipe,

My famtly stc*ardship of this imporrant lrater source is manifested in the temendous
amount of dme, money and documentation we bave expended to protect this surfece
walet source that rve clairn and storc in Lake Erie. 'lhe rvatershed e,rea of this.tnna:ned
trjbutary to Lake Eric" is approximately 300 acres ofurban landscape serving sevcral
hundred homes and miles eif rural rype roadside ditches. This tributary is classificd by
&c lr?cA as a Type 2 [is]r llabitat, and has reviewed multiple EIS's on bchalf of rhe
Region for tlrc DFO. Since the To*n of Fort Erie contribures the most rrrater volume to
this tributary, it is importart to document our stervardship and best practice managemenl
olour subslantiai hydraulic conributions to the Gre* Lakes Basin. As lrort Erie
contjnues to grow, we will accepl more and more urban slorm walcr and process it as $,e
have in *e pasr ctccades. sincc I beg:ur measuring our riparian assers sver a decade ago,
the average daily wat+r florv, which rvc ctainr, is in exccss of250,000 galtons ptr day.
Storms a-nd lpring run-off multiply this daily amounr lrcmendously. OL dateclfaciliiies
can accommodate thesc hundreds of millions of galtons of rvater for acceprancc and
sloragu on an annual brsis
in closing, I invite your Minisrry, as rre ll as *ll other rocal, prr:vincial and f*dcral
rr'inistrics to inspcct our aqueduct lacilitics, prop*rty, rccords and correspondencc
rdzzingtr: <tw nparianrssc$ at aoy time. I prcl'erall communication tgie in griti-ag to

fJJe I I I C:
:
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M. Kaulz

March 14" 2011
Paul Widmeyer
Environmental Officer

Onurio Ministry of the Environment
Regional OIIice 96 Flour
301 St. Paul Street
St. Catluines, ON L2R 7R4

Re: 3247 Thuntler Bay Road; Riparian Assets
Dear P-aul,

This letter is an annual follow up to previous conespondence (anached) regarding
my slewardship of an End of Pipe Poinr source of warer discharge into Lake Erie. as previowly determined, a PTTW or a Dischargc c of A is not applicable in my situation
due to the age of the aqueduct facilities. I continue to employ all Best Practice policies
and models lo maintain our significant contributioos to tle watershed management an6
drainagc accommodalions for this natural watercoursc and over 300 hectnres of
watershed in thc RidgewaylThunder Bay area of Fort Erie.
In 201 0, I estimate thot our facility handled over 210 million gallons gf surface

based storm waler that I claim, diveri, and store in Lake Erie as we have in the past. I
typically use the Weir melhod wilh the Francis Formula to estimate and measure stream

volumg' flows' and depths. I am investigating the cost and feasibility of ncw
technologies to meastue and test the characteristics of this importanicreek and it's impact
on Lake Eric.

_ In closing, I invite your ministry as well as local, povincial and fcderot ministries
to inspect my aqueduct facilities, prop€rty, records and correspondcncc relating to our
riparian assets at any time. t look forward to mecting you again to discuss any and all
conccrns regarding our aqueduct facilities and business moails I practice to en-brce our
dpT,* and prope*y rigft$, ana their relationship to green economiss and carbon/trydro
credit measuremcnls of perceived values.
Thank you for

you interst

and consideralien i1 rhi* mattsr.

Charles M. Kautz

frle
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tr1.

of 18

lirurz
3
I

.-t
1-,

i\lr.

Paui

It.'larch ?,201'1

\\'idnrcycr

Fnvi ronnrcnurl OfTiccr

0:::r:-i,: l\linistr.r. of th* Environnent
Rr6icn:l Otlicc. 9'r Floor
30! -sL Pru! Strcer
SL Clthsdnss. eN L2R ?R4

Rc: 3?47 Thundcr Bay Rord; Riparian

Asscrs

Dcar Paul,

This ictter is an annuat follo$jup to prcvious
concspondcncc regarding my
stc*ardship of an End of pipe point gourcc
of warer disctrargr inb ruFsi;]
prcviousty dctcrmioe{ a pTTW o.r a Dischargc
c
drrc to rhc a€c. of rrre aqucducr f'cirirics.
r
io emptoy ali s.,. Ira*d"*e"t
Praaicc policics and models ro maintain and io,p*r"
our signifiesnt contributions to the
rran*rshed managemcn! and drainage
accomrnodadons for tfi,
dl(autz creek) and orer 400 acres if uatersh.J i" *,o
eqt'vl.yn"r
--o----J'

*i'a*.

l,
;; i;;;irpfi;il*i'r,L,ion
;"a;i.;;;;;;

Beach arca

nft;iltriiliG"vi6

ofFort Eric.

Ia 2013" I e*imare *rar o,r facirities handred over 292
million galrons of surface
*ater thar I clainr divcrt and rto.* in iut * Erie s$ u,e
havc in the past. I
lnve cccloscd c copy of conespondence ro *re ro*o
*y
commibenr !o BMp and OSS models rhat benefitthe town.
ln closing, I iavite ycur ministty as wcll as local, provinciat
and fbderal ministries
to irqpect my agu*duct facilities, property, rccor&
and
riprien asscts ai any lime- Ijook forward to roting you
"co"*pondrnce
ngaio ro Jirr*s *y *a
conccms regarding ou.r aqucduet facilitics and businiss
rnooils I prnrur"lo.Gr"" "il
o*
rtnriar a*d p:openy rigbrs, My busincss models include, U* *J"",
iimi*A'i,'
'-'
cnvironmcrrai mitigarion lank11e, waler righr$
!l4ine, warerquality;;dt_"
canse*'adon reehniques, quanrific*ion andiuarification
techniqucs'anJ
based storm

oiror-Eri;,il;ilil;Je

-

;il;;"*

Thcsc pracriccs havc an cconomic rerarionship ts grecn

credit mcasurements of perceivc<t values.
Thank you lbr lour intercsl and consi<lsration

a

ir

*.ono*i.*

os? practiees.

*J;;;#rt;r"

this mattcr.

Sinccrely,

Ci..arles M.

Xauz

Psul Wldncyot
Sco:j" 5na,rr:ninnte Ct:i{n.
p,n r,-..111

@ ontario

Q|6:r tt37t

tllntrlry ot tt|} Environncnt
l: 1i;r.a {},.t,il 0i':i}
3i1 S? ftr:5:.ti1r.3:li F;:4..su'!t
$l C1'jr'1,,+e:: C:l tZr.?tl|

T" i/i

t ?,
i...:

:'

,'.\1
t'.,-{,7-.1.i:1{
7:,! .ti.,.)
I ,,: ,. .

"r'):,
|;.ie

:--r,:"j{:,qqr,+

:i

lr: 4 itl

aX
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lv{r" Pgut Widmcycr

Mareb

t2,2015

of 18

,8U* ffiZn

Environmcntal O{ficer
Oststio l4idsrry of rhs Envimnment

lcgionel Offie,.96 Flom

301 SL PruI Strsct

St Catbarinc* ON LZR ?R4
Rc: 3247 Tbunder Bty Rmd; Riparian Asscts
D€sr Paut
This lcncr is an apyal
prcvious corrcspondence rcgarding my
lolfow-up to
End ofPipe point sourg€ of warer discharge into laic niel es
prcviousty dacrmine4 a PTTV ora Discharge c of A is norlppficable
in my sinntion
{rc t9 tlc gc-of rhe aqueduct faciliticg I contin'c to cmploy iti ncs uana{ement
ftnctice pol icics snd modcls lo maintain and improrrc our sigrri ncant contiUit*" a rft"
lriatcrstnd mansgemcnl urd dnainage accommodations for tlis
natural
(Kautz creck) and over 400 acres ofwatcrshed in rhe Ridgeway/Thuna* gri/alyaal
Bcoch arpa of Forr Erie.
ln 2014. I estimaa thar otr facilitic$ h&dted over 3?l million gallons of sul6ac

*c*arddiip ofan

*"t"t"oi* i-

bsd gonn $rarer 1ftil I clainq diven, trd sor€ in Lakc Erie as we haic in rhe,sst-I
hcvc qrclog€d a copy of concqpondcncc to the Torm of For Eric rhat dcmonstrates
my
cornmitmcnl ro 8MP and OSS modcls that benelitthe to$n.
ln clcdng, I invitc your ministry as wcll as locat, provincial ad lderal minisuies
to inspect my aqucduct facilitje* propert).f rccords aad correspondenc* releted
to our
ripcrian asscts at any time. I look forward to mccting you aggis tq dkcuss an1, and alt
wlernr l€garding our aqucduct facilities and brsiness rnodlls I practiec to.'nfor".
ripanan and property righb. My business moders include, lur are not timiiJ to.
environmenral mirigation ber*i$, warer righr hding, nruer quality sading.
conrn'ation tcchnigues, quantificarion and qualificaticn tcchniques and osl practices.
Tisc pracriccs have an econornic rerationship to grc€n econcrnics and cartoryhyaro
crEdit mcosursrnclu of perccived values.
Thant you lbr your interest and consideration in this matter"

-

o*

ffi,
Sinccrely,
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('h.rr[.s

it.

of 18

Xautz
:1

i\lareh

\tr, l,aul \\ idruc.vcr
l: nr irt'nnrcnt;rl ()llircr
Olrtario

ttinise

Rc{ionill ()llirc.

.ltll
St-

ll.l0lfi

o!'thc 1..n,-inrnrn*nt & Clinratr: {.hurge
9rh

f

:ltxrr

St. l)aul Srrccr

{athlri*c.s.

0N

t_:R 7Ri

Rc: i?.1? 'lhrrndcr Bay Roltl: Rip.rriln r\sscls

l)crr

Paul.

This le*cr is;rn annuirl rot'*-up to prcvious co*cspontrcncc
regarding my
steuanlship olan r:nd'f pi;x r){rim Source orw*tcr
dischnrge int'Laki Hr!e. r\-c
prcviousll determine{i. a p l'l'\\l .r a Dr-xharge
c o1.,1 is norlpplicablc in my situarion
due to *rc agc <lf'trre aqueduct {acilitirs. r
conrinue rn *rnproy
Practir"'e

p*licics

arr

anrJ nro<iels

B*ri ,vonog"**n,

kr maintain and inrprovc our signilicant condbutions
to thc
*atcrshed nlatlc€:entenl and <Jrninagc lcc,rmrnodations
for this nalural walgrcoursc
J00 acrcs of'*ar{rrshc{i in rh* Rictgcrva-v/t huntter
l}aylCrysral

lY::::Y,y1
lrcJcn arc-l ol l-ort :':r
i,ric.

ln 2015' i estinratc thol i)ur tbcilitirs harriilcrj ovcr4l2
nrillion gallons olsurhcs
basril st'rnr rvarcr thar r craim. tiivert, anii srorc in
l.:rkc r.rrir,: as oe ha.]e in the past. I
hale cncl.scd a copl' of'coReslxrndcncr to thc -lbx,n
ol lror llrie that dcmonstrates my
comrnirment to l!l!.lp and OSS models rhat bcnefit
rhe totvn.
ln closing, I invite your ministry as rvell as toeal, provincial
and fecleral minisrries
to inslxcl nry aq*etlucl tacilities.
tlr(lprrrl', rr.{i}r{l,\ rur,i crincsp,,nrlcnce rtlatetl kr our
riparian &ss{:t.s xr an1' tinre. I look ronra&l t{, rnecling

1.0u again to dix-uss any and rll
c{'nceilrs regirding our nqucduct ttcilitics antJ husiness
nrpdels I practice lo enlorec our
ripanan anr.l pro;xrt"v ri-ahrs. My busincss nrodsls
inclutle. but are n'r lirnircd to,
en! irilnrn..nrar mirigation banki'g, k'atcr righrs rrading,
rvatcr quarity
cons.'n'arit-in rechniqucs. quantilication and qualilicrtion
rechniques and
prasrices.
'l}cs* pructiccs
ha'c an economic relationship to green economics antr
carbon&v<iro
credil mearurcmcnts of pcrccivcd values.
"flank
ycu lbr your interest and considcratian in &is
mattcr.

;;;;;,
0*
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It.

lllarch 06. 201?

\lr, lhul \lidrrrr.ltr
()lliccr
tlnt.srio itlinistrl of &e l:.nvinrnnle[t (* Cliillntr
t,h*ng*
ijrrvrnrlrrnculal

Rrgional ()llir.e. 9G l-hxrr
Srnet

.101 Sr. I,:rul

St.

(hthlnnr.s.

()N l.llt

Zlt.f

)
Re: 32-ll 'llrundcr B*y ltodiRiparinn Ariscrs

llt:U Paul,
This lcuer is an arururl

frrllot

up fo prcvious corrcsJrondcncc rcgarding nry

stcr*rdship of an rind cf r)ipc p*inr sourcr: of varer
dischirge into l"ukl

Er;"]n,

preriously dcrcrnrinexr, a t) r'r-w or o Dischargc
c .f A is norippricabrc in *y .ir,,ut;un
duc to tlre agc of thc aqucducr ftcirirics. r
.oJti*,* in
olr llcsr Managenrcnr
Praclicr' Sxrlicics a{d ntodels lo nraintain
"*proy
and impr<rvc our
significant contributions to lhc
.*,rre''hcd fianagemcnt md drainngc acconrnroiailons
for tliis narurot *ut*r*urr.
1K*utz creel) an<J a'er 400 acnls orr'otcrsheir in rhe Ridge,uayrnunucr
noi.lcrystat
lleach arc:l oflron lrie.
basctl

ln 2016. I eslimatc that orr faeilities hnndle.d ovcr
2?4 nrillion gallons of surlircc
sr'rm *arcr lhar r crainr, divert" iurd srore in Lskc rrris
as rre

hai

in trre p,r-.t.

ln closing' I invilc your minisrry as *cll as local;:rovincial and fcdcml'ntinisrrics
ta ins;xrr my aqucducr fircititics, prtpcrry, r.*corsts
an<t c.rrcspondcncc o*ratcd ro uur
riparian ,Ls$ers sr any timc. r Jrmk-fonvanr ro mccting
5,ou again to <tiscuss any and ail
c'otlcerylli regarding orr aqucducl facilities and
business modcls I pmcticc to c*lbrcc our
riparian and propcrty rights. My business nroercts incrucrc,
bur *; not rirnirctr io.
cnvirrrnmenkr mitigati.n banking, *nrer righLs rmding,
\r,rrcr qufilir]. tnrling.
conscn"atiru t*ehniques, quantitication anrl qurlilicurion
{cchniqur,s

t

hcsc practices

t

red

i

arrd

o*-

procriccs.

ha'c an cctrnunric rerari<l'ship to grcen *aonnnria, and
carturr4r5,dro

I rneaiiurcmrlrrt.s rlf prrccivc<t val ucs.

t hank you ftrr l.aur intcrsr-t and conrideratinn in lhis nrattcr.

m,
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',:t;):j..".
Lt. K

Mr.

l:chruary 12,zfrl8

ltul Mtlnrcycr

linvirtumcnrat Oll]ccr

nudy Ptrortg

Ontaria Ministry of the llnvirouncnt & Climatc Churgc

Rcgioml Ollicc,

9rh

ljloor

S€4 g'(wr'1''i O't*
t?6;€d O'ic# MrI
!{60.!a furtbt Ot{{r

301 St. Paul Strcct
St. Catharines, ON l.2R ?R4

Fontario
Cllorlt'Cnrr!.

g CirwrldrcN
Re; 124?rlrundcrBayRoad;tliparia'Asscrs

r5
L?fi 7fr:

kfiSffik*t*l

_*,o_

l)t'ar l)aui.
This letlcr is an annual follow-up lo prcvious corrc.rpondcncc reganling my
srcrrardship of an End of Pipc Point Sourcc of wuter discharge inro l-aki f:rie] ns
prcviously dcrcrmincd. a P'[TW or a Discharyc C of n is not applicable in my siluarion
due to thc agc of thc agueduct facilities. I continue to cmploy all Best Managcnrclrt
Practicc policics and models to rnairlain and irnprove our significanl contributions to rhe
water$hed rnanagcmcnl and drainage accomrnodations for this natural watercoursg

{Kautz Creek} $nd over 400 acres of watershcd in thc RidgcwaylThurrder BaylCrystal
llcach arsa of Fort Erie.
In2Al?,l estintate lhat our fircilitics handlcd over 390 million glllons of surfacs
bsscd storm rvaler that I cluirn, divcrt, antl storc in Lake Erie as wc have in tlre past. I
have cnclosed a copy of correspondcnce lo &c'[own of lor Erie tltat dcmonstrrtes my
commitmeot to BMPand OSS mo<lsls that bcnelit thc tou,rr.
ln closing, I invite your ministry as well as locrl, provincial and fedcral ministries
to inspccl my aqucduct facilitics, propcrty, records and comsp,ondence retated to our
riparian asscts at any time. I look forward to mccting you agairr t*discr.rss any and all
conccms rcgarding our aqucduct lacilities and businex nrodcls I praclice to cnforcc our
riparian and pmpcrfy rigfits. My business modcls include, but are not limitcd to,
cnvironrncntal mitigation banking, watcr rights trading, watcr quality trading,
conservation trxhniques, quantil'ication and qualilication tcchniqucs and OSS practiccs.
Thcse practiccs have an sonomic relationship lo grcen ccotmnics and carbonllrydro
crcdit measursmenls of pcrceivcrl vrlues.
"fhonk you for your inlerest and considcration in this matler,
Sincercly,

C'harles M. Kautz

TFC

rt-l\it

v

C-uAL
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Charles M Kautr

Mr" Rudy Pirosko
Senior Environmental Oflicer

Ontario Minlstry of the €nvironment and Climate Change
Regional Office 9s FloorSulte 15
301

St Paul Street

5t. Catherines, Of.l l2R 7R{

Re:32{7 Thurder Bay Road; Riparian Assets

Dear Rudy,

Ihis letter is an annualfollow-up to previous correspondence regarding my stew
Pipe Pcint So{rrce of Water Oischarge into Lake Erie. As previously determined,,
C of A I not appliceble in my situation due to the age of the aqueduct facilities.
Ben Management Prcstice policies and models to maintain and improrre our sigr
the watenhed managern€nt and drainage accommodationg for this naturalwate
and orer 4{10 acres of watershed in the Ridgewayfihrrnder SaylCrystal Eeach arr

i

h

2A17

,l

estimEte that our facilities handled orer 436 miltion gallons of surface
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clairn, diverlt, ard stare in lake Erie as we have in the pait- I have been in conti
Fort Erie in r*gards to ttle massive amounts of clay, silt roil, and trash that now r
I

propertf and herlce the 8ay in Lale €rie, I consider this storm urat€r runofffron
conrtructbn to nct only be an environmentalcrime, @ntinuing from developers
property damagt arrd potential pollutbn liatrilitis are of great conqrn to me. I
attachment tflat demonstrate my potlution liabilitvsnc*rn$! nqt onty on rny pr
siltrng of the errt re lhurder gs1l|urVc Erie watec
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ln tloring. I rnvite your ministry ar well as local, prcvrnciai"
and federal mini:tr
farilltics, p.sperty, rceords" and correspcndenre related
to our riparian assctr
fonrard tG mrelrn8 you to drscuss any and allconcerns regarding our aquedu
models I practrce to enforce our riparian and property rights. My
bulnest m(
lrmlted to. environmental mrtrgation banking, water
rights trading, water qual
tethniquel, quantrfication and qualification techniques and OSS practices. Th
economic relationship to green economics and carbon/hydra credit
meassrer

Thank

lcu for l€ur rnterest and consideration

in this matter

Slncerely,

Char{es M"

fjJe I I I C:
:

uU
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Charler M {arrtr

February

ll,

?020

!

&tr. Ru6y p1r951s
5enrgs EnylsEas€ntal Offiser

Ontano tlttn,Jtry ol the €nvrrcnmeot
and Cllmat€ Change
Reg,onal Offrce. g6
301

floor Sorte lS

5r Saut Street

sr. catharices, 0f9 t2R TRit

.

Re.

3lrt7 1hunder Bry Road; Rrpr,ran
Arsets

fia€'(r-

Oear Rudy,
Thrr fcner
p pe po n!

c of

rs

an annuar fofiow.uo

sou..* or

w.i.,-;

:::::# :{:X*;'il:ilfi
iil

rj nor applicabre ,r mv situarron
du€ !o the ,e" J
Eerr Mafiagement p,acl,ce poric,€s
A

t{.sd bctrvefq

ta nrou,ar,.

?ff ,::*:Ti';1,"i:J

i::;ir"

;C

uquuuuct faci,ities. r conti,lue
!o emproy a'
and moders t" *r,"iri" *o,mprove
our signaficant ccntributions
th€ vvaletrhed management
to
aad drainage acromm"irii"",
r",
,r,,, natural wat€rcourse
and ovar 4O0 acrel of wltershed
{Kautr creek}
tn the n,lgu*"Vnlunlu, guyfC.yrtrf
geach
area of

tt- Erie.

l* a0t?,,

estimjrle that osr ,aci,rties handled
over 510 milhon gallonl of surface
based rlorm water that
divert, and ttare in Lake Erie as
we have i* rhe part. r iave
b_;";;;;;;ro w,rh rhe Town cf
f
Etie $ rc*drds la lhQ masrve
amo,,nts
or .ruv, *t, ,oil. and tra'h
''tl
,nui nu*.o*a*inate my
propatly
and hence lhe Bay rn Lake trie
t aonride. lhis storm
$,rater ,.rn.*liru, incraated
conS{trrclioa to not only be an
upst.eam
envrroamental
I etaem,

c.inr

*oee,'y damase and porenr,ar po*urion r,;;;i;;;:;_T
atlacn&eot tfiat de,nonstrate, my po,lutron
liabiltt y concetns' not only
on my propenY but the clar
rrll;ng of rhe ent ke Thundtr &aylyake
€r,r urareri.

;::ffi,.:T:::f;}:3:,:::Xt

-"[rwJp
lJlO n. r+rn

y""_l..t

B"Jj'.lu

. c!,{(

cusTOMERorSERyh=E r,rvt
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ln cloltng, I rnvlte your mtnrtry ar w*ll ar locll, groY,trcral ztrld l*al ms*grr
faeilitier, grape/ty, recordt, aod corrergoft*erx,e ref*ed lo our rpar€n rrretl:

{arward to mee!'ng you lo drxuss any and el! rorxerng regard.,rE otrr eg{.€d{r<t
modefr I practlCe to enlorce aut ttgarftn and gforytly rrghts t V h"r.r**i rlto(
lrmrled to, €nvrrgnmental mrlrgation benkrng vreles nghir tradrry vtl,er qual+{
lerhniquet, quanll{r(rtion and quatrflcat*rr tachnrquri a*d O55 Prec1*6 11*
eeonomic relalicnshrp to green economks arxC ca&oa/hydro cre*t t'tee!,$refi!

Thank you for your interest and contideratisn in thr: matter

5i

Charles M. Kautr
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f,*
From:
To:

3285 Thunder Bay Rd open House comments
Redekop, Tom Kuchyt, abutler, Marina
Chartes Kaurz ,",

$fiflj"

Ogl13l2121 10:19 AM

"CharlesKautz"fl
"Wayne Redekop" <WRedekop@town.forterie.on.ca>, "Tom Kuchyt" <TKuchyt@forterie.ca>,
abutler@forterie.ca, "Marina Butler" <MButler@forterie.ca>

Download Attachment
Available until Oct i3 2021
Please enjoy this video of the applicants history of SWM as dictated,and now owned, by the
town. This video shows clay storm water exiting the Oaks 6 mile creek subdivision into Kautz
Creek, after a modest rain event.
I will forward their MOECC permit which strictly prohibits this. I offer this document without
prejudice and for inclusion in the public comments section for the subject property.
sincerely, chip Kautzclick to Download
rMG 6539.Mov
0 bytes

Sent from my iPhone
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{s}
Fronr:
To:

3285 Thunder Bay Rd open House comments
chartes Kautz ,",

$:v;

Redekop, Tom Kuchyt, abutler, Marina

09113t2021 11:14 AM

"CharlesKauV"fi
"Wayne Redekop" <wredekop@town.forterie.on.ca>, "Tom Kuchyt" <tkuchyt@forterie.ca>,
abutler@forterie.ca, "Marina Butler" <mbutler@forterie.ca>

3 attachments
1'i,..

g;9-,

'i1s::'iaiisii+i

MG_8487.jp91 MG_8488.jp9

Good morning,

Please find the attached pages from the current developers ECA from MOECC
dated Dec 2OI'7. This is for their Oaks at 6 mile creek subdivision. I can
provide a complete copy if you l-ike. ft shows the terms and conditions to
operate a SWMFacility, which when demonstrated with my dozens of videos and
pics, is a flagrant viofation of the faws that govern such env.ironmental
abuse. The resj-dents of Thunder Bay and the citizens of Fort Erie deserve
better. Especially when Kautz Creek spoils your new shore expropriation for
the public to enjoy rocky Hazard Lands, and flnd swimming in clay water
noxious. I won't mention the fish and wifdfife...

Please include this document in conjunction with videos that demonstrate the
outrageous disregard for the environrnent by this developer at his upsfream
facilities and their new SWM scheme for this site, which seems to follow a
famil-iar pattern of consu.Ltants, planning staff and councif fooking the other

way.

I offer this document without prejudice, for incfusion in the public comments
portion of this application and final recommendations report to council.
Sincerely, Chip Kautz
Sent from my iPhone
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Muddy Waters: Does New York City Have a Watershed Problem?
Redekop' Tom Kuchyt' abutler' Marina
charles Kautz

,", Y"ltJ"

ogt2ot2o2107:53 AM

From:

"CharlesKautz"fl

To:

"Wayne Redekop" <wredekop@town.forterie.on.ca>, "Tom Kuchyt" <tkuchyt@forterie.ca>,
abutler@forterie.ca, "Marina Butler" <mbutler@forterie.ca>

morning, I thought you might find this articl-e interesting considering
your lack of concern for developers and the town to pollute Lake Erie with
clay si1t.
I have hundreds of pics and dozens of vj-deos over the past decades of
environmental crimes under your watch, this artj-cle describes the problem
perfectly.
This email- is offered without prejudice. Sincerely, Chip Kautz
https z / /www. governing. com,/now/muddy-waters-does-new-york-city-have-a-watershed
Good

-problem

Sent from my iPhone
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Muddy Waters: Does NewYork Gity Have a Watershed Problem? Re: 3285
Thunder Bay Rd. Open house
charles Kautz t",

Hrlt#

Redekop' Tom Kuchyt' abutler'

Marina

ogt2otzo2108:29 AM

"charlesKautz"E

From:

"Wayne Redekop" <wredekop@town.forterie.on.ca>, "Tom Kuchyt" <tkuchyt@forterie.ca>,
abutler@forterie.ca, "Marina Butler" <mbutler@forterie.ca>

To:

please include this art.icl-e in the public comments portion of
the above mentioned subdivision application. It is self explanatory, and
demonstrates a simil-ar problem(s) in conjunction with my previous comment
submittals incl-uding videos and pictures of unmitigated pollution from these
developers and the TFE. f offer this emaj-I without prejudice and welcome any
Good morning,

questions.

Sincerely, Chip Kautz

https

:

/ /www. governing .com/now/muddy-waters-does-new-york-city-have-a-watershed

-problem

Sent from my iPhone
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Muddy Waters: Does New York City Have a Watershed Problem?

{}tztl;::i

ra

lt'.t;l;-t.t:;t:;

1Ali.:tlinlrr:;

hi..:1,rt'r,irtil.:t

:

GOV

THE FUTURE OF WHAT'S HAPPENING NOW

Muddy Woters: Does New York City Hove o
Wqtershed Problem?
A century-old system of reservoirs, oqueducts ond tunnels in the
Cotskills provides cleon woter to millions in New York City, some soy
of the expense of locol communities.
September

20,2021.

Dovid Kidd

Photos by David Kidd

A half-dozen novice kayakers are about to paddle away from the village
X lre they leave, they must first listen to
Nevermiss q storywith

Goveming's

Doilvnewsletter'
qi'R5{tierrr

renting out boats on the Esopus
she woutd teil them they can get out of their
:ream, but not today. "I think they're more
ro has been

https:/Awww.governing.com/now/muddy-waters-does-new-york-city-have-a-watershed-problem
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Muddy Waters: Does New York City Have a Watershed Problem?

Iike mud bars right now," she says. The out-of-town tourists, most of them
from New York City, don't seem to mind that the water is the color of a
Hershey bar.
Nearby, a mother watches her two young children play at the water's edge.
The town didn't bring in any sand this year, so the kids make do, scooping up
mud with their shovels and pails. But they won't be swimming today. "I have
not seen the water this brown," says the mom. "It's been a battle all summer,
just with how not clear the creek has been."

With no one to watch over, a teenage lifeguard occupies herself with a
Iaptop. "It's because of the storm that just came through," she says. "It clears
up all the time"" She's right. Occasional turbidity
or clouding of the water
has always been a problem in the Esopus Creek, the result of fine clay
-particles
that become suspended in the water after a storm. To demonstrate
the concept, GaiI sticks a foot in the water and swishes it around. "See how it
doesn't settle?"

Typically, the creek clears in a matter of days. The bigger problem is when
the water turns brown because of actions taken 20 miles upstream at the
Ashokan Reservoir.

A Growing Demand for Water
As the 19th century came to a close, New York City was rapidly outgrowing
its supply of fresh water. By 1905, city planners had identified the Catskill

Mountains region as an ideal location for a new reservoir system. Using
eminent domain, 2,000 residents along the Esopus Creek were displaced
before four hamlets were flooded and another eight relocated. Completed in
1915, the Ashokan Reservoir and the system of tunnels and aqueducts that
deliver its water to New York City were considered a marvel of the modern
Nevermiss o storywith Goveming's
Doily newsletter.

https:/fuvww.governing.com/now/muddy-waters-does-new-york-city-have-a-watershed-problem
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Muddy Waters: Does New York City Have a Watershed Problem?

A bridge straddles the separation weir between the Ashokan's east and west basins.

The reservoir consists of an east and west basin, divided by a concrete weir,
or low dam. A second reservoir, the Schoharie, was completed in 1928.

Water from the Schoharie flows through an L8-mile-Iong tunnel into the
Upper Esopus Cree\ which then empties into the Ashokan's west hasin, L2
miles downstream. Including the water it gets from the Schoharie, 40
percent of New York City's fresh water comes from the Ashokan Reservoir.

Naturally filtered hy the rugged terrain of the Catskills watershed, New York
City's water is considered to be some of the best anywhere. But there is a
downside.

Water entering the Ashokan's west basin is often clouded by microscopic
rded streambanks. Held in suspension, the
Never miss o storywith Governing's
er a murky, reddish-brown color. Because
Doitynewstetter. j:i\.)i\!::,t..1.:tit:ii: ng time for the clay to settle' once settling
lr is transferred to the east basin and from
https:/Arww.governing.com/now/muddy-waters-does-new-york-city-have-a-watershed-problem
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Muddy Waters: Does New York City Have a Watershed Problem?

there it makes the 9O-mile downhill journey to New York City through
system of aqueducts.

a

Not all of the clear water goes to New York. Following state protocols, a
prescribed amount is released into the Lower Esopus and then on to the
Hudson River. Increasingly though, brown turbid water also ends up in the
Esopus. Unlike natural events, when the water clears up within a few days, it
can take several weeks or even months for that to happen when the
reservoir releases turbid water into the creek.

The prolonged presence of turbid brown water in the Esopus Creek takes a toll on tourism.

For years, turbid water in the Ashokan was treated with aluminum sulfate
(alum) which caused the clay particles to bind together and sink. Citing
Nevermiss q storywith Goveming's

Doitynewsletter.

-

iiiii,r,:,r.i:riii::

mandated an alternative be found.
)r 85 years," SayS Adam BOSCh, a SpOkeSman
ply system' "we were able to move water
e, if the west basin got overwhelmed, we
:e

hftps://www.governing.com/now/muddy-waters-does-new-york-city-have-a-watershed-problem
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Muddy Waters: Does New York City Have a Watershed Problem?

would treat it with alum. And all of that worked just fine."
Denied the use of alum in the 1990s, the solution was to dump the dirty
water, much to the dismay of Saugerties Town Supervisor Fred Costello.
"They dumped the most turbid water through the Lower Esopus down on
us," he says. "Fifteen years of that has had a dramatic impact. Especially
here in Saugerties."

"No combination of infrastructure and operations are going to reach a point
where turbid water never goes down the creek again," says Bosch. "That's an
irrational expectation. The question is, what can we do to minimize the
duration and the number of times when that water goes down the creek."

Nevermiss q storywith Goveming's
Doily newsletter.
:;i.'*1tf?,!1,:l
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Besides serving on the Saugerties town board, Leeanne Thornton also serves

president of the Esopus Creek Conservancy, a 161-acre preserve directly
across from the village beach, where Gail Porter launches her kayaks. "You
could stand on the deck and see fish in the water," she says. "Now you can't
see anything. You don't see turtles sitting out on the logs anymore."
as

Recently, a dramatic increase of invasive species has plagued the Esopus,
especially where the creek widens in front of the beach. Water chestnuts
and milfoil were thriving to the point where the beach was closed for
periods of time in 2018. A year later, the town purchased a floating harvester

for $58,000. There is already talk of adding another. "Five years ago, that
wouldn't have been anything that we would have felt was necessary" says
Thornton. Many suspect a correlation between the increase of invasive
plants and dumping dirty water from the Ashokan Reservoir. Fred Costello
agrees. 'Absent the harvester, that looks like an open body of water," h€
says. "But if we didn't harvest the milfoil and the water chestnut, it would
look like a swamp."
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The mechanical harvester returns to the dock in Saugerties, carrying a load of invasive plants taken from
the Esopus Creek.

Supervisor Costello's greatest concern is the effect turbid brown water has
on tourism. "One of the things that makes people want to stay here is our
natural resources and the opportunity to enjoy them," he says. "If the creek
is experiencing a turbidity release, it's not exactly picturesque or motivating
for people to go swimming or kayaking or to just rent a house that overlooks

that."
Gail Porter worries that people won't want to rent one of her kayaks if they
think the creek is in bad shape. "It was bad, probably a month ago," she says.
"It floods, and there's brown water and it's disgusting and it's horrible."
Costello hears often from fishermen about the dwindling bass population.
"You would regularly see a lot of boats out there fishing," he says. "You don't
see that at all anymore."

But Saugerties' supervisor readily admits to the benefits that come with the
Ashokan nearby. "The reservoir is an outstanding taxpayer," he says. "[Many
locall areas get a significant amount of their tax base because of the
reservoir." The Ashokan also provides employment for many of the locals.
"They're all good people," he says. "They are sensitive to a lot of what we are
saying. But their primary mandate is to provide clean drinking water to the
city."

"Would it make sense to build something that cost $5 billion if you use it
once every L0 years?" asks Adam Bosch. "We're responsible to rate payers.
We have to be responsible to them."

Watching Over the River

'
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now revolve around maintaining the historic landmark, and acting as host to
overnight guests. Two room-s are reserved as a bed and breakfast. "They still
call us 'keeper,"'he says. "Inn keeper, grounds keeper, bookkeeper."

As keeper of the Saugerties Lighthouse for 16 years, Patrick Landewe has witnessed changes on the
Esopus Creek and Hudson River up close.

From his perch on the Hudson, Landewe is perfectly positioned to observe
16 years of change in the creek and river. "You see the contrast of the turbid,
muddy creek with waters of the Hudson River," he says. "So, we see how the
creek is in direct contrast to the waters of the Hudson. The difference is the
reservoir releases will be turbid and stay turbid for weeks lor even] months.
So, it's a prolonged turbid event."
is convinced that climate change is exacerbating the problem. He
2005 when the Ashokan overflowed,
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going to have to contend with these major storms."

Patrolling the Hudson
Twenty miles south of Saugerties, John Lipscomb is pulling away from the
dock at the Kingston waterfront. "RIVERKEEPER" is spelled out in tall black
letters along the hull of his 36-foot-long repurposed fishing vessel. A few
puffy clouds hang low in the late summer sky.

With three-year-old yellow lab Batu aboard, Lipscomb makes a slow half
circle on the Rondout Creek, eventually pointing toward the Hudson, just a
short distance away. He stops for a minute to chat across the water with the
crew of the Clearwater, a replica sloop dedicated to protecting the Hudson
River.
Before he gets to the Rondout Lighthouse, he leans out his side window and
challenges a couple of high school rowers to a race. "Let's go!" he says. If not
for the fact that they were pointed in the opposite direction, the kids would
have won. The Riverkeeper boat rarely gets above six knots.
Covering more than 5,000 nautical miles a year, Capt. Lipscomb has been
patrolling the Hudson from March through December, for every one of the
past 21 years. When on patrol, he and Batu sleep aboard the boat. "His
community goes all the way up into the Mohawk River and all the way down
into New York Harbor," Lipscomb says. "He's great company."
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John Lipscomb has been a fixture on the Hudson for over t'wo decades. "The cost of processing
Poughkeepsie's drinking water is higher because of New York City. Why isn't New York Ciry paying

for

that?"

Out on the water, Capt. Lipscomb is often the face, eyes and ears of
Riverkeeper, an organization founded in 1966 by a group of fishermen

distraught at what had become of the Hudson River. Today the organization
is a well-funded advocate for the river, conducting scientific tests, holding
polluters accountable and working with communities and government
agencies to ensure the health of the river and the people who depend on it.
Besides his patrol duties, Lipscomb regularly and readily shares his
knowledge of the river and its ecosystem with regional decision-makers and
members of the media aboard his boat.

With Batu peering over the side, Lipscomb slows to point out a water
treatment plant on the western shore. The facility serves the town of Esopus,
have banded together over concerns ahout
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Aerial View of the Lower Esopus Creek

01 ;03

Ashokan Esopus 2Turbidity, courtesy of Michael Nelson, Vimeo.

Small Towns Consolidate Their Power
Alarmed about a proposal to park oil-laden barges on the Hudson, the mayor
shared his concerns with Riverkeeper's Dan Shapley, a water quality expert.
The two quickly came to the conclusion that by itself, Rhinebeck has no
political power. "But if you start to add up [the seven communities], now
you've got 100,000 people," says Shapley. "Suddenly it sounds like something
that people will pay attention to when you raise a concern."
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It's been a tremendous success."
Calling themselves the Hudson 7, the group's memhers include the towns of
Esopus, Hyde Park and Lloyd, together with the town and city of
Poughkeepsie and the town and village of Rhinebeck. Because they all
depend on the Hudson for their drinking water, turbidity in the Esopus
Creek and its effects on their own infrastructure is a major issue for the
group.

When turbid water makes its way into the water intakes of communities
downstream, it is not only inconvenient for them, but costly as well.

Riverkeeper's Dan Shapley. "What we're basically asking of the city is, don't continue this status quo
solution, which is a great solution for you, but ruins the environment downstream, and ruins it for the
communities that rely on that downstream."
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is soon without water. "The river is our reservoir," he says. "We're counting
on the river constantly being there. We're counting on our plants running
2417

''

Solving the problem of turbidity in the Esopus and Hudson is probably
beyond the century-old engineering in use today. "This is a reservoir that has
served well for 100 years," says Riverkeeper's Dan Shapley. "\Me've got to
build it for the next L00 years, and that's going to take some actual
investment, because the climate is changing. The issues are changing.And
we have to be good neighbors, as well as getting our drinking water."
Lighthouse keeper Patrick Landewe is blunt in his assessment. "The local
residents have al'ways gotten the short end of the stick."

An Ongoing Prohlem
Leeanne Thornton, of the Esopus Creek Conservancy, remembers a time
when most of the village children learned to swim in the Esopus. "Being able
to swim out to the dock and back, that was a rite of passage for kids," she
says. "This same group of adults now when they bring their children to the
beach, it's 'I'm not letting them go into that water. It's disgusting."'

Thornton is sure she knows why things are different today. "We didn't have
[the turbidity problem] until the releases started," she says. "There's been a
direct correlation from the dumping starting to the negative visual impact
on this community."
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Gail Porter has been renting kayaks on the Esopus for seven years. "They want to keep their drinking
water clean at the expense of the drinking water of the folks that live here. How dirty is that?"

The mom and her kids at the village beach just recently moved to Saugerties
They still keep a home in Queens, at least for the time being. As such, they
are well aware of where their city water comes from. "We're really thankful

for this beach... but I also wish the water was clearer," she says, Iooking
beyond her mud-covered children. "There's a lot of back and forth between
keeping [New York City] happy, and people up here happy. I think it's more
important to keep the people up here happy."
Leeanne Thornton takes the long view. "We want another generation to
really be able to enjoy the beauty here."
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Woshington, D.C., Showcoses the Architecture of Pumping Wqter

Togs:

Environment

Environmentol Justice

Woter ond Sewer

Dovid Kidd

David Kidd is a photojournalist and storyteller for Governing. He can be reached
at dkidd@governing. com.
SEE MORE STORIES BY DAVID KIDD
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Infrastructure Services Department
Prepared for
Agenda Date

Council-in-Committee
October 4, 2021

Report No.
File No.

IS-46-2021

Subject
CRYSTAL BEACH STREET NAME SIGNS
Recommendations
THAT

Council accepts and approves the concept of district specific street name
signs, and further

THAT

Council directs staff to engage the Crystal Beach BIA to hold a public design
competition for a logo to support the Crystal Beach 100th anniversary, and
further

THAT

Council directs that, upon the decision of the design competition, the Town will
provide the street signs for installation, and further

THAT

Council directs staff to develop a policy regarding district street sign
implementation

Relation to Council’s 2018-2022 Corporate Strategic Plan
Priority:

2: Sustainable Infrastructure for the Future

Strategic Objective: Maintaining and Investing in sustainable infrastructure that services
the entire community and builds a strong, vibrant and attractive
community.
List of Stakeholders
1) Mayor and Council of the Town of Fort Erie
2) Crystal Beach BIA
3) Petitioners of new sign format
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Infrastructure Services
Department

Page 2 of 4

Report No. IS-46-2021

Prepared by:

Approved by:

Original signed by

Original signed by K. Walsh for

Kelly M. Walsh, P.Eng.
Director, Infrastructure Services

Tom Kuchyt, CET
Chief Administrative Officer

Purpose of Report
The purpose of this report is to request that Council approve the concept of district
specific street signs, to direct Town staff to work with the Crystal Beach BIA to host a
design competition, and last, to develop a policy for the implementation of district street
signs.
Analysis
Staff were approached by Angela Stedalman and Jane Seaborne-Davies in spring, 2021
with a proposal to erect area-specific street name signs that would recognize the 100th
anniversary of Crystal Beach. The scope of work involves erecting new street signage
along Erie Road from Ridgeway Road to Schooley Road. The item was discussed at the
June Traffic Coordinating Committee and no objections were raised.
To that end, a design and sample sign were submitted by Ms. Stelalman et al following a
design competition involving students at Greater Fort Erie Secondary School and judged by
Mss. Stadelman and Seaborne-Davies. Staff enquired further regarding the process; the
response is noted in Appendix 1.
Staff are fully in support of the concept of area-specific street signs and think it will add a
layer of character not present to the area. However, staff have concerns about the limited
nature of the design competition and feel a more public process is appropriate given the
high public profile of Erie Road.
Given the limited scope of the design competition, staff have been in contact with the
Crystal Beach BIA and they are prepared to discuss hosting a more formal design
competition, as the beautification of the area is directly within the mandate of the group.
Following presentation of the winning concept, a professional graphical designer will be
retained to polish the design if necessary. Staff feel this is the most appropriate course
given the long-term nature of the request.
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Financial/Staffing and Accessibility (AODA) Implications
The shape of the sign sample necessitates new mounting posts to accommodate them.
The estimated cost to provide (supply and install) the twenty-two signs ($3,000) and posts
($500 ea.) is $14,000. The estimated cost for a graphical design is $1,000 for a total of
$15,000.
Mss. Stadelman and Seaborne-Davies have stated that they will provide $3,500 to cover
the cost of the sign production. They have requested that the existing street name signs be
donated to their group, for sale, to fund raise for the project and to offset the costs. Staff
are in support of both actions.
Staff will budget for the net costs in the 2022 budget. The timelines will for the contest,
formal design and production will likely dictate an early spring 2022 installation.
All new signs will meet AODA requirements for street signs.
Policies Affecting Proposal
The Town does not have a policy regarding area specific signs. This project is
precedent setting and may be a positive model moving forward for other areas of Town
such as the BIA’s and noted, named districts such as Crescent Park, the South End,
etc.
Comments from Relevant Departments/Community and Corporate Partners
The Crystal Beach BIA President and Secretary were consulted through the authoring
of this report and are in support of a more public process.
The comment on this draft report from Mss. Stedalman and Seaborn-Davies is as
follows:
Thank you for the Draft Proposal of Recommendations for the Crystal Beach
Street Name Signs.
On August 17, 2020 we sent out some ideas and suggestions for a Crystal
Beach Centennial Legacy Project, (copy attached).
As we did not get a response from any of those listed, we decided to go ahead
and bring this topic to the well attended community meeting held on August 26,
2020 where it was decided that the Crystal Beach BIA would strike a Centennial
Committee.
Our suggestion for the signs were included in the Grant Proposal along with all
the other proposed projects of the Centennial Committee.
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Jane and I are disappointed that you feel the creative work done by Fort Erie Arts
council and the GFESS participants is not good enough for the Town of Fort Erie
to endorse, and that you are proposing the Crystal Beach BIA hold a public
design competition.
The Town have known for over a year that we have been working on this project
and yet we received no guidance or input from you or your staff.
I understand that the Town needs to develop a policy regarding decorative street
signs, and now feel that we have given some impetus in this regard, but we hope
you will recommend our proposal be accepted.
Communicating Results
Following approval of this report, Information regarding the project will be published on
the Town’s ‘Let’s Talk Fort Erie’ website and directly with the CB BIA
Alternatives
The recommendation of this report is three-fold: to work with the BIA in a public design
competition, to install new signs and posts upon selection and to develop a policy regarding
the implementation of other district-specific street name signs.
Council has several reasonable alternatives:
1. To follow the request of Mss. Stedalman and Seaborne-Davies to install the signs
under the current design with the Town responsible for the posts and labour, and
provide the existing street signs to the group for sale to offset the costs;
2. To follow the request to install the signs and provide all funding necessary; and
3. To deny the request in its entirety.
Conclusion
The Town has been presented with a noble initiative from Mss. Stadelman and
Seaborne-Davies. Following a public process for input into the appropriate vision, such
changes would provide for further improvement to an already character-filled area.
Attachments
Appendix ‘1’ – Response from Stedalman/Seaborne-Davies regarding design
competition
Appendix ‘2’ – Photo of sign sample
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Hi Kelly in reply to your e mail dated 9th September requesting further formaiton regarding the
decorative signs for Crystal Beach the following hopefully will answer your questions.
1. Due to the 100 years of Crystal Beach's incorporation we wished to celebrate it by enhancing
our village with beautiful street signs We came up with a few project but after speaking to local
residents it was decided that the street signs met everyones approval.
2. We contacted the Art Council of Fort Erie to see if they had anyone who could design the sign.
Fortunately the Arts Council had just procured a grant from N.I.C. (Niagara Investment Culture) for
teens. Donna the president, got in touch with GFESS and asked if they wanted to participate. From
there they had 7 students who participated in this endeavour (duer to space at the building the
applications were limited to 7 participants due to covid) and from those 7 students we had a choice of
pictures.
3. Angela and I perused these pictures and decided on the winning design which best depicted our
village and was submitted by Lily Fusco a local resident from the TOFE.
4. We then contacted yourself and asked, who made the street signs that the TOFE used and you
were kind enough to supply us with the name of the company. Angela contacted the company
and requested and paid for a sign so that it could be presented to the CBBIA and the TOFE for
approval to use these signs in celebration of the Village's 100 year anniversary.
5. All through this procuedure we have been in contact with our local CBBIA who have
sanctioned our proposal and have in fact incorporated the cost of the signs into a grant. We are
waiting to hear if the CBBIA have been successful in obtaining this said grant.
Should your require any further information regarding these signs please do not hesitate to contact
either myself or Angela and we shall be only to happy to assist you.
Looking forward to a positive response from TOFE.
Yours Sincerely
Jane and Angela.
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